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AFTER GR STRKEENDS pREDERICTON, May 13 — W.
W. Donohue, of Saint John, 

captain-elect of the 1926 Univer
sity of New Brunswick football 
team, has shared honors in the 
award of the Brydone-Jack memor
ial scholarship for third-year 
physics, with C. M. Sleeves, of 
Sunny Brae, in the award made by 
the Alumni Society.

The report of Professor A. F. 
Baird, the examiner, showed both 
contestants tied for the award, 
and the society at its meeting last 
night acted on the recommendation 
of the council that the prize be 
divided equally.
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Marshal Pilsudski Is 

Now Heading Disaf
fected Troops

Alaska Operators Make 
Efforts To Reach 

Amundsen
Workers’ Leaders See Effort Made By Employ

ers To Smash Influence of 
Unions
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IREPORTS CONFLICT SIGNALS CEASE■i :

CONGRESS TO OPPOSE ATTACKS W'-

IN SÜAppointment of Who* as Pre
mier Is Said to be Cause 

of Revolt

Interference From Ships and 
Private Stations Hinder 

Reception
fClaims Power of Resistance is Unimpaired—Organized Labor De

mands Unqualified Reinstatement, While Bosses Would 
Re-engage Only on Their Own Terms

WMMÈ&*

I Si::::::: :LONDON, May 13—The last authen
tic news of the Polish military re

volt received in London delated that 
President Wojciechowski, with the idea 
of preserving peace, had offered to re
linquish the presidency in favor of 
Marshal Joseph Pilsudski, head of the 
disaffected troops.

Pilsudski is said to have refused, 
after the offer had been considered by 
his followers, including the Leftists 
or Radicals.

The present situation in the Polish 
capital is not clear, owing to the in
terruption of wire communications, 
which according to last accounts were 
in the hands of the government and 
guarded by loyal troops.

DETAILS OF REVOLT

PREPARING FOU 
RE-ONION IT 
U.N.B.IN 1928

CEATTLE, May
current here that the Norge, com

ing from Spitsbergen by way of the 
North Pole, passed Point Barrow, 
Barrow, Alaska, at 1.30 this morning, 
Eastern daylight saving time. From 
Point Barrow to Nome is 550 miles. .

13.—A report was
*1 :

T ONDON, May 1 3.—The trades unions have no alternative 
L but to resist to the utmost “any attempt to impose 
humiliating terms on the workers.

A statement to this effect was issued by the Trades 
Union Congress today, after a special meeting called to 
sider the failure of employers to re-engage workers through-
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! pORDOVAL, Alaska, May 13.—At 

1.50 this morning Eastern stand
ard time, the airship Norge was heard 
broadcasting the following: "Airship 
Norge bound Nome, Alaska, please. 
Any interference here by cannery 
station?”

NOME, May 13.—Radio operators 
at Nome and throughout Alaska elec 
trifled the air early this morning, ir 
attempts to get in communication with 
Roald Amundsen aboard the dirigible 
Norge, cn route from Europe to Alaska, 
after several stations had reported 

| hearing her signals.
I In nope of the messages was there 
any clue as to the airship’s position, al
though the signals were reported to be 
clear and readable. Interference from 
ships and private stations hampered 
communication at times, however.

Nome had a sleepless night, 
thousand inhabitants waited almost 
breathlessly for the first sight of the 
big ship. A hundred men were read> 
to haul the dirigible to the earth.

NOME WAITS ANXIOUSLY
Amundsen has made his headquar

ters at Nome many times, and Alas
kans here regard him as one of them. 
In addition to wishing to be the first 
to witness the termination of one of 
history’s greatest voyages, every citizen 
was anxious to welcome Amundsen 
as an old friend.

St. Paul Island navy station reported 
hearing the dirigible at 10.50 p. m., Pa
cific coast time (Wednesday).
Norge said: “Airship Norge bound 
Nome. Please any”—here communi
cation failed. The Norge was sending 
on 900 metres.
At 11.08 p. m. Wednesday night, the 

Norge was heard to ask: “Does any
one hear us?” She called “RDG,” 
Sredne Kolinska, said to be a Siberian 
station, and then Nome at 11.10, and 
at 11.29 p. m. called an unknown sta
tion and told it to “go ahead.”
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out the country.
“Our resisting power is unimpaired," the statement con- 

“We cannot tolerate the imposition of conditions
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tinued.
designed to destroy trade unionism. Peace without vindict
iveness is impossible unless the attacks are ended immedi
ately. The workers will not surrender their hard-earned MCentenary Celebration 

Considered at Alumni 
Annual !

Among the English society women who are going in for “trade” are, top row, left to hlght: Princess
Bottom row, left to right: Mrs. Richardgains.”

Irene Yeueeoupoff, Honorable Lettlce Harbord and Lady Poynter.
G. Hpward-Vyse, Misa Betty Joel and the Counteas of Clonmel. Princess Irene Youssoupoff, wife of the Rus
sian nobleman who it credited with having rid Russia of the monk, Rasputin, has opened a fashionable 
gown shop. The Honorable Lettlce Harbord, daughter of Lord and Lady Suffleld, is a farmer who uses selon- 
title methods,*nd personally aupervlses the distribution of products of her land. House decorating Is done 
by Lady Pewdter, wife of Sir Awibi see Poynter, famous architect. A large grocery business is carried on by 

Hpward-Vyse, wlfe^ef Lieut. Col. Moward-Vyae. Miss Betty Joel, daughter of Sir James 
^Stewart Lockhart, finds a tot of happiness In designing furniture. The Countess of Clonmel runs the “White 

Elephant’» laundry in the heart of Mayfair. ;

Premier Baldwin has asked the miners' executives to meet PARIS, May 13.—A despatch to the 
Journal from Berlin says a private tele
gram received in the German capital 
gives the following details of Polish 
movement, i

i FREDERICTON, May 13—Prepara
tions for a reunion of University of 
New Brunswick graduates In connec
tion with the centenary anniversary of 
the completion of the aft* build

him at the House of Commons this evening.

T ONDON, May 13.—Great Britain's nine day general strike,
L called off yesterday, switched today to what LabWrfrpga*^^^

widespread lockout by the employers against union men associated alumni of the university.

to on Tuesday 
the preo,vJT-*

ship of M. Witos' and demanded his 
immediate resignation, and Marshal 
Pilsudski, in an article in the Kurjer 
Poranny, made a similar demand.

As a consequence of this article, a 
mob of 300 men belonging to the 
Nationalist organisation known as 
“Guardians of the Right,” proceeded to 
the Marshal’s home and opened a hot 
fire upon it.

Pilsudski, literally besieged, tele
phoned to a regiment of dragoons on 
whose fidelity he knew he could de
pend, and they came immediately. A 
regular battle followed between the 
Nationalists and the soldiers, in the 

of which several persons were

as a
seeking to rètum to work on the old status.

This development came af one ot the most dramatic of all 
those in the disturbed daÿtfsince the industrial upheaval began. 
What it amounted to, according to Labor men, was a disposition 

the part of the employers to smash union influence as far as

Dr. W. C. Murray, president of the 
University of Saskatchewan, who de
livered the alumni oration at the 
encaenia of 1925, was elected an honor
ary member of the Alumni Association, 
and it is likely that he will be recom
mended for an honorary degree in con
nection with the encaenia of 1927.

THIRTY-SIX DEGREES CONFERRED 
AT UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Its

on
possible.

The Trades Union Congress which 
conducted the general strike and an
nounced its termination yesterday, ac
cepted the gage, and in a fighting state
ment declared the trades unions would 
resist to the utmost “any attempt to 
impose humiliating terms on the work-

SENATORS ELECTED.

Dominion Textiles Ltd\ Head 
Says Canada Hindred More 
Than Helped By United States

Premier Baxter, W. J. S. 
Myles and A. O. Dawson 

Get Doctor’s Honors

Mr. Justice Crocket, LL.D., of Fred
ericton, and Colonel W. H. Harrison, 
D. S. O., M. L. A. for Saint John, 
were elected as the two representatives 
of the alumni on the University Sen
ate, Mr. Justice Crocket being re
elected. Col. Harrison replaces Hon. C. 
D. Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines.

Miners Meet 
Tomorrow Is 
P o s t po n e d

course
killed or wounded.

In the morning, Pilsudski, at the head
............... of the troops of the capital, amounting

Dr. H. H. Hagerman, of Fredericton, m0rc than any army corps, took 
Was elected president in succession to , largest suburb, while the
Dr. W. J. S. Myles, of Saint John, J troops retired to the left
while Dr. H. V. B Bridges, principal, 8° rn x?istula River in the
of the provincial Normal School, was; Da"K , . Pr.„a
re-elected for his thirtieth consecutive su™rubdski js sl^ to have handed an 
year as secretary-treasurer. Dr. W. D. . tn tue riresident of the re-
Rankin, of Woodstock, B. M. Hill of “ X ^mandtog the resignation of 
Fredericton, and Col. W. H. Harrison, P Witos and the formation of
D.S.O., M.L.A., of Samt John were f^TsWto be drawn from the Left 
elected as vice-presidents. The follow- a m>n y ultimatum was to have 
ing are the members of the council: , ™, Wednesdav night.

William Brodie, Col. E. C. Weyman, expired at 9 o clock Wed esoav nign
O.B.E., and Dr. W. J. S. Myles, of lhe w the Ceteka Agency
Saint John; P. J. Hughes, K.C., Hon. spatch received by the Ceteka Agency
C. D. Richards and Capt. C. McN. in Prague yesterday to the effect that

Piludski armed forces were a*lowed to 
enter Warsaw without opposition.

FREDERICTON, May 14—Thirty- 
,six degrees were conferred this after
noon at the encaenia of the University 
of New Brunswick including three 
honorary degrees of LL. D., conferred 
.upon A. O. Dawson, of Montreal, vice- 
president and mananging director of 
the Canadian Cottons Limited, who 
delivered the address to the members 
of the graduating class; Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Premier of New Brunswick, 
and W. J. S. Myles, principal of the 
Saint John Grammar School, who is 
celebrating this year the fortieth an
niversary of his graduation together 
with the completion of 20 years service 
as principal of the Saint John Grammar 
School.

The honorary degree of D. Sc., was 
conferred upon E. E. Brydone-Jaek of 
Victoria, B. C., a former professor of 
civil engineering at the University of 
New Brunswick and later at Dal- 
housie University and the University 
of Manitoba. Two master’s degrees 
were also conferred, Charles Miles 
Burpee, of New York, valedictorian of 
the class of ’23, receiving an M. Sc., 
in civil engineering, and Chauncey 
Donald Orchard, ’21 of Victoria B. C., 
receiving an M. Sc. In forestry.

ENCAENIAL EXERCISES.
The encaenial exercises were held

ers."
“Our resisting power is unimpaired,” 

Jt asserted. Theany other part of the British Empire, 
but was peculiar to Canada. In the 
Dominion, questions of population, set
tlement and transportation had to be 
dealt with that were not found else
where, and as a result Canadian econ
omic problems were aci te and difficult 
to solve satisfactorily.

“Possibly we have our eyes too much 
on the United States,” warned Sir 
Charles. “We cannot expect all new
comers to go on the land, and, there
fore, we must supply other forms of 
industrial employment for them, 
work is not supplied in this country it 
cannot go ahead.”

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, May 13—Accord

ing to Sir Charles Gordon, president 
of the Dominion Textiles, Limited, 
Montreal, who addressed the delegates 
to the Industrial Accident Prevention 
Association convention here yesterday, 
Canadian growth and prosperity is 
hindered more than it is helped by the 
United States.

Canada's economic problem was 
made particularly difficult by its close 
proximity to a rich nation in the south, 
Sir Charles said. Such a condition of 
affairs did not obtain in Europe or in

DEADLOCK PERSISTS Canadian Press
LONDON, May 13—The meeting 

of miners’ delegates, scheduled 
to be held tomorrow, has been post
poned, Secretary A. J. Cook an
nounced this afternoon.

“The meeting of delegates will 
not be held,” he said, “because there 
are no trains to bring them from 
the country districts. We have our 
executive of 24 men here, but the 
deelegates from Scotland and other 
distant districts who are coming by 
road cannot arrive until Friday 
night.”

Throughout the country the unions 
end employers were deadlocked—the 
unions demanding unqualified reinstate
ment of the strikers and the employ
ers declining to deal with them except 
on their own terms. These in some 

called for tearing up the unioncases
-ards, and there was even a refusal 
a certain instances to re-employ the if

Citizens began construction of an 
arch of triumph in the main street 
yesterday and labored into the night. 
Those who had not turned carpenters 
paced the streets and beach restlessly 
and in silence, taking their eyes from 
the ground only to scan the northern 
horizon for the great sky ship.

The length of the signals received 
indicated that Amundsen had touched 
the bleak northern Alaska coast, and 

proceeding southwest toward 
Nome. The airship left King’s Bay, 
Spitsbergen, at 10 p.m. Monday, Nome 
time. The flight was to take between 
50 and 60 hours.

Ralph Lomen, Norwegian vice consul 
. . . , „ , . , and a lifetime friend of Amundsen, was
in the new memorial hall, dedicated , ted to bead the welcoming com- 
to the memories of the 35 graduates 
and former students who sacrificed ; 
their lives in the Great War.

The degrees conferred today upon 
the members of the graduating class, 
composed of six young women and 
twenty-three young men, together with 
the posthumous degree conferred upon 
the late Raymond Horace Moore, of 
the Saint John Law School, whose 
parchment was delivered to his brother,
School Inspector L. A. Moore, of Sus
sex, were apportioned as follows:
Bachelor of Arts, 12; Bachelors of 
Science, 2 ; Bachelors of Civil Law, 7 ;
Bachelors of Science in civil engineer
ing, 3; Bachelors of Science in electrical 
engineering, 5; Bachelors of Forestry, 1.

The academic procession was formed 
in the lower hail of the arts building,

strikers at all.
The Trades Union Congress, which 

placed the situation in the hands of the 
individual unions when it called off the 
general strike, was in a state of utmost 
anxiety as reports arrived from the 
provinces.

The Trades Union Congress had in 
effect relinquished direct control of the 
Situation. As reports piled in, however, 
the Trades Union Congress intimated 
it might have ta resume charge and ask 
the government to deftntc its attitude 
towards the employers’ conditions.

Then came another general meeting 
0f the council, after which the 'Trades 
Union Congress headquarters issued its 
Statement of warning.

HOUSE SITS TONIGHT.

Sleeves of Fredericton, and J. T. He
bert of Campbellton.

Chester Gregory of Halifax, and A. 
Douglas Foster, of 
elected to membership in the associa
tion.

Freighter Loses Her
Propeller In Ocean HON. E. K. SPINNEY

DEAD IN BOSTON
Montreal, were

OFFICERS BRUTALLY 
KILLED BY GANG

SYDNEY, Australia, May 13—The 
United States-Australia line freighter 
Eastern Moon has wirelessed that it is 
drifting helplessly in stormy seas 400 
miles from Sydney. She left here for 
New York via Panama on Monday,
May 10. The mishap is due to the 
loss of the steamer’s propeller. Her
position is not believed to be danger- HALIFAX, N. S„ May 13—Word 
ous and a tug has been sent to tow .
her back to Sydney. This is the sec- reached here this morning reporting

By A w V KING ond occasion on which the same ship the death in Boston of Hon. E. K.
British United Press. lost her propeller in Australian waters Spinney, aged 75. of Yarmouth, N. S.,

SYDNEY Australia Mav 13—An the previous time being between Ade- a former member without portfolio
S1DNE1, Austra.ia, .lay id ]aide and Melbourne three years ago.

amazing murder story comes from Kal- ----- —------ - ! f Union government..

MARKET IS AFECTED,*»missed a fortnight, the mutilated re- ; January 26, 1851, at Argyle, Yarmouth
mains of Inspector Walsh and Sergeant j --------- county, the son of Harvey and Joannah ;
Pitman, members of the gold-stealing _ ««/ r, « Ryder Spinney and was educated at
detention staff were found sixty feet ; roor Response By womers l Argyle and Yarmouth. He married
underground at the bottom of an aban- End Strike Causes Easier Emma A. W. Anderson, daughter of

, doned shaft. The murder is regarded I n , . •___ Captain E. Anderson, of Annapolis, in
of the general strike, two demonstra- j aj bbe wor|£ 0f organized gold thieves, ! Quotations 1872. There are four children, W. H. E.
tions requiring police action occurred j apd enraged Kalgoorlie miners threaten j --------- Spinney, A. W. E. Spinney, Eric and

| yesterday in Eecleston Square, where | to , ch the criminals when they are! c„n,dian Pr,„, Katherine.
arc located the headquarters of the caught j C* ThP „n,,nert Hon. Mr. Spinney, a Liberal in poii-
Trades Union Congress. Sixty college An intense search for the bodies has, LONDON, May Id. 1 he unexpect Ucs> wag elected to the House of Corn- 
undergraduates, wearing special con-; been carried out for several days since ! ediy poor response to the end of the mons j„ 1917 for Yarmouth-Clare as a
stable badges, rode thrice around the, was realized that the continued ah- strike by the workers caused disap- Unionist and in 1920 became a member
square in ten motor cars, tooting horns sence of yie detectives meant probably D0;ntment on the stock exchange and of the Meighen administration as Min- 
and scattering the crowds ngnt and^' that they lull been murdered. . . • , n H n.,nia ister without portfolio. He was de-
left. The college men waved Union ! old mfners had been searching aban- business was sluggish all day. Quota feated jfi thç e|ections of 1921 by Paul
Jacks and dragged a red flag in the [ doned sbafts daj]y rjsking death by tions, where changed, eased slightly,
dirt. Las fumes. One of these volunteers ! There were no signs, however, of at-

A few minutes later three lorries, found tbe bodies yesterday headless, tempts to sell stocks, and hope was 
with food, guarded by soldiers, were ;armless, legless anrt partly burned in a ; expressed that both sides would get 
halted by a jeering crowd of hooligans ! ehaft w!bere n0 buman footprints had together and arrange matters amicably.
in front of the Trades Union head- [ be{,n for twcntv ycars. Nearby was; -------------- - *” '
quarters The vehicles were held up|the scattcred fragments of a plant for Canadian Delegates 
until police forced a way for them. fbe illicit treatment of gold ore. It was | _ - - -

CALLED ON TO CONTINUE ] evident that the murder had been com- Lead At LonterenCC
milled far away from the mine where 
the bodies were discovered.

ers, the managers declared many of 
them had left positions of trust and 
had broken the terips of their con
tracts, while others had been guilty of 
acts of violence or intimidation. The 

of these men would be examined

BALTIMORE, May 13—Although 
John C. Miles, 18-year-old runner from 
Sydney Mines, N. S., and winner of 
thia year's Boston Marathon, in which 
he created a world’s record, has not 
entered, Canada will be represented in 
the National Championship Marathon 
to be run over the Laurel to Balti
more course here on Saturday, by Ar
thur Scholes, Toronto star, and one of 
Canada’s leading distance men.

Other entrants include Stenroos,
Olympic champion in 1924; Albert
Michelson, Port Chester, Conn., twice 
winner over the Maryland course;
Clarence Demar, four times Boston
winner, and Frank Zuna, Newark.

wasYarmouth Citizen Formerly Was 
Member of Union Govern

ment CabinetBodies of Australian Gold-Steal
ing Detention Staff Found 

After Search

cases
individually, and as many as possible 
would be re-employed.

CLASH AT DONCASTER.
mittee.

Plans call for the deflation of the 
Norge here, and its shipment to Seattle, 
Washington, on the steamship Victoria. 
Amundsen was reported to have prom
ised Seattle friends a year ago that 
he would spend the fourth of July iff 
Seattle.

DONCASTER, Eng., May 13—The
Meanwhile Premier Baldwin an- 

nnounced that the House of Commons 
would debate the strike situation at 
6,80 o'clock this evening. The opinion 

expressed in the lobby that this 
the outcome of a formal demand

settlement of the general strike in the 
British Isles has had an aftermath in 
the nearby coal fields, where mobs of 
miners held up road traffic and were 
dispersed only when the police charged 
and arrested 80 men. A procession of 

marching on Doncaster was

■was
was
from the iaborites after a meeting of 
the parliamentary labor party. Thus 
the battle which the country last night 
thought had been settled, continues. 
B.ut instead of the massed fighting 
which proceeded during the nine days 
of the general strike, it has developed 
for the time being into a hand-to- 
hand conflict to determine whether 
organized labor or the employers shall

Instead of the resumption of normal 
conditions, an announcement came 
from the government that the emer- 

food services would be main-

women
dispersed by a strong force of mount
ed police before they reached the city. JOHNSTON WON.

CLEVELAND, O., May 13—Jackie 
Johnston of Toronto, won on a foul 
from Johnnie Green, New York, in 
the fourth round of a scheduled eight 
round bout here last night.

Babe Herman, New York, knocked 
out Charley Manly, New Bedford, in 
the eighth round of a scheduled 12 
round bout.

TWO DISTURBANCES
As an aftermath of the calling off

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
the western part of the con-over

tinent and relatively low over the 
eastern, and a shallow depression 
is approaching the Great Lakes 
from the west. The weather is 
fair with normal temperature 
throughout the Dominion. 

FORECASTS:
Cool Tomorrow.

Continued on Page 2, column 2

gency 
tained.

Food convoys, with armed escorts, 
continued to pour through London to
day and the scenes of yesterday were 
repeated throughout the country, with 
the populace still walking.

RAILWAYS in difficulty

British General Strike Cost 
Is Placed At $125,000,000

L. Hatfield, Liberal.
A merchant of the town of Yar

mouth, Mr. Spinney had in addition 
wide interests in the business world.

MARITIME—Moderate norther
ly winds, mostly fair and rather 
cool today and Friday.

ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday, not 
much change in temperature, fresh 
north winds.

NEW

STEAMER FLOATED.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., May 13— 

The British steamer Nile, Vancouver, 
B. C., to New Bedford, with a cargo 
of lumber, which went ashore on the 
flats inside the harbor here yesterday, 
was floated last night. She suffered 
no damage and was docked safely.

is now In its thirteenth day. The 
estimate was computed on three 
bases, which exclude other sources 
of cost:

1— Internal and foreign trade 
loss, $90^000,000,.

2— Labor’s wage loss, $30,000,000.
3— Government’s loss in customs 

and miner taxes, $5,000,000.

So serious was the injury inflicted 
upon trade by the general strike that 
railway companies find full resumption 
of pre-strike service unnecessary at

P The Railway Managers’ Association 
promised the public, however, in 

i Aatement this afternoon, that all the 
# lessenger and freight trains required 
Would be put on at the earliest prac
ticable moment.

Regarding reinstatement of the stnk-

, United Press.

LONDON, May 13—The cost of 
Great Britain’s general strike 

was estimated today for the United 
Press as $125,000,000.

A Board of Trade official made 
the estimate, which is admittedly 
conservative. It does not include 
the cost of the coal stoppage, which

Temperature. 
Toronto, May 13:

!

LONDON, May 13.—An official of 
the railwaymen’s union today asserted 
that in view of the difficulties surround
ing the reinstatement of strikers the 
executives of three of the railway 
unions have called upon all railway- 
n.en to continue the strike until they 
received satisfactory assurances from 
their pmployers.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
GENEVA, May 13—Canadian dele

gates to the International Passport 
conference led the opposition against 
a proposal that identity papers be 
issued to all emigrants on their depar
ture from their native land, with the 
result that the proposai was unani
mously rejected at today’s conference.

GESSLER NAMED
54Victoria .... 56 

Winnipeg 
Kingston ... 42 
Montreal .
Saint John . 48

a BERLIN, May 13—Dr. Otto Gassier, 
as senior member of the resigned 
Luther cabinet, was designated by 
President Von Hindenburg today to as
sume the chancellorship temporarily.

2856. 36CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, May 13—Cable trans

fers 486.
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Local News |emk 'n ^ine
— ■ ■ - -....  -J nAMl mUlUKu rAlLu Easily selected from our new lines of Aynsley, Royal Doulton.

Two Estates Before 
York Probate Court

Italian Capital For
Work In Nigeria

Special to The Timee-Star
FREDERICTON, May 13—In the 

estate of the late Charles Roy Howie, 
of Fredericton, letters testamentary 
have been issued before H. Q. Fenety, 
Judge of Probate, to the widow, Lottie 
O. Howie. The estate is valued at $4,- 
485, of which $950 is real estate, $535 
personal, and $3,000 insurance. Be
quests are made to members of the 
family and the residue is left to the 
Widow. Havelock Coy was proctor.

Letters of administration have been 
Issued to the widow of the late Dr. W. 
H. Steeves, dentist, of this city. The 
estate is valued at $300 personal prop
erty. Winslow and McNair were proct
ors.

HOME, May 13—An Italian com
pany with a capital of fourteen million 
lire has been organized to develop con
cessions in Nigeria. The Company is 
also operating in Russia and Persia 
for the exploitation of petroleum re
sources and the exporting of Italian 
manufactured products.

Haviland. Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas. 

Bretby, Wilton and Winterton Art Wares.

AGAIN LARGER
Saint John's bank clearing» were 

$2,616,121 this week. In the correspond
ing period of 1925 they were $2,524.175, 
and in 1924 were $2,681,214.ARE GRADUATES 

IT OALHOUSIE
TO AID TOURIST 
ASSOCIATION

75,000 Shares Thrown on Mar
ket in Effort to Push Price 

Down
COURT ADJOURNS

Circuit Court adjourned sino die tills 
morning, there being no further Jury 
business to be dealt with, 
jury cases will be taken np in Cham
bers from time to time by agreement of 
counsel involved.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

NEW YORK, May a—One of the 
greatest stock exchange battles in re
cent history was staged in the floor to
day when bear traders made an unsuc
cessful attempt to break the common 
stock of the Nash Motors Company 
below $52 a share, 
shares, ranging from small offerings to 
a single block of 20,000 shares were 
thrown on the market. The offerings 
were readily absorbed and subsequent
ly the stock rallied to 56% on the ur
gent retreat of the disappointed short 
sellers.

SID JAMES AIK1NS
Onmdi Offer, to Give AU LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Assistance Possible 
In Work

The non-

Cyril L. Goughian to Practice 
Law in Nova Scotia— 

Degrees Awarded
SEAT/SALE FOR ORIGINALS

OPENS TOMORROW

The seat sale for the Originals in 
“Thumbs Up” will open at the Opera 
House tomorrow at 10 o'clock. The 
Company will play in Saint John tor 
four days commencing next Wednes
day night and will give a popular 
matinee Saturday. As this will bi 
their first appearance at the Open 
House in 'the six years The Originals 
have been coming to Saint John, all 
their old friends will want to see 
them. The cast is headed by the 
brilliant Gene Pearson who ds recog 
nied as the world’s greatest male so
prano; Bob Anderson, that inimitable 
Dame Comedian; Jimmie Goode, the 
old favorite; while all the old gang 
will be along. The show this year Is 
a hummer, and introduces a number 
of features entirely new to Saini 
John audiences.

Most of the Original Dumbells in 
France are still with the Originals. 
Prices for the Main Floor will he 
$1.50 and $1.00; Balcony $1.00 and 
75c; Gallery 50c; Saturday Matinee 
$1.00, 75, 50, Gallery 25. Patrons are 
reminded to make their reservations 
early for this popular attraction.

AWAIT X RAY REPORT
Little Josephine Stack, injured yes

terday afternoon when struck by an 
auto truck in Richmond street, was re
ported to be resting fairly comfortable 
this afternoon. An X-ray was taken 
this morning but the report had not 
been received this afternoon.

Nearly 76,000 PERSONALS
Q. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 

agent for the N. B. division of the C. 
P. R., left yesterday for Montreal and 
Is expected to return tomorrow.

Judge A. S. White and Mrs. White, 
of Sussex, are registered at the Royal 
Hotel.

Mrs. Charles Westwood and daughter, 
Miss Lilian Westwood, left last evening 
for a visit to Boston and other U. S. 
cities.

J. D. Pollard Le win returned from Ot
tawa today.

Geo. K. McLeod arrived In the city on 
the noon train.

Mrs. C. J. Milligan, Moncton, Is in 
the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Lingley arrived 
from Boston on the noon train.

Gives Address to Canadian Club 
on Constitutional Canada in 

Empire FERGUSON VAGUE 
ON ELECTION TALK

Cyril B. Goughian received the de
gree of L. L. B. from Dalhousle Uni
versity at the convocation on Tuesdaj. 

„ ... .. , Mr. Goughian Is a former student of
The Constitutional Canada in the { University of New Brunswick and 

_, . , . l Empire” was the subject of an address , . at Dalhousle has been
Taxabon Laws to be Discuss- by Sir James Aikins, K C., LL.D., v Ksucce66ful, graduating third in 

i o, m « • /> Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba and > nf ’ifi He will be admitted
ed—Strong Maritimes Case pr<sident of the Canadian Bar Asso- *et^a°rfof Novîslotia'dul™ the

For Commission fiatl°n "'“VfTdian ClTatthe summer and intends to practice his

At a meeting of the council of the 1 ^"'and'among those present was E.j water. cMr'w'Lt &dnt ' John 
Board of Trade this morning it was R secretary of the Canadian f- L- c°ughlan of Wwt Saint Jo^
decided to appoint a committee to co- Bar Association, which is to meet in lle ',he in law at
operate with the Tourist Association in the AdraIral Beatty hotel next Sep- student graduating this year in law at 
securing a list of the local points of tcmber> Dalhousie.
attraction and to assist the association 
in any way possible.

WANT PREMIER AT
OTTAWA MEETING

FROM RECEIVING VAULT. BUSINESS LOCALS
“PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.

Yellow cabs for weddings; attractive 
rates.

“SILVKRKING” FLOUR.

Within the last two or three weeks 
than 100 interments have beenmore

made in Fernhill, bodies which had 
lain in the mortuary vault during the 
winter. Upwards of 160 were deposited 
In the vault, some of which arc being 
removed to the Catholic cemeteries. It 
may be some days yet before all the 
coffins are placed.

Ontario Premier Asks Party to 
Trust to His Leadership in 

Matter 5-17

5-1*
Canadian Press

LONDON, Ont., May—Premier 
Howard Ferguson, of Ontario, did not 
add to the burden of a two days' 
round of addresses In London, the task 
of announcing an early election of a 
new policy when he addressed the 
members of the Western Ontario Lib
eral Conservative 
last night. After reviewing the record 
of his government at great length the 
premier referred briefly to the rumors 
of an impending election in the fol
lowing words: “This government has 
upwards of a year to complete its full 
term, but nevertheless as we live un
der British institutions it Is the priv
ilege of the government to go to the 
I Jen ten ant Governor at any time it 
thinks the people of the country should 
be consulted, and ask for dissolution, 
and that is the proceeding J am going 
to follow. When you trust1 me to lead 
the party under the government you 
must accept my judgment as to the 
time that seems best to go to the coun-

Watson Bros, stables moved from 
Duke to Charlotte street. Phone M78.

5-15STILL IN HOSPITAL.
William Morrissey, brother of C. N. 

R. Officer Morrissey, who suffered the 
loss of a leg in a railway accident in 
Boston a few weeks ago, is still con
fined to hospital, though now improv
ing rapidly. During his surgical treat
ment he contracted scarlet fever, which 
naturally retarded recovery from his 
Injuries.

.IMPORTANT NOTICE IMPERIAL
Tomorrow and Saturday there will be 

the usual four shows of the big John 
Barrymore feature, “The Sea Beast," 
at the Imperial Theatre, commencing at 
2.15, 3.45, 7.15 and 9 o’clock. The double 
matinee was for today (Thursday) only. 
Special scale of prices, excepting for 
children at the Saturday matinee, when 
the Juveniles will be admitted at the 
usual child's scale. Two shows tonight.

NINE FROM N. B. WOULD TAKE CHANCE.
At 2.15 o’clock this morning the side 

door of a building in Union street, was 
found unlocked. Policeman Vanwart 
notified the manager who, th^ police 
report states, said he would not come 
down, but “would take a chance until 
the morning.”

I Sir James for years has been promi- 
| nently Identified with the work of the 
j association, particularly that feature 

. . . . , dealing with the uniformity of legisla-As to the proposed new train shed üon c^nadau
for Saint John the council went on 
record as being in favor of notifying 
the C. N. R. that the erection of this 
train shed was accepted only ns a tem
porary compromise and they were In 
no way departing from the belief that 

and modern depot was required

Don’t fail to see Six Kleptomaniacs, 
South End Boys’ Club, Thursday and 
Friday. Come have a good laugh.

Nine New Brunswick students, three 
of whom are Saint John young people, 
were awarded degrees at the sixty- 
second spring convocation of Dalhousle 
University, eight Bachelor of Arts dip
lomas and one Bachelor of Laws degree 
being presented.

The local graduates are Miss Har
riet Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry J. Roberts, Douglas avenue, who 
completed her course with “great dis
tinction”) Miss Elizabeth Morton, 
granddaughter of Hon. J, G. Forbes, 
who has won “distinction” and Mr. 
Coughlan. Miss Roberts and Miss 

B. A.'s and Mr.

TRAIN SHED
5-15Association here

DRY WOOD
Just arrived, large shipment nice dry 

hardwood. Sawed any length. Prompt 
delivery. Phone M4055. D. W. Land, 
Brin street siding.

Canadian National Railways Em
ployes’ dance and bridge, Pythian 
Castle, Beatty Orchestra, Friday, May 
28. Informal.

DISGUISE IS HOST 
TO HUMAN FAMILY 5-16

Too Late for Classification
here. WANTED—Maid for general house 

Apply Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 9 
C—26

The Canadian Board of Trade sug- 
gested that a Canadian Trade Congress ! Race Horse Whose Get Have 
be held during the summer of 1927 and | 
an effort be made to get delegates from j 
other countries, particularly Great !
Britain, to attend, also that an effort \ 
be made to have a commission from 
Great Britain come to Canada to study ; 
conditions here. The" suggestion was 
approved by the council.

Goodrich street.5—17
Won $1,000,000, Celebrates 

29th Birthday
TO RENT—Furnished house at Rothe

say Station, for summer months.— 
Phone Rothesay 92.Morton are now 

! Coughlan a B. C. L.
The other New Brunswick graduates

V 5—17
SHOE SALESMAN WANTED. WE ARE AGENTS for (Made In Wind- 

ora) fertilizer.—Colonial Hide Co., 57 
Marsh street, Phone Main 806.

i ... _, j ,1 are Misses Dorothie Eileen Berry, Sus-
, Equine Aristocracy, represented by, olive Snyder McKenna, Sussex;
Disguise, famous race horse of another | > Bettg Crocker, MUlerton;

.day, was host to several hundred mem-; Ed.tK Cornforth Hallett, Fredericton; 
bers of the human family upon the i Messrs William Adams Firth, Doak-

A Toronto Board of Trade résolu-| ^ntiy at ^Rosa, Mifornla, o^ j town, and D. ^^“«d^itical 
lion urging all Boards of Trade to tbc thoroughbred whose name is known Honor wardfd to r> F. J. Forbes 
impress on the governments of the, wberever horses run and sportsmen science w distinction to Mr
provinces the importance of attending : ather Disguke Is declared to be the dip omas of disttartion
a meeting of provincial governments J,dest thoroBughbred Tace horse in the F.rlh, Miss Berry and Miss Hallett. 
in Ottawa, beginning on June 7, to ■ wor]d and bjs grt have won for his 
discuss uniform taxation laws, parti- j owners approximateiy $1,000,000. 
cularjy as applying to succession 
duties, was read. The council deetd-

Must be young man, with experience 
and references. Apply Francis &

5—11
5—29

Vaughan.try.
“I have read the history of the great 

leaders of the past, Macdonald, Whit
ney and the others, and that is the 
policy those leaders adopted. The 
people trusted them and in the same 
manner I must ask you to trust me.”

UNIFORM TAX LAW. YOU PAY LESS HERE.
Auto coaster, carts and tricycles. — 

Duvals, 15 Waterloo. Open nights. V'
i5—15 1,

W
Galley-Thompson

On April 15 a very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the Salvation Army 
citadel, Brindley street, when Mien 
Ethel May Thompson, daughter of Mrs 
Annie Thompson, was united in mar
riage to Alexander McCloud Galley ol 
Sussex The ceremony was performed 
by Ensign Hart of Saint John. The 
bride was attended by CapL Myrtle 
Steeves and the bridegroom was sup
ported by Robert Winchester of Saint 
John. The bride was attired tn a suit 
of blue and carried a bouquet of roses, 
carnations and sweet peas. The bride
groom's present to the bride was a 
check and similar gifts were made to 
the bridesmaid and groomsmen. A 
dainty luncheon was served at the- home 
of Mrs. Hart, 253 Waterloo street, for 
the bridal party.

Among the guests present was Wil
liam Gailey, of Portland, Me., a brother 
of the bridegroom. The bride was the 
recipient of manyb beautiful presents, 
including cut glass and silver, among 
them a beautiful set of silver pyrex 
dishes from the winding room of the 
Cornwall mill, where she was employed 
for some years, 
will make their home in Sussex, and 
many Saint John friends wish them all 
happiness.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
OFFER i;

Sheriff Committed
To His Own Jail

<■About 90 pairs of men’s black and 
brown Goodyear welted calf boots and 
oxfords. These are a few pairs I am 
clearing out of some broken lines. 
Some snappy styles among them for 
the young men. $4-60 a pair. See win
dow. Frank W. Merrill, 511 Main 
street.

Persons whose names are by-words ÇTDlIf CDC Ç (| j, B
on the social registers of the nation OI IlllUtlU \J MA V

* d to take up the matter with Pre- gathered at Wikiup Ranch, country es-. _ n . m.TATTimr
’ tiller Baxter and urge him to attend. tilte 0f jobn fj. Rosseter, as guests of A If L U V /INIIVII* V

It was announced that the annual [ ]ds noted steed. The assemblage was J MJ IX Ü Cilli V W *■$ ”
general meeting of the Canadian seated at a huge horseshoe shaped ! ______
Manufacturers Association would be i tabie on which rested a fifteen-inch J
held in Toronto, June 8, 9 and 10. I high cake, decorated with twenty-nine Condemn* MacDonald, Hender-

and Thomas as “Be
trayers of Labor”

>1

CHICAGO, May I^-Sheriff Peter 
M. Hoffman must spend 30 days in 
his own jail, and Wesley Westbrook, 
former warden, must spend four 
months in one of the cells over which 
he was boss as a result of the princely 
privileges which these two officers ac
corded two millionaire brewers when 
they were inmates of the country pris
on last summer.

The United States Court of Appeals 
upheld the sentences and the $2,500 
fine levied against Sheriff Hoffman by 
Federal Judge James H. Wilkerson.

5-1*

i LA MAUREEN MILLINERY
First Communion veils and wreaths 

complete for $1.50, corner Union and 
Prince Edward streets.

Dance tonight, Orange Hall, Simonds 
street. Harmony Orchestra.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Troubador orchestra In attendance. 

F. Grancha will give exhibitions in 
Charleston, camel walk and Java dances 
also eccentric dancing.; Come 
joy a hearty laugh.

For extra quality meats and vege
tables, at low price, try Central Meat 
Market, corner Charlotte and Watson. 
Phone West 1068.

KROEH LE RBI
Uavenpgrt Ted a$

I carrots.
Disguise was led within the slot of j

V. 1’. Paterson reported that a his- j tlle tab!e by Tod Sloan, the jockey
tory of confederation prepared by a wbo rode \he horse into third place :
committee of the board, had been sub- jn ^be English Derby twenty-six years J
mitted to Prof. Ira A. MacKay, of The cake had been made from| ....ccnw Mav 13—“The British
McGill, who had confirmed the facts bran and the carrots looked especially ‘rkers have been sold and betrayed,”
outlined in the report. A very strong invitingj so without ado, Disguise | G Zinoviev, secretary of the
case had been made, he said, for the nibbled the vegetables, one by one, and j TMfd internationale, told newspaper-
K c—me SUbmltted t0 then ***? the-I^------------- Î men - today, —, on the

asked thaï'thfsàint J^hnVani Iss E t Thirty-SÎX Degrees j <0j/  ̂J^^’^n^Ml^odeTaUs

Conferred At U. N. B.

tWCC,de^dSJo0bcceTedto^rr^tt and proceeded ÏT^e memoria, hall, ^ strike

where the elialr was taken by His would play a gigantic role in history.
Honor Lieutenant Governor Todd, visi- dubbing it the “dress rehearsal of
tor on behalf of His Majesty the King, future great fights.”
Following the introductory remarks of Karl Radek, the Communist writer, 
Chancellor C. C. Jones, the address in ascribed the end of the strike to ‘ un-

. I praise of the founders was delivered cxampled treachery” on the part of
Mrs. Mary P. O Donnell Dies in by professor H. P. Webb, Dean of the conservative trade unionists.

Hoaoital at Fredericton I the forestry school, and the dedicatory “The new treachery of Thomas,” he 
” ' address in connection with the two said, “will create a deep crisis in the

memorial windows and a memorial British workers movement. This crisis 
chair, which have been added to the will end with the creation of a mass 
memorial hall, was delivered by Hon. Communist party in England.”
C. D. Richards, Minister of Lands 
and Mines. The various medals and 
prizes were then distributed followed 
by the conferring of degrees. The ad
dress to the graduating class by A. O.
Dawson of Montreal, the alumni oration 
by J. T. Hebert, M.A., LL.B. of Camp- 
bellton, and the valedictory by W.
Stuart Macfarlanc.

FMARITIMES CASE son
5-14I

Chesterfield 
Bed Suite, $189

5-14

GETS LICENSE AND 
THEN HITS HOUSE

and en-
5-14

was
District Nurse Into Crash Twenty 

Minutes After Ex
amination

JÇROEHLER quality, Kroehler convenienci
proudly comfortable Uving Room suite by day 

and a double bed added by night.

■aMr. and Mrs. Galley 5-14SISTER LIVES HERE FIRST CRAFT OF THE 
SEASON IN SHEPODY

FITCHBURG, Mass., May 13—Miss 
Doris Fillmore, a district nurse for the 
town of Lunenburg, came to Fitchburg 
with a brand new coupe and took an 
examination for an operators’ license 
from the highway Inspector. She was 
successful and started to go to Leomin
ster, with the permit or license in her 
pocket. At Leominster, however,, she 
encountered a curve from Blossom into 
West street, and found she couldn’t 
straighten out her car after passing the 
curve.

She ran into the sun porch of a 
house on West street, and the house 
and the coupe were both somewhat 
damaged. Miss Fillmore escaped .in
jury, and pleaded with a policeman to 
aHow her to retain her permit to oper
ate a car, obtained only 20 minutes be
fore. She was allowed to keep it.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINA
TIONS.

$189 is the Marcus price on this deeply springed 
and stuffed suite in Beaver Brown brocade Velour. 
And for a further fillup, the arms and frontal inser
tion are Mohair. Three pieces in all in the suite— 
the same as seen in larger view in the KROEHLER 
Ad., page 1 3. This price includes mattress of the 
davenport and choice of many attractive uphol
steries. The most extensive selection is naturally at

HOPEWELL HILL, May 12—The 
Notice is hereby given that the Board ftrst craft of the season, the lighter 

of Examiners of the New Brunswick Helen B., belonging to Blakeny and 
Pharmaceutical Society will meet for Son, of Moncton, passed down the bay 
the examination of candidates for régis- today to load lumber at Apple River 
tration in the city of Saint John on f0r the railway city. The vessel win- 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, tered at Hopewell Cape.
June 8, 9 and 10, at 9.30 a.m. Can
didates must give notice to the Regis
trar, J. Herbert Crockett, 861 Union ; MONCTON, May 18.—Bonnycastle 
street, Saint John, N. B., in writing, of Qaic< a student of bird life and who 

i their Intention to present themselves for bas written many valuable articles for 
examination at least ten days before tile 
date fixed for examinations. Such no
tice must be accompanied by the ex
amination fee of $10 and by a certi
ficate to the satisfaction of the Coun
cil that the candidate possesses the 
qualifications required by the Pharma
cy Act. Candidates for re-examination 
are required to pay the fee of $3.

(Signed) W. R. Rodd,
Secretary.

Today

Special to The Tlmes-Star
bREUERlCtON, May 13—Mrs, Mary 

p. O'Donnell, wife of William I,. O'Don- 
neli, died this morning in Victoria Pub
lic Hospital after a long illness, tihe is 
survived by her husband and two ions, 
Frank and Irving, of this city, 
surviving relatives are her parents, Mr.

William Kelly, York street.

Card Party Is Held 
By Moncton L. O. L. TO RESIDE IN MONCTON

Special to The Tlmee-Star
MONCTON, May 13—A very suc

cessful whist and auction forty-five 
party was held last evening by the offi
cers of the L. O. L., No. 130, in the 
Orange Hall, St. George street.

Fifteen tables of auction and four 
tables of whist were played.

The committee in charge was com
posed of Messrs. K. Cochrane, R. Kerr 
and B. Goodail.

A dainty lunch was served by mem
bers of the committee at midnight, 
after which prizes were awarded. 

About $30 was realized, which will 
HALIFAX, May 13—The Boston | be used for lodge purposes.

I.adies, first prize for whist, was

Othei

and magazines in regard
Fredericton ; five sisters, Mrs. J. Duffer- 
in King, Fredericton; Mrs. Charles Mc
Kinnon, Aroostook Junction ; Mrs. John 
llaviland, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. Richard 
Mellor, Faint John, and Miss Rose Kelly. 
Fredericton, mid one brother, William

JCjlkLF
><Furnirure, Puôe

(y 30-36 dock sk

newspapers 
to the attractions these provinces offer 
to tourists, is coming to reside in 
Moncton, if reports received are true. 
The people of Clyde River, N. S., 
where he has resided of late, loaded 
him down withjgood things before he 
took his departure.

!£UÂSHIPS WITHDRAWN
It is reported that the steamers Vir

ginia Empress, Virginia Dispatch and 
Virginia Limited have been withdrawn 
from the Richmond-New York route of 

' the Eastern Steamship Co. for layup at 
j Boston.

1'l
Kelly of New York

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, May 13.—Sterling ex-j 

change easy. Great Britain 4.85% ; ; 
France 314; Italy 383; Germany 23.80. 
Canadian dollars 3-32 of one per cent, 
premium.

THOUSANDS WERE 
SHORT OF POSTAGE

Gloucester Drives Do Well. 
BATHURST, May 12—’The lumber- . 

of the county report favorable \
5-11-13-15

SCHOONER DISABLED. URGE CANADIAN MARK men
driving conditions. The Gloucester 
Lumber Company drive on Bass River 
amounting to 2,500,000 feet, came out 
yesterday. The drives on Red and Gor
don Brooks arc expected out before the 
week-end.

OTTAWA, May 13.—The Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner is urging the adop
tion of a national trade mark which 
may be placed on all packages of Cana
dian apples marketed in Britain.

schooner Commonwealth, arrived here j 
this morning for repairs. The vessel j awarded to Miss Margaret Smith, con- 

on the northeast bar of Sable solation went to Miss Helen O’Blenis. 
Island on Tuesday afternoon in a ■ Gentlemens, first prize, was won by 
dense fog, and is leaking aft. She will W. R. Fleming and consolation by Ed. 
go on the slip tomorrow for survey Melanson. For auction forty-five, Mrs. 
and repairs. The Commonwealth car- F. O. Gardiner received first prize, 
ries a crew of 21. while Mrs. Wm. Duke captured the

consolation. Gentlemens, first prize, 
1 was won by A. E. Trites and Clias.

The Anchor-Donaldson Line steamer j pudd the consolation.
Concordia is expected to sail tomorrow —--------- 1 ~
with general cargo and cattle for Glas- ; ITge {he Want Ad. Way 
gow. !

Check Here Shows 8,161 Such 
Letters From Saint John For 

Overseas
BIRTHS l

alley—To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Alley, 
at the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, 
Mav 13, 1926, a eon.

MCALLISTER—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Willard McAllister, 1 Victoria street, a 
son, James Loyde, May 4, 1926.

Beware
of the

I
Approved New 

Styles Men’s
ILetters, to the number of S, 161. ad

dressed to Great Britain and foreign 
countries, on which postage was Insuf
ficiently prepaid or wholly unpaid, were 
mailed by residents of the city and sur
rounding districts for the postal year 
ended March 31, according to *a state
ment made this morning by Alex. 
Thompson, postmaster. A check has 
been kept at the city post office.

In accordance with postal regulations 
these letters were forwarded, but were 
taxed double the amount of the Insuf
ficient and unpaid postage. This was 
collected from the addresses upon deliv
ery. The total thus collected amounted 
to a little more than $277.

Mr. Thompson suggested people have 
their letters for overseas countries care
fully weighed before posting.

wM ti \Moth j aADEATHS
Kroehle Suite 
In Mohair $95

TOPCOATS I):ARMSTRONG—At Kenora, Onl, May 
13 1926, William Orr Armstrong, after 
a short illness, leaving his wife, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

~ Funeral to take plate in Saint John, 
the date to be announced later.

HOLMES—On May 13. 1926, at the 
Saint John Infirmary, William J. 
Holmes, after a brief illness, leaving his 
wife to mourn. „

Funeral Saturday morning at 9.10 
from his late residence, 42 Wentworth 
street, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem at 9.30. Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

DUSTIN—At her residence, 
ess street, on May 12, 1926, Mrs. Geor
gia nna Bustin, wife of Thomas Dustin, 
leaving six daughters and three grand- 
children to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CAMPBELL—At the General Public 

Hospital, on Wednesday, May 12, 1926, 
Letltla Campbell, wife of John Camp- 
bell.

Funeral from her late residence, 241 
King street. West, at 2.30 on Friday. 
•Service at 2 o’clock. Interment at Cedar * 
Hill extension.

z r1
. 1

LULSI

K> ------ AND-------»
lK~ SUITSa 3L

l
i_____ Good style is the first con

sideration. Unless you get it 
don’t get complete satis-

1;
The picture above is far from an exact outline ol 

the Kroehler Daveno suite offered at $95.I you
faction. You'll find the right 
model here—up-to-the-min
ute fashion, stylish fabrics and 
thorough tailoring.

You'll get a good fit, too. 
Briefly, you'll get clothes sat
isfaction, 
offered smarter garments.

275 Prino

Pastime Orchestra 
Has Enjoyable Dance

MONCTON, May 13—The Pastime 
Orchestra held a very enjoyable 
dance In Castle Hall last evening. Over 
100 were in attendance and an excel
lent program of dances were furnished 
by the above orchchstra.

Those in charge were Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Dobson, Messrs. Leo Legere, 
J. Wolstholme, J. Harper and Fred Mc- 
N ulty.

Messrs. Geo. Dickie and L. Gardner 
! composed the ticket committee.

The family gift to the bride will be, naturally, something of| Prcweeds will be used by the mem- 
pcm,„em v=L There's nothing you c„n give better than ,j ”

Kroehler Davenport Bed, as they will save the expense of furnish- ]
Just come in and see our beautiful Kroehler

More shapeliness to the back with the frame in 
Walnut running down the solidly enclosed arms.—It’s a risk

__ It’s injurious to your valuable
furs.

—To pack them away at home.

[KROEHLER
'Davenport 1ted

/|Dto 7apùiàle\

FHV r| m
Upholstered in all the splendor of Mohair. 

Daveno that becomes a double bed by night—Arm
chair and Armrockcr. $95.

Never have weI
OUR BIG MODERN FUR 

STORAGE SYSTEM
I

i

What Better Wedding Gift 
Than A Kroehler Suite

TOPCOATS. .. .$15 to $45 
Featuring $20 to $35

................. $25 to $50
Featuring $30 to $45

Thoroughly cleans your furs 
Provides separate storage racks 

Insures them against possible 
loss or damage.

'Phone us or send your furs as 
hundreds of others are doing.

IN MEMORIAM The long line-up of Kroehler Suites at J. Marcus, 
Ltd., is a sight worth seeing. Year to pay plan.

SUITS

SARGEANT—In loving memory of our 
dear father, Thomas N. Sargeant, who 
departed this life May 13, 1913.

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

Many with extra trousers.

â Gtllomuà
J^FUrnirure.

/J \30.-36 DOCK ST/

CILMOUR’S
68 King

—Main 3786—married at revon
FREDERICTON, May 13—The mar- 

riage of Miss Hannah Harrison, of 
Devon, and James Carruthere of the 
same place was solemnized at 5.30 Wed
nesday evening at the home of the 
bride. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. Mr. Wentworth of the Devon Ad
vent church. Mr. and Mrs. Carrutbcrs
will reside **ktiener

ing a guest 
suites and Amland Bros’ easy terms.

roomESTATE OF GEORGE ERNEST 
ARMSTRONG

AU persons having claims against 
the above estate are requested to 
file same immediately, properly 
proven, witli

HARRIS J. ARMSTRONG, 
Care The Royal Bank of Canada

milltown, n. B.

D. IEEE’S SONS. LTD,Homes furnished complete. Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings

"Good Appearance Is a Good 
Business Asset."

MASTER FURRIERS 
Since 1859 

SAINT JOHN >
Ltd.Amland Bros•9

19 Waterloo Street

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

V

V

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Byes Examined and Glasaes

Supplied.

Weddings
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Prices Still OnLow Cut
25c After Share 
25c Almond Cream . 
25c Almond Soap 
35c Benzoin Lotion . 
$1.00 Boncllla Clay . 
50c Boncilta Sets ... 
25c Bahy Talcum .. 
25c Cuticura Talcum

Fountain Syringes$1.09$1.25 Absorbine Jr.
25c Aromatic Cascara .......... 19c
100 A. B. S and C Tablets ... 14c 
35c Analgesic Balm 
25s Baby’s Own Tablets ... 16c
50c Beef, Iron and Wine........
100 Blaud’s Soft Pills, with 

Nux Vomica and Laxative 
(great tonic)

$125 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.19 
36c Bowel Tonic Tablets ... 17c 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food 
35c Chase’s Liver Pills 
60c Chase’s Onitment .
25c Chase’s Mouth Wash .... 19c
40c Castoria ........
25c Catarrh Balm 
50c Cascara Tablets (5 grs.) 29c
4 oz Creolin ..................
50c Dodd’s Pills ........
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt 
75c Eno’s Fruit Salt ..
1 Pound Epsom Salts
35c Fig Syrup ............
50c Fruitatives ..........
25c Fruitatives ..........
$1.25 Father John’s Medicine 97c 
35c Lambert's Cough Syrup 29c 
75c Langdale’s Cinnamon ... 59c 
25c Minard’s Liniment
30c Mentholatum ........
35c Musterole ..............
25c Mentho Sulphur ..
35c Mustard Liniment
25c Mecca Salve ..........
35c Nerveline ................
$1.00 Nuxated Iron ...
$125 Nujol ..................
75c Nujol ........................
100 oz Tins Nujol ...
25c Nature’s Remedy .
35c Pendleton’s panacea 
60c Philipp’s Milk of Magnesia 48c
25c Peroxide ............................  14c
16 oz Parrishe’s Chemical Food 69c 
25c Pine Tar and Honey ... 18c 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets ... 79c
16 oz Russian Oil ............ .
40 oz Russian Oil ................
90c Reslnol ............................
$1.50 Fellows’ Compound 

Syrup ...
50c Gin Pills 
$1.00 Ironied Yeast 
50c Juniper Kidney Pills .... 39c 
25 Johnson’s Liniment ....
75c Kruschen Salts ..............
$125 Kepler Cod Liver Oil

and Malt ..........................
35c Listerine ..........................
$1.25 Listerine ......................
65c Scott’s Emulsion ..........
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion ....
50c Sal Hepatica ..................
75c Sal Hepatica ..................
$1.50 Sal Hepatica ................
35c Sloan’s Liniment ..........
50c Sodium Phosphate ....
35c Sweet Castor Oil ..........
$1.75 Urodonal ........................
$1.00 Vinol ..............................
50c Vic’s Vapo Rub ............
$1.50 Wyeth's Beef, Iron and 

Wine
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod Liver

Compound ..........................
50c Williams’ Pink Pills ....
$1.50 Lydia E. Plnkham’s

Compound ..........................
30c White Liniment ..............

Full29c

39c Size

For39c
The Genuine French

68c. Coty’s Face Powder 
69c.

44c
23c 49cRubber Gloves ...

Atomizers ..............
Hot Water Bottles

44c 95c
$12926c 93c$1.25 Coty’s Talcum 

$1.25 Coty’s Compacts 
50c Dorin’s French Face Pow

der .. 3....................................  36c
35c Djet-Kiss Talcum

19c $1.19Thermos Lunch 
Boxes

12c
36c 29c88c
66c

9c
26c
39c For
19c

89c$1.00 Delatone 
60c Danderine 
60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste ... 47c 
35c Frostilla 
25c Glycerine and Rose Water 18c 
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ..........................
60c Henna Foam ....................
25c Hutax Toot Paste ..........
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ........
35c Kolynos ..
40c Kleenex ...
$1.50 Kolor Bak 
25c Lady Mary Talcum .... 19c 
50c Lady Mary Talcum 
25c Listerine Tooth Paste ... 22c
50c Mum ....................
$1.00 Maybelline ........
25c Mavis Talcum ...
/5c Neet ......................
50c Pebecco ................
50c Pepsodent ............
50c Pond’s Creams ...
40c Packer’s Tar Soap 
85c Packer’s Shampoo 
50c Palm Olive Shampoo ... 39c 
35c Roger & Gallet’s Scented

Soaps ..............
50c Resinol Soap 
35c Swansdown Face Powder 29c 
$1.00 Seven Sutherland Sisters’

Hair Grower ......................
$1.00 Tarkroot ..........................
50c Vauv ..................................
$1.50 Mary T. Goldman's Gray 

Hair Restorer

79c. 49c
23c 29c23c
29c
69c 48c29c 58c18c 19c28c 43c89c 29c97c Genuine Thermos Bottles

$1.00, $1.09 
Vacuum Bottles—Refills 39c, 58c

Xtra—Vacuum Bottle with
2 Refills—All for

33c66c Refills $1.29$4.90
19c 37c28c

98c 36c
86c
22c

Handles—10c. Corks—5 c.
Springs—25c. Washers—5c.

69c
39c69c 43c$1.19 39c60c

Hair Clippers 29c
69ct $1.24

36c NO. OO89c 29c
25c16c

f59c
Forr 89c98c 1 96c26c 44c98c

46c $1.3994c
For29c Genuine

GILLETTE BLADES 
39c and 75c pkg. ’

58c Men,$1.15
27c Auto Strop ...

Ever Ready ....
Durham Duplex 

Free—Dollar Razor with 2 pkgs. 
Durham Blades—98c for alL 
$2.00 James Stropper ....

For Gillette Blades

43cWomen39c 36c
29c 49c

$1.20
79c
39c $U9or Children’s Hair Cutting

.$1.29
Water Glass Egg Preserver . 19c 
Smoky City ..
Moth Bags ...
Moth Balls ...
Kleanall ........
Carpet Cleaner 
Auto Gloss .

Electric Curlers88c 19c
29c to $1.7537c

10c
29c98c 98c. 35c19c

25c, 39c
Phone Main 4181 or 8406 For Your Drug Needs

Daggett and RamsdelVs 
COLD CREAM 
28c., 19c*, 30c*

10c*, 60c* to $1.50

«ippcarancc and left his car, the wind- 
shield shattered by a roek and bags 
rifled, as a “plant.” In that event, it 
was pointed out, Walter Ward might 
easily have left these shores for a for
eign hiding place.

Police in New York, New Jersey and 
Baltimore worked on lines indicated by 
both theories. Detectives scaitncd the 
vast crowd • Watching the Preakness 
Handicap at Pimlico for sight of Ward 
or one of the sporting or underworld 
characters he lias visited the tracks 
with. Here in New York the resorts 
known to have been frequented by the 
missing man were combed.

1 CHUNK FOR Summons 75,000

IS SOUGHT IN 
NIGHT CLUBSWGREATBHITNIN •; B

M
* v:;

i
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SU Police Think Walter S. Ward 
May Have Staged Own 

Disappearance

London Editor Sees Big 
Defeat For 

Reds
SENTIMENT WET1:®Stil

?
ÜS1 Harvard Students and Pitofja*- 

sors in Straw Vote Favor % 
Modification

NEW YORK, May 13.—Five days 
after Walter S. Ward, wealthy sports
man, dropped from sight his where
abouts have remained shadowed in 
mystery. Diligent search at the Pimlico 
race track in Maryland, New York and 
ir. Broadway night clubs failed to un
earth a clue.

GREAT TRIUMPH

Declares Recent Events in Eng
land Will Be Felt Through

out World

BOSTON, Mass., May 13— In a straw 
ballot on the prohibition question at 
Harvard, the students and professors 
of the university showed a decided 
“wet" opinion.

Out of a total of 2,700 voters, 1,158 
favored a modification of the Volstead 
act to permit light wines and beers, 
while those who desired the complete 
repeal of the 18th amendment came in 
second with 781. The voters support
ing the enforcement of prohibition were 
last with 768 votes.

By RALPH D. BLUMENFELD, 
Editor of the London Daily Exprès», 

Written for United Press
I^ONDON, May 13—“The great out

standing and indisputable point 
arising after nine days of upheavals is 
that England is not a revolutionary 
country and that there is no chance 
for Bolshevism here.’’

That sinister prophecy of impend
ing Bolshevism has been made so fre
quently In the last few years that : 
many people feared Russia’s fate _was 
about to befall us. After what has 
taken place it becomes clear that to
day's event is one of the greatest tri
umphs of constitutional government 
in tlie history of the world.

SOVIET HOPES

MAY BE MURDER
Two theories animated the search. 

One, advanced by his brother, Ralph 
Ward, suggested Walter was either kid
napped or slain by the “Old Gang” 
sociated with him when he killed Clar
ence Peters four years ago.

The other, disbelieved by the Ward 
family, was that, in grievous financial 
distress, Walter staged a spurious dis-

Lord Jellicoe, British naval hero, 
is in charge of the Organization for 
Maintenance of Supplies in England 
during the coal strike and will di
rect the movement of these men in 
handling the supplies for the gov
ernment, protecting them against 
the strikers and sympathizers.

as-

Use the War.. _ tv ay

LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP 
PROBLEMS TACKLED Yi.

Reorganization Commission is 
Planning For Non-permanent 

MembersWhat has happened in England will 
be felt throughout the world. Soviet 
Russia banked heavily on% tills stake. 
France, Germany and Spain will take 
heart now.

Canadian Press
GENEVA, May 13—Measures de

signed to solve the problem of mem- 
There is an attitude In England to- bership in the League of Nations coun- 

iSy which says forgive and forget.
But beneath that attitude is a fixed cial commission investigating rcor- 

determination never again to permit ganization of the council. One step 
political agitators to make capital from taken woui.] permit Brazil and Spain 
industrial matters. to become virtually permanent mem-

England miends to run her own b"s of the council provided they are 
business according to her constitutional ?bIc to the ,Assembl>"’
rights. It will Take some days pos- rl,c “mffils7 voted hat non-per- 
sibly a week for the papers of England "lan^t ™e™b”s, >" winch category
to resume their normal form. "New BnT". and. Spaln Come’ sba!1 ”ot bc 

. , re-eligible for three years after the ex-tiai^CTIt'wd/take* d'ays^o Lclcareu^thê Ration of their term, but that the 

disorder created when the staff! de- ^a*uc Assembly by a special rcsolu-
serted, when even the charwomen tlon- dcc’arc uf tb= Pff

' , , manent members rc-eligible practicallywere not left behind „m_ for an indefinite period
the major) y . . b . France has announced that she will

ployes are anxious to return today but ... ., «.u» runtil we have safeguards, we must go ratlfy tbe, amendment to the League 
- ’ covenant for the rotatiqn of non-pere-

manent members leaving Spain the only 
country whose non-ratification pre
vents the amendment from coming into 
force.

cil, were taken yesterday by the spe-

A Lovely Big Loaf
The first thing that impresses you 

about a loaf of the new Butter-Krust 
Bread is the size. Bigger!

The next is the beautiful golden 
brown crustiness of it.

Then the way it slices without 
crumbling and the beautiful creamy 
substance that make you exclaim be
tween mouthfuls: This sure is REAL 
Bread.”on as wc arc.

It ought to be—no better ingredi
ents are baked in Bread. Make yourNATIONAL HOSPITAL

DAY IS OBSERVED Want Sub-Committee
On Salary Schedule

grocer save you some

OTTAWA, May 13—Realizing there 
Myiy Citizens Attend Moncton wa| ft danger that the salary schedule 

City Hospital and The recently sent by the civil service com-
■ „ . mission to the government m’-lit be

Hotel Dieu returned, the post office employes of
Montreal sent a delegation yesterday 
to request that the sub-committee of 
the cabinet handle the matter through 
Hon. Dr. King.

BREAD
Made Only By Robinson’s Ltd.Special to The Tlmes-Star 

MONCTON, N. B., May 13—The 
Inclemency of the weather yesterday 
did not prevent a large number of 
Monctonians from paying a visit to 
the city and Hotel Dieu Hospitals on 
the occasion of National Hospital Day, 
City Hospital, throughout the after- 
botli institutions, Hotel Dieu and the 
noon observed “open house" from 2 to 
6 o’clock and both received many
visitors.

At the City Hospital over 300 at
tended and they were conducted 
through the entire building by nurses, 
who explained the use of the X-ray 
equipment, laboratory, operating room 
clinics and other phases of the hos
pital work.
Chapman, president of the Moncton 
Hospital Board, delivered a short ad
dress in which he reviewed the history 
of the hospital since its beginning and 
also gave some very interesting figures 
ns to the cost of operations in the in
tervening years.

Dr. R. J. Collins, superintendent of 
River Glade Sanitorium, and Dr. Wher- 
» .It, traveling diagnostician of the N. 
B. Dept of Health, also spoke on hos
pital administration and the diagnosis 
of tuberculosis respectively.

The hospital was attractively deco
rated with pink and white carnations 
and sweet peas, relieved with potted 
plants. During the afternoon a mu
sical program was rendered by local 
artists and tea was served to the visit
ors In the passageway by the ladles of 
the Hospital Aid.

At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, many 
visitors called and inspected the hos
pital. Owing to liimtcd space, no 
special program was carried out. The 
large number of visitors expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with the 
hospital, the efficient staff and the 
orderliness of ever/thing in connection. 
At the present time the Hotel Dieu 
is filled to capacity.

At 2.80 o'clock A. C.

ORDERS HOLY WAR
PARIS, May 13—A despatch re

ceived from Taza, Morocco, says Abd- 
El-Krim, the leader of the Rifflans in 
their warfare with the French and 
Spanish forces, lias ordered a renewal 
of the “holy war" in Morocco.

SPECIALS AT

DYKEMANS
443 Main St. Phone 1109

Best White Potatoes....................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar.......................
Choice Dairy Butter, lb................
98 lb Bag Regal Flour..,............
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ................................
24 lb Bag Flour........................
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar..........
3 lbs Whole Green Peas..........
2 lbs Boneless Codfish............
2 Tins Tomato Soup................
2 Tins Vegetable Soup............
2 Tins Cleanser .........................
2 Tins Tomato, large...............
2 Tins Corn ...............................
2 qts. White Beans ..................
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans .........
5 lb Tin Shortening..................
Barbados Molasses, gab..........
4 lbs Bermuda Onions............
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.....
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam........
4 Cakes Sur. or P. & G. Soap... 25c

75c
$1.00

39c
$4.40

$4.50
$1.20
$6.40

25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
27c
25c
19c
28c
88c
67c
25c

.... 45c
47c

23 GRADUATED AT: 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
James Nugent, Saint John Stu

dent, Valedictorian, Wins 
Gov. General’s Medal

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., May 12—Twenty- 

three degrees were conferred at the 
62nd Commencement exercises of St. 
Francis Xavier University, which 
opened here this afternoon. The cere
mony was presided over by Rev. Dr. 
H. P. MacPhcrson, and the degrees 
and prizes were conferred by Right 
Rev. Bishop Morrison. Prize-winners 
included the following:

The John and Mary Fraser prize for 
senior religion, awarded to Michael 
MacKinnon, Sydney Mines.

The Seph Cameron prize for junior 
religion, awarded to Jos. Ratchf. , 
Victoria Mines, and Wm. A. Camp
bell, Newcastle, N. B.

Prize for sophomore religion, donated 
by Right Rev. Bishop Morrison, Anti- 
gonish, equally merited by Francis 
Gillis, Georgevilie, and John M. Mac
Donald, Nortli Sydney, drawn by John 
M. MacDonald.

Prize for freshman religion, donated 
by Right Rev. James Morrison, 
awarded to Chas. Gordon Powers, 
Fredericton.

Prize for zoology, donated by Dr. 
Geo. Murphy, Halifax, awarded to 
Daniel Ix-o Maclsaac, Sydney.

Prize for general chemistry, donated 
by Rev. James Kiely, Whitney Pier, 
equally merited by Arnold Burgess, 
Grand Falls, N. B., and Clarence De- 
lorey, Tracadie, N. S., drawn for and 
won by Arnold Burgess.

AGGREGATE PRIZES.
The aggregate prizes:
Freshman aggregate prize to John F. 

Moynihan, Lowell, Mass.
Sophomore aggregate to Arnold Bur

gess, Grand Falls, N. B.
Junior aggregate prize to William A. 

Campbell, Newcastle, N. B.
Senior aggregate, 

al’s medal," to James Vincent Nugent, 
Saint John.

James V. Nugent, of Saint John, 
winner of .the “Governor-General’s 
prize" and the valedictorian, was 
leader of the St'. F. X. Inter-Collegiate 
debating team this year.

“Governor-Gen er-

“North Pole” Seen At 
Last On Date Line

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, May 13.—For the first 

time in journalistic history, the date 
line “North Pole" was legitimately used 
yesterday on a news item. It was a ; 
wireless story of the flight of the 
Norge, received by the New York 
Times as a part of the service describ
ing the flight of that dirigible from 
Spitsbergen to Nome. The dirigible was 
in constant communication with the 
world as it crossed the pole, whereas it 
required months for Admiral Robert E. 
Peary to inform the world in 1909 that 
he had discovered the pole.

Strike Quoted As
Example of Unity

; ..

Canadian Press
LONDON, May 13.—The Trades 

Union movement in the general strike 
which ended yesterday has “given a 
demonstration to the world of discip
line, unity and loyalty without parallel 
in the history of industrial disputes.”

This declaration was made by Ar
thur Pugh, head of the general council 
of the Trades Union Congress, in a 
formal statement delivered to the sec
retaries of the affiliated unions through
out the country. 6 TORONTO YOUTHS 

IN 58 AUTO THEFTS At CARLETOIM’S
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES 

“At Very Special Prices”
$13.0013 
$15.00 3 
$16.001

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at 6, Saturday 10 P, M.

TORONTO, May 12—Six youths, 
facing a total of 58 charges of stealing 
motor cars, were remanded in policemini X

yds. For 
yds. For 

x 3 yds. For

x 3 1-2 yds. For 
yds. For

$17.00
$18.00

21-4x3
court today to May 19. The charges 21-2x3 
as between the boys were much com- 3 
plicated, but while the youths pleaded 
guilty without demur to charges of 
“joy riding” they would not plead 

I guilty so readily to theft. They were m 
Joseph Bates, George Wallace, Edward 
Gray, Edward Watts, Sam Gaunt and 
Robert Dewsbury.

x 4

I

Use the Want Ad. wayE

HIGHEST QUALITY

Robertson’s malone’S
516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2911
239 Charlotte St ’Phone to 5101 
Evaporated Apples, 15c. lb. 
Evaporated Apples, 15c lb, 2 lbs .. 28c
2 Cans Clark's Beans .................... 25*
Best Creamery Butter, lb ...
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple ...
6 lbs Rolled Oats .....................
1-2 lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa ... 
Snowflake Shortening, lb ...
2 qts White Beans ...................
3 Boxes Matches (400’s) ...
3 Tins Vegetable Soup ...................30c
10 lbs Whiting ........
5 Cakes Laundry Soap
7 Cakes Castile Soap .

LONG FLIGHT ENDED
MANILA, May 14—Captains Loriga 

and Gallarza, Spanish aviators, com
pleted their long flight from Madrid 
to Manila at 11.30 o’clock this morning 
when they arrived here from Appari 
Northern Luzon.

X^JHg

LOWEST PRICES’Phone your Want Ads. 28c

98 lb Bag Cream of West or
Robin Hood Flour..................

24 lb Bag ......................................
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

$4.50
$120 25c

22c
18c

$1.00 19cSugar ........................
100 lb Bag ....................
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
3 Large Tins Carnation Salmon 50c.
4 Tins Kippered Snacks........
4 Tins Sardines......................
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches
Yz lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa............
Yi lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa ...
3 lb Tin Pure Lard ..............
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 55c.
5 lb Tin-Corn Syrup........
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam...
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c

30c$6.40
25c25c.
25c
25c

25c

The 2 Barkers* Ltd25c.
20c. 100 Princess St Phone to 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone to 1630 
538 Main St- Phone to 4561 

Save money by purchasing your gro
ceries at Barkers’. Satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded:—
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.$1.17 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $4.45 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ...$635
6 lbs. Best Oatmeal ............
15Yz lbs. Granulated Sugar 
3 tins Pears and 3 tins Peaches, all

for .....................................................
2 tins Golden Wax String Beans

23c
22c

60c

39c.
43c.

23c.
47c $130

$W5
Orange Pekoe Tea.... 50c. and 60c. lb. 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress- for 30c.

5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Shortening 
Good Bulk Tea, lb., from 45c. to 69c. 
4 cans Evaporated Cream, 6 oz. size 25c.
2 qb. White Beans.................. .......... 16c.
Best Creamery Butter, per lb.

95c.19c.ing 80c.
25c.3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 

2 pkgs Currants, 16 oz....
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 
2 11-oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins. . 25c. 
Choice Evaporated Peaches.... 25c. lb.

32c.
I5c.

flab 43c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 44a 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... 73c. 
Fresh Eggs (first) per dozen .... 33c. 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes ..
3 lbs. Bulk Dates ..
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Regular 75c. Broom, 4 string . .. 38c. 
English Blanc Powder, 3 tins for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Assorted Chocolates 25a 
Split Peas, 5 lbs. for 
Magic Baking Power, 3 tins for .. 99c.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb..................
12 bars P. & G., Gold, or Sunlight

19c.2 qts. Small White Beans 
Red Band Fancy Molasses... 65c. gal. 
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap.. 25c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap

29a
25a

25c. 25a
t8c.Robertson’s 30a

37a
654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

69aSoap
25aI lb. Pure Cream Tartar 

Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
Falrville, Milford and East Salat John.
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WARNING Kfr ;
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The Public is advised to pay no attention to 
prices claimed by competitors to be those in the 
current Monument catalog of M. T. Kane & Co., 
Ltd.

g
* »
6

j j It has been reported to us that our Monu
ment catalog was being shown witli a strong in
dication that the original prices were rubbed out 
and high prices put in—making it seem our 
prices for Monumenls are not the lowest in the 
Maritimes.

i
«:v I

i

Tiic safe way to get the most for your money 
is to write direct to us for the only catalog in 
these provinces that tells all the truth about the 
qualities, sizes and weights of the Monuments as 
well as the prices. Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment due.

jg| i

iÜÉ 1is
EE;!

Eg ;Furthermore, we have no branch at Kane's 
Corncrç. Don’t he misled. Keep on to the REAR 
GATÉ of Frrnhil! Cemetery—or let us bring you 
out in our guest car.

iii

i;il

f. i
2Ü

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. Esl: !

REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

P|isc
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Vogue Values
Something new and decidedly nice at 

a funny little price—that’s the idea all 

through these latest Vogue Values. Daint

iest of designs, colors and trims. Hurry in 

this evening—No telling how long they’ll
laSt- ÉÉÎÊL-
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Crepe FrocksTweed Suits

09
$154MA*T

r- tfc .40$12
ASparkling with color, dis

porting those style stunts 
that make all the difference, 
this group of Flat Crepe 
Dresses is far below natural 
price levels. Such capers as 
inverted pleats, knife pleat 
skirts, low set ruffles, narrow 
hip to hip ties and bandanna
like collars of solid hue.

The very spriteliest of 
Boyish Suits, in those arrest
ing weaves that turn so many 
faces your way. All the later 
mosaics and mixtures run
ning to Fawns and Grays 
with plenty in between. 
Such demanded touches as 
velvet collars, cuffs and 
pocket tabs, or velvet edg
ings — slash pockets — in
cluding two and four button 
double breasters. Sizes I 6 
to 40. Prices down around 
half. Vogue values at $ 1 2.40

Dressy Coats
.40$29

You'll be asking their 
prices, hoping they're not 

$45. As Vogue values 
they are all $29.40. Benga- 
lines and Satins, Poirets and 
Charmeens. Last named in 
such new shades as Sou
dan, Sauterne, Santos, Son- 

Jalapa and Emerald.

Tailored
over

.40T9
Navy or Black Charmeuse, 

Poiret and Tricotine Tailor
ed Suits in sizes 16 to 44— 
full crepe lined, Black or 
Gray, emphatic Vog” val
ues

ora,
Furred collars, tied puff and 
flared sleeves, embroideries, 
contrast weaves, full linings 
of heavy Silk Crepe.at $19.40. U '

THE VOGUE
OPPOSITE ADMIRAL BEATTYOPEN EVENINGS.

;
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*65.5022$ TO
Charmeen, Poiret Twill, Tricotenne

STYLES for Every Woman
Every fashionable model ishere, styles that are beauti

fully made and finished, and are lined throughout.
Colors are rosewood, reseda, sand, ashes of roses, 

' straw, sunburn, thistle bloom, taupe, French blue, as well 
as navy and black.

Misses' and women's sizes, 16 to 44.

and Flares in

New Coats
Straight Silhouettes
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Spring Fever Is Strange Diseasegress. The athlete, If he would succeed, 
must train, exercise self-restraint and, 
above all, avoid excesses In every form. 
Waterloo was won on the playing fields 
of Eton. If at some later date we are 
called on to fight another Waterloo, 
doubtless the Y. M. C. A. grounds In 
Saint John and elsewhere will lay 

I equal claim to having contributed to 
the victory. Therefore let us rally round 
and Interest ourselves in our boys’ 
sports. And when the girls stage theirs 
the same applies.

By lEeIl|Qsidbm»

Cbt (Èhenfng Cimes Star
ROW IT AFFECTS • 

A tAAN rThe Evening Tlmee-Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKtnns 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departmente. Main 2417. 
Subecrlption Price—By mall per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening papel 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 254 

Madiaon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers Inc. 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evenlnl 
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Ï-I-M-M-Y! Your supper’s gettin’ 
U cold. J-i-m-m-y ! Come do as you j 
are told. How come I ne’er can find 
you? How oft must I remind you? 
You're kinda gettin’ careless, son—and 
kinds gettin’ bold.

Sa-r-a-h! It's time to go to bed. 
S-a-r-a-hl You heard just what I said, j 
To put it rather mildly, you’re runnin' j 

j very wildly. Why don’t you use the | 
common sense that’s stored up in your 
head?

M-o-t-h-e-r! Why can’t those kids 
7 I keep still? M-o-t-h-e-r! You make ’em 

! or I will. They’re gonna raise the dick
ens till they get a coupla iickins. It j 
seems you ne’er can stop ’em till they 
both have had their fill.

F-a-t-h-e-r! Why always pick on me? 
F-a-t-h-e-r! You’re thoughtless as kin 
be. You know there’s trouble brewin’ 

what the kids are doin’, but just

Î2V

& /
! I
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SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MAY 13, 1926.
The West End Progressive Associa-, 

tion docs a fine thing by assuming the 
burden and expense of a clean-up da)’ ^ 
for that part of the city. The people 
should be equally ready to respond. In , 
doing so they will find betterment of 
their section of the city and will en- 

constructive leadership. An-

2
industries, of the lumber business and 
its changing but undiminished possi
bilities, of our necessarily close rela- j 
tion with every other part of the prov
ince.

CITY AND PORT. :ry
YSaint John, Tn its day, has encoun

tered au unusual measure of misfor
tune, but although at times it has 
passed through deeps of discouragement 
and depression, its people have never 
been beaten. They have builded anew, 
and gone forward resolutely to better 
days.

There is little in luck if we take the

►Ok- "it'-r

(/
yL

courage
olher project of the association, the 
preparation of a quarter mile cinder 
track for the young athletes of Carle- 
ton, is equally commendable. The asso
ciation is to he congratulated. It de
serves full community support.

In short, he has weighed our assets 
and our Utilities, and his robust faith 
in the fut^e, based upon the reasons 
which he advances so clearly, give him 

long view, hut the word is sometimes an equipment which, it is scarcely to 
useful for purposes of illustration or be doubted, will win for him that gen- 
comparison, ami, it is now justifiable crous support and co-operation without 
to say that Saint John appears to be | which the best of civic generals must 

-, on the eve of exchanging good fortune j inevitably fail of his objective, 
for bad. One of its bits of luck, using j 
that word with some looseness of defi- \

over
why you leave correction up to mother 

i I can’t see.
! F-r-a-n-k-l-y, wherever you may j 

F-r-a-n-k-l-y, in anybody’s home,
I that’s just what you’ll he hearing, and 
the whole dern thought is cheering or, 
you must admit, it gave me an idea for 
a pome.

e
roam.

- AND it’s 
EFFECT ON A WOMAN *

If all the matches were laid end to 
end, maybe’s they’d reach from the 
earth to the moon. And, if they did, 
it’d be the first actual contact we’ve 
ever had with any other planet.

I Some people desire to loaf all day 
Saturday, but have to work till noon. 
That’s all right—half a loaf is better 
than none at all.

* * *

When a fellow' kisses a girl, he may1, 
do it over again, but not because it • 
wasn’t done right in the first place.

* * *
Mother baked a dandy cake and 

When the cake was done, , ,
Sonny licked the frosting off and 

Mother licked her son,
* * *

Little kids like to have a spin with j
For mackerel-bait—and how it shines an old top—and they haven’t anything; 
Far down, at end of the taut lines!— on big sister.

And the great catch we made that 
day,

*
—Thomas in Detroit News.

These are impressions, it may be 
nftion, is the election of Mayor White :sajd. blJt The Times-Star hazards the 
at a time when the citizens are ready | opinion that they are substantially 
to follow sane and constructive leader- j (hose formed by the business men, the

professional men, the representatives of 
The Mayor not only finds good tools ; other walks in life, who have been for- 

ready to his hand—which in itself is tunatc enough to hean Doctor White 
important—but he comes to the office j gpejk 0n several occasions since the 

of Chief Magistrate with a definite citizens chose him as their Chief Magis- 
in mind, not a dreamer’s (ra(e.

oyI^ENRY FORD is collecting old 
fiddlers. Probably wants an abso

lute monopoly on all the squeaks in the 
United States.

0 Vi
HANSONBhip.

JTS bad enough to deal with some 
bozos who are as dumb as they 

look but when they are dumber than 
they look, It is to weep.

y^OMAN Customer: I want a good 
can opener.

Ambitious New Clerk: Lady, here’* 
a can opener that cannot be beaten. 
It opens any can that can be opened 
w'ith a can opener, and any can can be 
opened with this can opener that can 
be opened with any can opener. It’ll
get a can and show you that I can-------

Exit W'oman.

A BUMBLE bee is all right ks lon£ 
he keeps walking, out when he 

sits down, oh, my.

HOW TO KEEP YOUR FRIENDS
try Jackson had a beau, 
Taylor was his namie;

To see Miss Mary, don’t you know, 
Most every night he came.

But now, ’tis rather sad to state, 
Poor Mary’s lost her Chris;

He hasn’t been around of late 
To see his little Miss.

She loaned him money!
A hashsiinger at Casey’s place 

Was liked by all the bunch;
A smile was always on his face,

He set a dandy lunch.
He did a thriving business, too,

Which made old Qasey smile;
But now his customers are few,

They’ve been so quite awhile.
He loaned them money!
So listen, friends, and hear me say, 

This word or two to you;
If you'd keep friends you make each 

day
And have them always true,

No matter who or what they be 
(That really cuts no ice)

You’ll lose but few, undoubtedly,
If you’ll take this advice;

Don’t lend them money I

HfHY not revive the old-time dances.
They have as much right to be 

worked over as the old-time jokes.

Old friend, do you remember yet 
The days when secretly we met 

In that old harbor years a-back,

Where I admired your billowing walk/ 
Or in that perilous fishing smack 

What tarry oaths perfumed your talk, 
The sails we set, the ropes we 

spliced,
The raw potato that we sliced,

“To a Friend of Boyhood Lost at 
Sea,” by Alfred Noyes.

jyjR. NOYES must be weary of be
ing told that he is a bailadist, 

first and last. Whenever he attempts 
to express himself in any other w^js 
a hundred critics rise up to tell him 
to stick to. his last. I have the great- j 
set admiration for his “Highwayman,” 
and “The Barrel-Organ," and that rich 
group of songs, which rutis like golden 
threads througli his “Tales of the Mer
maid Tavern.” But I think Noyes is 
far more than a mere teller of tales 
in verse. His blank verse is resonant 
and full of iron and Ills flhe readings 
from his poems have done much to 
stimulate interest in all poetry. This 
English poet has followed in the foot
steps of Tennyson, and hgs remained 
loyal to the best traditions. This poem 
belongs to the lierature of friendship.

O warm blue sky and dazzling sea, 
Where have you hid my friend from 

me?
The white-chalk coast, the leagues 

of surf
Laugh to the May-light, now as then. 

And violets in the short sweet turf 
Make fragmentary heavens again,

And sea-born wings of rustling snow 
Pass and re-pass as long ago.

programme
programme, not a boomer’s programme, To the average newspaper by no 

^ but the programme of a man whose means all the geese are regarded as 
business experience, whose knowledge1 i)W^nS- Tomorrow, or a week or a 
of financial matters, whose complete rnon(h hence, it might appear to be 
understanding of the city’s present situ- ,;ie duty of this newspaper to oppose, 
ation and of its possibilities is supple- or (0 question, or to analyze some pol- 
mented by vision, hard-headed capa- ;Cy which His Worship advanced as 
city, courage and an invaluable sense gound or necessary. That is the privi

lege of any citizen—if he has paid his 
taxes—and it is only by such inter- 

In a series of addresses which he has ch-nge of thought and, if necessary, of 
'delivered to the members of several ' crjtieism, that we get on. So the world 
public-spirited organizations since sivic js made, and that way lies progress, 
election day, Ills Worship, speaking; jn attempting, in its own way, to 
across the table as man to man, shun- promote a greater measure of unity and 
ning publicity at the time on the concentration upon the fundamentals 
ground that any formal announcement in Saint John at this time, The Times- 
should be made to and through the ; star presents the foregoing suggestions 
Common Council—thereby exhibiting a and conclusions for consideration by its 
nice sense of the official proprieties—
has outlined succinctly his ideas con- j hope that the people of Saint John will 
ceming the past, the present and the'compose their own differences on any 

future of Saint John, not of the port question vital to their interests, in 
alone, but with relation to all the in- ; order that they may stride forward

\ terests which bear upon the prosperity j together to the better days which are
and contentment of the citizens at j coming—beyond any question—if we

comport ourselves with reasonable wis- 
Doctor White is quite content to be dom and enterprise, 

judged by what lie does hereafter, 1 _______
rather than by what he says in ad
vance. He docs not say what he can
or will do, hut he has placed before : jn jbe new Memorial Hall of the 
hundreds of citizens a clear cut and j University of New Brunswick some- 
most comprehensive summary of the 
things which, in his view, can and
should lie done not only to correct, be passing
existing conditions but to give Saint Many cad gaint John their home; al- 
Jobn in the years to come—and at no I mos( ad are natives of the Maritimes, 
very distant date—the position which ;-pbey mount the platform in single 
its more thoughtful and lbyal citizens , f1]C) robed in academic gowns with their 
believe it should occupy, and which, boods carefully arranged for the first 
through their co-operation, their devo-j time Their caps they hold in their 
tion» their work, it surely can attain if ' hands.
they have faith and will remember that | [{an(,cd on the platform are flic Sen- 

faith without works is dead.

I

l
1

Some da)-, someone is gonna suggest j 
Leading our boat with rainbows, quick a monument to Volstead. Oughta be a ™ 

And quivering, while you smoked bust. In fact, it is ! ■
your clay I « « «

And T took home your “Deadwood j Father forgot to put his hosiery on 
Dick" and mother socked him.

In yellow and red, when day was 
done,

of proportion.

$as

carFABLES IN FACT
And you took home my Stevenson? | ONCE THERE WAS A 4'IFE

I WHO TOLD A NEIGHBOR THAT, 
!HER HUSBAND HAD SO MUCH; 
j WORK TO DO THAT SHE SAW 
HIM ONLY ABOUT ONE HOUR A 
DAY PERIOD AND THE NEIGH
BOR EXPRESSED HER SYMPA
THY COMMA TO WHICH THE! 
WIFE REPLIED COMMA QUOTA
TION MARK OH COMMA IT ISN'T 
SO BAD DASH DASH THE HOUR 
PASSES QUICKLY PERIOD QUO
TATION MARK

iX Miss Ma 
Chris Not leagues, as when you sailed the 

deep,
But only some frail bars of sleep 

Sever us now ! Methinks you still 
Recall, as I, in dreams, the quay,

The little port below the hill:
And all the changes of the sea,

Like some great music, can but roll 
Our lives still nearer to the goal. 

(Copyrighted by Frederick A. Stokes, 
Co., and reprinted by permission.)

constituency. It does so in the 01,own
/

I

large. <v
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A floor that Lasts a Lifetimejjjr
B/'mP

* CLARK 
KiUNAIRD

------------- IM THE DAYS NEW’S------------

A. J. COOK*
pERHAPS the most radical of the 

labor leaders active In the English 
general strike is A. J. Cook, head of the 
Miners’ Federation în (5reat Britain. 
He is an out and out Communist and 
has had frequent disagreements with 
other prominent labor men. One of 
these, JA H. Thomas, general secretary 
of the National Union of Railwayraen, j 
during the early days of the coal con- j 
troversy when he was opposing the . 
counsel of Cook, remarked the miner’s ! 
leader “would perform a lasting service 
to the cause of the workers by taking 
a rest.”

Cook was born in Somerset, Eng-

ENCÆNIA. I
I END lasting brightness and work-saving cleanli- 
*"* ness to your floors. A floor of'À

| where about the time this goes to press 
group of girls and young men will 

milestone of their lives.
Dominion INLAID Linoleuma

a
will last a lifetime. And so easy to clean. Many 
beautiful patterns and colorings. The patterns of 
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum go right through the 
strong burlap back. Come in and see the znew 
patterns.

PROBLEMS OF EDUCATION
THE problem of education, the teach- 
1 ing of people (adults as well as the 

young) things that will make them 
better citizens—more intelligent beings, 
that will help them get the most out 
of this business of diving—socializing 
them—is the most important problem 
of our generation.

There is a general discontent with 
the old methods of education—discon
tent among educators no less than with 
the laymen, and a constant advance
ment of new ideas and experiments in 
the hope that more ideal methods of 
training may be discovered.

“Supposing it be conceded,” says 
James H. Robinson, in “The Human
izing of Knowledge,” “that at least 

of the objects of general education 
is to help the young to become ac
quainted with the best that is now 
known or guessed about mankind and 
the world; that it concerns them to 
know this, and that it should be so 
presented that it will, by encouraging 
them to scrutinize our stock notions 
and habits, best prepare them to lead 

intelligent lives and deal more 
wisely than their predecessors with old 
nnd new problems. . . . How are 
mankind’s guides and Instructors to

modernize their outlook in such a way 
as to free scientific intelligence from 
the suspicions which still beset it and 
insure it the influence to which it is 
entitled? This is the supreme prob
lem of our age.”

“In order to accomplish this, or at 
least to advance toward its accom
plishment, our knowledge of man and 
his world must be reordered and re
stated; it must be put together anew 
with full regard to the ways In which 
the average person assimilates new 
knowledge.
SIZED.”

A. O. SKIINNER-58 King St.DASSENGER; “I say, driver, what 
is the average life of a locomo-

“Oh, about thirty years,

“I should think such a

ate and Faculty of the University, 
i centred by the august Chancellor in

The Times-Star could not, without bjs vcivet cap. The body of the sir"1,
Impropriety, assume to foreshadow the b[dl is fi,]ed witlv parents, relatives, Passenger:
Mayor's inaugural. He speaks for him- friends, alumnae and alumni, with a tough-looking thing would last longer
self far better than anyone could speak sprlnUling „f undergraduates, though j thj"ri^' „Well_ perllaps it would
for him, even if any such thing, were jbe raajority of the latter prefer tlie; sjr, if it didn’t smoke so much." 
in order. But this may be said, and gailcry. 
should he said: that in the addresses; One by one the graduates advance to J-JAPP^ thought for this week: 
already delivered before the organiza- thc Chanccll0r; a few sentences in “Don't worry about the hot
tions mentioned he has established con- Latin, the cap is placed on the head ^Qi^summer’’8^ n° ' 6 roue 

tacts and created among hundreds rep- Q, the new Bachelor of Arts, Science ‘ _
resenting many walks in life a confi- or LaW, as the case may be, a con-j COME people have to pay cash be-
dence, not to say an enthusiasm, which g,afulatory handclasp, the presentation j cause they are not known, and
justifies not hope alone,—for hope has D, a parchment scroll, and the ordeal others because they are. 
become with us a very lean diet—but is OTer_the milestone passed. . ~ . , ...
confidence based uphn conviction and j About n aU is nothing spectacular, “J prisoners "' Ha've ‘ you

any plans for the future on your re
lease?"

“Y'es—two hanks and an hotel !"

live?” 
Driver : an intelligent and effective part In an 

evolving society.”
What is needed in our educational 

methods is not a limitation of re- land, 40 years ag6. At 17 he preached 
search and a creation of barriers over in a Baptist church in South Wales, 
which the youthful mind must not | He became interested in working men’s

affairs as a miner. He worked in thc 
Rhondda Valley coal mines for almost 
20 years.

During the world war, Cook, because 
of his incautious utterances, was twice 
imprisoned for seditious speeches.

Although he had been a miner for 
20 years, Cook was little known in offi
cial labor circles and his election as sec
retary of the Miners’ Federation came 
as a surprise. His term in office has

It must he RESYNTHE-
bcen marked by frequent alercatiom 
with his less radical associates.

He is a disciple of Marx and Lenin
Now it is being recalled that at th« 

conclusion of the trouble last August 
when the government avoided a coa! 
strike by providing a subsidy, Cool 
predicted England would face the great
est crisis in her history this May, an
nounced that the workers would créât, 
a commissary department to distributi 
food during the strike, and also pro
phesied a general election befor. 
August, which would result in a vic
tory for the Labor Party.

• » *
MO MATTER whether we believe 

in the classical background in edu
cation or in the strictly utiliarian ver
sion as exemplified in our trade and 
business schools, or In a mixture of 
the two, we must agree that the main 
object of all our instruction is an at
tempt “to enable our youth to realize 
what it means to live in society, to 
appreciate how people have lived and 
do live together, and to understand the 
conditions essential to living together 
well; to the end that our youth may 
develop such abilities, inclinations and 
ideals as may qualify them to take

leap.
What we need most,” Robinson 

avers, “is a new intellectual mood, a 
new tolerance of intelligent divergence 
of opinion, a new appreciation of the 
role of knowledge in human planning. 
In order to achieve this we can well 
afford to be more courageous and ad
venturous than our predecessors in 
view of the infinite possibilities of fur
ther enlightenment that have opened 
before us. Our knowledge must be 
recast so as to become a part of our 
daily reckonings.”

one

more

!

and yet the ceremony Is vastly affecting.
some may seek postgraduate

knowledge.
The Mayor looks back Into our h'8" Though 

tory for inspiration and guidance; he jlonorS) ;( means for most of the young 
analyzes our present situation keenly,
going to the roots of the matter; he accepted sensCj js finished; that they are 
looks ahead along broad gauge lines, fiow ready (Q s(ep 0ut into the world 
and his proposals for a reasonably tn continue—perhaps really to begin— 
rapid expansion are those of a
who knows where lie is going and who, ! g, They dream dreams of what
when his plans have been placed In they wjq do to makc the world better. | 
detail before the people, will certainly gomc Gf these dreams will be realized ; I 
not lack a powerful following which Eome
will be steadily augmented as he and fleence; some inevitably will fade away. |

Today the graduates are experiencing j 
thé friendly hand on the shoulder; to-. 

His Worship would be the last man tnorroWj doubtless, they will taste the 
to fail to give due credit to those ; u of ccnsure 0r rebuff, only to suc-1 

groups of citizens who have done in- ceed oncc raore to the sweets of ap- i 
valuable spade work in preparing for prohntion. That is life—praise and 
Saint John’s advancement. He is fully ; hiame are equally necessary to pro- 
cognizant of the fact that he comes to I grcsSj FguaUy salutary providing neither 
his high office at a favorable moment. ! bp unmerited. Meanwhile their hearts 
It will be seen shortly, If wc may 
tute to predict, that he has the knowl
edge, the irisight, and the courage to 
give Saint John that quality of civic 
leadership which is so essential at this 
taming point In our history. He be-

and women that education, in the P”men

Open Saturday until 10 p.m.

their real education in the unive^ityman

zi>■ ** I

extend into wiser visions of bene-

hls associates progress.

ELECTRIC TABLE 
STOVES

As above, fully nickled for

Equal 7 Weeks 
of Holidays

Only $8.50full, and we onlookers cannot fail ;ven- are
to be affected by their emotion. Wc see; 
youth going gallantly forth to battle, 
girt In. bright new armor, some as ( 

in Free Com-

Also Single Burners for

$5.40
knights errant; some 
panics; sonic under thc banner of a ;

lleves that our future lies on the sea,|trled warrlor. what will he their ulti-j .
that we can find markets to absorb : mate fate we know not, but we wish Tkn IXj ,k FipflTlP ffl
Dot only our present products but the | them one and all health," happiness and; 11 CUV LilVLll IV W
far greater volume which we should be ; prosperity_ , e$.$1 GERMAIN STREET,
offering for sale as a result of our herl- | Tbe provinCe today congratulates : ?*•"• M- 2151’ rhone M‘ 46
tage in the fisheries, in agriculture, ourjtbose grad,,ating from the provincial; p—
opportunities for manufacturing, our j University on success achieved and 
attractions for capital, and, by 
means least, our most fortunate situa
tion as a port, one of the great ocean 
gateways of the Dominion, served by ,
two transcontinental railways, an as- : note of the schoolboy athletic meet ar- 
*et Invaluable to the Dominion at large I ranged for Loyalist day and already 

and priceless as regards ourselves if 
secure justice from the Do-

In cleaning up alone the Moffat Electric Range 
the housewife ten hours each week.

In a year this totals 520 hours—or 52 ten-hour 
days—which works out as seven weeks and three 
days.

“Electrically at Your Service" saves

•f

Over seven weeks a year!

Many families save $100 a year in heat econo
my with a Moffat Electric. In money, in cooking, 
in cleanliness the Moffat Electric takes a load off 
the shoulders of both husband and wife. Free in
stallation and wiring. Ten small monthly pay
ments. See various models tonight before nine at

Ino tenders ils hopes for successes Lct come.

Saint John should take particular

Athletics in all forms arcen train.
worthy of support and encouragement; j 
amateur athletics arc particularly wor
thy, inasmuch as they induce all to | 
participate instead of remaining mere 
spectators; but of all forms juvenile 
athletics are the most laudable. Ath-

we can
minion and so be permitted to capitalize

YOUR OWN HYDROwhat wc have.
The Mayor has a penetrating grasp 

of the taxation situation, of the need
tor more population In order to bring 
down our overhead and give us a more

current of life blood, of the that we are apt to lose as life becomes

I

Canterbury Street
letics bring out all the sterner qualities

vigorous
•eed for and tho value of new easier by reason of civilization s pro- Sold by Hardware Dealers.

F. A. DYKEMAN • & CO.

RAYON ELASTIC
SILKNIT BLOOMERS 79‘Very Special Value;—Now on Sale

PURE SILK PONGEE c
Yard2 YARDS forNow on Sale

Specially Priced for Early Shoppers.

Winchester
jHiW, Blended Cigarette
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Silk and Cotton Mixtures, in 
blue and red, green and rose, 
sand and rust, garnet, 
wide................................

40 in. 
$1.15 yd.

Brocades, in rust and gold, 
grey and rust, grey and gold, 
light and dark brown, brown 
and blue, sand and blue, silver, 

40 in. wide. $1.75 yd.orange.
Silk Brocades, in mauve and 

-gold, green and rust, blue and 
cardinal. 35 in. wide, $2.70 yd.
(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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Collar Attached
This style of Shirt is increasing greatly in popularity

and will be a favorite this season.
Shown in plain colors and white, the newest designs 

in light stripes; colored grounds with checks and stripes, 
the new Rayon Stripe Cloth, also plain Khaki.

Another new Cloth particuarly suitable for this type 
of shirt is the new Flannel Finish. We have provided a 
large and varied assortment in the popular grades.

Prices $2.50 to $3.00 
Men’s Ceylonette Flannel Shirts with Collar Attached 

—This is another big favorite summer style Shirt, shown 
in plain grey and neat colored stripes.

Prices $2.25 to $3.50 
The Belt Season Is Now Here and we are showing a 

wonderful variety in sport belts. Elastic webs in colored 
stripes, keratol and leather with fancy stripes combined. 
Fancy Leather, also Cowhides, black and colors, fitted 
with newest designs in buckles.

Boys’ sizes—Price .
Men’s sizes—Price .

.. .. 25c. to 50c. 

... 75c. to $2.25,. >

■Ground Floor.)(Men’s Furnishing;

«
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I ALUMNI OF II. N. B> Halifax Men BALDWIN PLEDGES
CHOOSE OFFICERS, Î ZtfLZ 
AND AWARD FES

* POWER RAN 
OP IN COMMITTEE

were tf* be carried on while the miners 
were still out.

“You know my record,” Premier 
Baldwin replied. “You know the ob
ject ot my policy and I think you can i 
trust 1 Je to consider what has been 
said With a view to seeing how best 
we cSh get the country quickly back 
into the condition in which we all want 
to see It.

"BOARD AT GENEVA f 
ACTS TO FACILITATE 
GERMAN ELECTION

Zion Leader Skin Torture Stops 
after 50 Yearsmmmmm FAIR DEAL 10 ALL

Mr. S. E. Davis, Havelock, On
tario, says, "I had eczema for 50 
years. At times I could not sleep. 
Tried all kinds of things but none 
did much good. Ovelmo helped me 
from the first and in a short time 
I was well.” Mr. Davis is just one 
of over 35,000 who have written such 
letters about Ovelmo internal and 
external treatment. Try it for ec
zema, itèh, tetter, salt rheum, and 
kindred skin diseases. Stops itching 
at once, soothes, heals and banishes 
eruptions quickly. Ask your druggist. 
Results or money back.

;
Passamaquoddy Scheme 

Awaits Sanction by 
Ottawa House

ASKS CO-OPERATION 
TO REVIVE AFFAIRS

CO-OPERATION WANTED.UALIFAX, May $2—Five days 
and nights adrift on the At

lantic in a disabled motor boat 
with mountainous waves threaten
ing to engulf them, beaten with 
blizzards of snow and drenched 
with rain, James Whitman and 
Walter White, of this dty, were 
snatched from death yesterday 
morning by the Lunenbur 
schooner Ida M. Zinck some 
miles off the Sambro Lightship 
and landed here today little the 
worse for their exposure. From 
late Thursday night until 11 
o’clock yesterday morning the men 
were tossed about at the mercy of 
wind and tide, running the gamut 
of every kind of weather from 
wintery blizzard to a tropical elec
trical storm, forced to bail water 
from their frail craft constantly 
and with neither food nor water to 
sustain them. The men claim 
they owe their lives to the fact 
that they1 carried some liquor 
Which they drank in small quan
tities to satisfy their thirst.

“You will want my co-operation and 
I shall want yours to try to make good 
the damage done to the trade and try 
and make this country a little better 
and a little happier place than it has 
been in recent years. That will be 
my steady endeavor and I look to all 
of you for your co-operation. I shall 
do my part and I have no doubt you 
will do yours.

“In regard to the second point I can
not say at this moment what will hap
pen because I shall have to see the 
parties. My object, of course, is to get 
the mines started at the first moment 
possible and get an agreement reached. 
I cannot say until I have seen them 
exactly what the lines will be upon 
which my object can best be obtained. 
You may rely* on me and my cabinet 
that we will see no stone left unturned 
to achieve that end.”

H. H. Hagerman and Miss 
Mabel Stirling, of F'ton, 

Associate Presidents

Adopts Clause to Hinder 
Brazil's Barring of 

Teuton Entry

Would Put Country Back in 
Condition They Want 

to See It in

OTTAWA, May 12—The scheme for 
using tidal waters of Passamoquoddy 
Bay, New Brunswick, for the develop
ment of electrical power, was before 
the private bills committee of the House 
this morning, and adjourned for a 
week.

The scheme provides for the con
struction of a series of dams, with 
locks, running from Maine to 
Brunswick, via the intervening islands 
at the mouth of Passamoquoddy Bay. 
The power house is to be situated on 
the American side of the bay near 
Eastport, Maine.

This morning’s proceedings consisted 
of the presentation of the case of the 
Canadian Dexter P. Cooper Company, 
which is seeking incorporation by pri
vate bill. The company is asking for

w
FREDERICTON, May 12.—At the 

encaenial meeting of the Associate 
Alumni of the U. N. B., held tonight 
in the Arts building with a large re
presentation of the members present, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, ti. H. 
Hagerman, Fredericton; vice-presi
dents, Dr. W. D. Rankin, Woodstock, 
and B. M. Hill, Saint John; secretary- 
tresaurer, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, 
Fredericton ; additional members of the 
Council, W. J. S. Myles, W. Brodie 
and E. C. Weyman, Saint John; P. J. 
Hughes, Hon. C. D. Richards and C. 
McN. Steeves of Fredericton; J. T. 
Adair, Campbellton. Representatives 
to the Senate, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harri
son, Saint John, and Hon. Mr. Justice 
Crocket, Fredericton. Other representa
tives 'to the Senate are B. M. Hill and 
C. McN. Steeves.

FIGHT TO PREVENT 
CHANGE DEFEATED

LONDON, May 12—It was made 
clear by Premier Baldwin during the 
conference with the Trades Union 
Congress leaders in Downing Street 
this morning that it was' his purpose 
to stand by the terms of his statement 
broadcast Saturday night in which he 
promised a square deal for all.

The Prime Minister was questioned 
by Ernest Bevin, the dockers’ leader, 
as to whether he was prepared, as head 
of the government, to make a general 
request that ready facilities for the 
reinstatement of the strikers would be 
given and whether all negotiations

New
Non-Permanent Members 

of League Council Get 
3-Year Terms

’Phone your Want Ads.

the necessary authority to develop 
and to sell it in Canada andpower

the United States, subject to the pro
visions of the electricity and fluid ex- 
portation act 1907.

i Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, May 12—The special 

commission studying the reorganiza
tion of the League of Nations Council 
today took several steps which are ex
pected to advance materially the pos
sibility of Germany’s election to the 
League at the September assembly.

Until now the practice has been that 
the new members assume their duties 
on the first of the year, but the com-

The steamer Canadian Victor ar
rived at Swansea on May 8 from Car
diff.Chief Rabbi M. M. Epstein, dean 

and founder of the Slobodka Yes- 
hivah (Taimudical College) of He
bron, Palestine, has arrived In the 
United States to campaign for 
money for his school.

t:

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.m.
MEDAL NOT AWARDED.

55The examiners for the Alumni medal 
for translating English prose into Latin 
recommended that no award be made 
this year. The special committee con
sisting of A. S. MacFariane, J. B. 
McNair and Geoffrey Stead, which was 
appointed to inquire into the reason 
tor the decrease in the number of con
testants for the Alumni medal reported 
the the decrease was due to the atten
tion of the undergraduates being given 
more specially to applied science and 
other courses in which classics are not 
required. Nevertheless it was recom
mended that the medal be awarded, as 
it has always been, for translation of 
English prose to Latin.

TIE FOR SCHOLARSHIP.
Professor A. F. Baird reported that 

the Brydone Jack scholarship for 
physics had been tied for by W. W. 
Donahue of Saint John and C. N. 
Steeves and it/was decided to divide 
the award between the two.

C. McN. Steeves recommended that 
steps be taken to hold a re-union in 
1928 to commemorate the centennial of 
the opening of the Arts building and 
this recommendation was referred to 
the Council.

Dr. Walter C. Murray, president of 
the University of Saskatchewan, was 
elected to honorary membership.

W. J. S. Myles reported on the ac
tivities of the Saint John U. N. B. 
Club.

E. Brydone Jack, of Victoria, B. C., 
of a former president, who will 

receive the honorary degree of doctor 
of science, gave an address on the con
dition of the Alumni in British Colum
bia and the West.

1i liR* i

&Y vmission voted today that the new non- 
permanent members should take office 
Immediately on election. Brazil and 
Spain abstained from voting in order 
not to break the unanimity rule of the

e> 1*LLe
I ONDON, May 12—King George 

in a message tonight says:
“To my people;
"The nation has just passed 

through a period of extreme anx
iety. It was today announced that 
the general strike has been brought 
to an end. At such a moment it 
is supremely important to bring 
gether all my people to confi 
the difficult situation which still 
remains.

“This task requires the co-opera
tion of all able and well-disposed 
men in the country. Even with 
such help, it will be difficult, but 
it will be possible.

“Let us forget whatever elements 
of bitterness the events of the past 
few days have created and only 
remember how steady and how 
orderly the country remained 
though severely tested. Let us 
forthwith address ourselves to the 
task of bringing into being a peace 
which will be lasting because, for
getting the past, it looks only to 
the future with the hopefulness of 
a united people.” /

5council.

MEANING OF DECISION.

^ Make 
Summers Idle Hours 

Count

The commission’s decision 
that should Brazil fail for re-election 
as a non-permanent
council this September, she will be* 
unable to veto the election of Germany 
to a permanent seat in that body, a 

* ^condition on which Germany has pre- 
ttVcated her application to join the

The commission likewise provisional
ly agreed that non-permanent mem- 

of the council, whose number

rmeans
% —i

member Of the
to-

ront k
*

hours to work sewingThere are such pleasant ways of putting summer 
a little of one’s tinie and thoughts into a gift for a friend, a birthday, anni
versary or even for a Christmas remembrance.

You will find many helpful suggestions in 
dainty towels, luncheon sets, pretty little romper 
children and many other pieces that at slight expense and your own enjoy
ment work you will have some delightful results.

Sm/vrlrx, the new fad for home anlJ office; we have them in a^vanety
of colors, made up and stamped for embroidery. Price............. $1.75 each

Buffet Sets in oyster, natural and white linen, also cream and white

bers
will be determined later, shall be 
elected for a term of three years instead 
of the present term of one year, and 
that one-third of the total number 
ihaii he elected each year. Viscount 
Cecil, British delegate, has proposed 
that the non-prrmanent members bt 
Increased from six to nine.

Sennor Montari^os, of Brazil, made 
t stiff fight against the plan to have 
the term of the non-permarient mem
bers end in September instead of Jan
uary, but found the commission solid
ly againZt him. He contended that 
the change was revolutionary and un
justified.

Needlework Section, 
suits and dresses for the
our

cotton. five-piece sets in white andLuncheon Sets—Cloth and serviettes or 

Bureau Scarfs and Vanity Sets, Boudoir Pillows, Crib Covers withcolors.
son

4 Pillow».Pillow Slips, hemstitched or stamped for buttonhole edge.
Oyster Linen Guest Towels with colored borders. ,
Centres, Tray Cloths. Dish Towels, Chair and Chesterfield backs and 

arms. Aprons, Runners, Cushion Tops, Laundry Bags, Homespun Bags,
Children^Dress _nen .„ g^eins anj balls for Italian hemstitching and

PREPARE FOR DANCE
At a joint meeting of tlje Trojans

inrt Trojan-Rovers held last night Yesterday in the General Public 
plans were completed for the Mayflower Hospital after a lingering illness, Mrs.
dance and bridge to be held on Friday Letitia Campbell, wife of John Camp-
night to raise funds for_the basket- bell, 241 King street, West Saint John The U N B Alumnae Society also 
hail season of nut J®*’ A pas»d away Mrs. Campbell is survived held its annuaj sessi0n tonight and met
March, president of the Trojan-Rovers, f,y '-ber husband, and four brothers, .. residence of Mrs. J. E. Page.

- in the chair. Many novelties and David Kirkpatrick, of Sanford, Me., . .. s : 6eason were
special features were decided upon and gamuel Kirkpatrick of Berley, Mass., 8
most satisfactory reports were received Wesley Kirkpatrick of Hoyt Station, elected as
from the sale of tickets. There is every N b„ and James Kirkpatrick of Cali- Mabel Stirling, Fredericton ; vice-presi- 
Indication that the dance will he an fornia. The funeral will be held from dents, first, Miss Ethel VanWart, Fred-
-v cn greater success than the last dance ber late residence, 241 King street, ericton ; second, Mrs. J. B. Crocker,
given by the two organizations jointly west< on Friday afternoon at 230. Ser- Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
which was an outstanding event of the vjce 2 o’clock. Grace Fleming, Saint -John; assistant

secretary, Miss Sarah L. Thompson, 
Fredericton; representative to the sen
ate, Miss Stirling. Following the busi- 

session there was a reception for 
the women undergraduates.

Mrs. C. C. Jones, wife of the chan
cellor of the U. N. B., entertained the 
members of the graduating class and 
friends at tea at her residence and at 

the young ladies of the graduating 
class were the guests of the other girls 
of the college at a luncheon.

Letitia Campbell

ALUMNAE OFFICERS

CUt Tull line of embroidery and crochet cotton and silks.
Large assortment of colored sheets for cross stitch work.

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

was
follows: President, Miss

FOR FUR STORAGE
’Phone Main 2400.leason.

William G Armstrong
Saint John friends will greatly re

gret to learn of the death of William 
Carr Armstrong, formerly.of this city, 

-who passed away at Kenora, Ont., yes
terday, aged 39 years. He was a son of 
the late William Armstrong, of Saint 
John. He studied telegraphy at the 
Western Union office in Saint John and 
in 1901 entered the employ of the C. 
P. R., remaining with the company 
until his death, when lie was train 

idespat.cher at Vermillion, Ont. He had 
revisited his former home in Saint John 
a few months ago and had stayed here 
for some weeks renewing old acquaint
ances. He appeared in excellent health 
and the news of his death from heart 
trouble was a sad shock to relatives 
and friends in the city. He was high
ly regarded by all who knew him and 
his early death will be deeply mourned. 
He is survived by «his wife, one brother, 
Thomas G. Armstrong, of West Saint 

Vohn, and one sister, Miss F.thelyn M. 
Armstrong, of the local V. O. N. staff; 
lie also leaves his stepmother and a 
half-brother, who reside at the family 
home in Rockland Road, from which 
the funeral will take place. The body 
is being brought to Saint John for 
burial;

Our mothproof, fireproof vault 
is the safest place for your furs 
during the summer months.

«ytatNEW TOURIST PUBLICAilONS
ISSUED BY C. N. R. ness

The Canadian National Railways 
have recently had published new il- 
lu-trated booklets dealing with each 
of the Maritime Provinces, and they 

being distributed through 
scattered Silk Coats

The Vogue For Summer

are now
agenciesvarious

throughout the United States and 
Canada. These booklets were print
ed in the Maritime Provinces and 

tine example of what can he

noonh s

Hals for AllBluff King Hal Had
Control of Kitchen

are a
done in that regard in those Prov- A1I the popular Silk Coatings in black.

Plain Black Satin with crepe back, heavy weight. 36 in.
$5.95 yd.

Reversible Striped Satin and Cord.. 36 in............ v . . . $5.75
Beaver Alligator Cloth. 36 in. wide........................$5.50 yd.
Black Bengaline. 5 I in....................................................$6.40 yd.
Silk Crepe, suitable for summer frocks. Newest shades. 3 7 in.

$1.80 yd. 
40 in. 
$3.50 up

COMFORTABLE CLOTHES FOR 
THE LITTLE FOLKS

All Wool Reefers of Fox Serge—Sizes 2 to 14.
Price $4.75 and $5.75 

White Dresses—Voile and Lawn, short and 
long sleeves. Pretty styles for the 2 to 14 years.

$2.00 to $6.85 
New Style Smock Middies in Pongee Silk and 

Silk Broadcloth. Colors, tangerine, white, nat
ural, blue. Very smart in the 8, 10 and 12 sizes.

Price $3.25
Infant’s White Coats—1 and 2 years, in serge, 

silk poplin, cashmere and velvet corduroy.
Price $4.00 to $6.50 

Children’s Pyjamas—Orchid, flesh, honeydew
and blue...............................................................  $1.65

Knitted Bloomers—Sizes 2 to 14 yrs. Price 35c. and 50c. pr. 
(Children's Dept.—Second Floor.)

luces.
The booklet dealing with New 

Brunswick is well gotten up and con 
tains some very interesting views of 

of the outstanding beauty spots

Looking through the keyhole of his
tory, we often obtain interesting 
glimpses of how people lived in former 
times,” remarks “Capper’s Weekly.” 
Take these rules laid down for his 
household by Henry VIII, for instance:

“His Highness Baker shall not put 
alum in the bread or mix rye, oaten or 
bean flour with the same, and if de
tected he shall be put in the stocks.

Master cooks shall not employ such 
scullions as go about naked, or lie all 
night on the ground before the kitchen 
fire.

Typessome
and places of interest throughout 
the Province.

These booklets have done much to 
M.ttract tourists to the Provinces, and 

is suggested that persons having 
relatives or friends In the United 
States or Canada to whom they would 
like copies sent, if they will write 
the Genera] Passenger Department 
of the Canadian National Railways 
at Moncton, N. B., copies will be 
gladly mailed to the person whose 
name and address are given.

-

The School-Girl Hat.

The Flapper Hat.

Youthful Matron’» Hat.
Hats tiny and broad brimmed.

An amazing variety of new 
styles in all the popular colors, 
materials and trimmings.

A price to suit everyone.

A large variety of Fancy Printed Crepe de Chine. 
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

S3
“No dogs to be kept in the court, hut 

only a few spaniels for the ladies.
“The officers of his Privy Chamber 

shall be loving together, no grudging 
or grumbling, nor talking of the King’s 
pastime.

“There shall be no romping with the 
maids on the staircase, by which dishes 
and other things are often broken.”

i iDr. George Simpson 
GAGETOWN, May 12 — Many 

friends here were shocked to hear of 
the sudden death on Wednesday morn
ing, May 5, at his home in Boston of 
Dr. George Simpson, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Simpson, of Gage- 
town. Dr. Simpson had been ill only 
a few days, his case being complicated 
with pneumonia, from which death re
sulted. He was a graduate irf dentistry 
and had practised in Boston for a num
ber of years, but was an almost yearly 
visitor to his old home in Gagctown. 
Besides his widow, he leaves one son, 
Edward; two daughters, Grace and 
Helen; one brother, Harold W. Simp
son, of Cambridge, Mass., and four sis
ters, Miss Ida Simpson, R. N., of the 
Stillman Infirmary, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Miss I.eora J. Simpson, Miss Ella A. 
Simpson and Miss Mary Simpsçn, of 
Gagetown. Miss Ella A. Simpsoh left 
on Wednesday afternoon’s train for 
Boston, where the funeral was to be 
held later in tile week.

HORSE INJURED. VtA horse owned by Abe Levine was 
frightened and ran away in Waterloo 
street yesterday afternoon at 1.55 
o’clock and was caught later by Wil
liam Ruddick. The was:on attached 

not damaged but the horse re-

1
(Millinery Salon—Second o

ii
Floor.) Is

; ;

/was
ceived a cut on one of its legs.

in'"Skin TroublesPOLICE FIND BIKE. aijfliil$
The police report v finding a girl’s 

bicycle in an alley off Sydney street 
last night and the owner can obtani 
the same on application at police head
quarters.

«•
Come from Constipation

Constipation is the cause of most 
complexion troubles. Poisons from 
the waste matter are picked up by. 
the blood and carried to all parts 
of the body, especially the skin.

No one needs to have a sallow, 
muddy complexion. Proper diet, 
exercise, surface cleanliness and 
above all —internal cleanliness. 
Nujol prevents the formation of 
intestinal poisons that ruin your 
health ana complexion.

Constipation is dangerous for 
anybody. Nujol is safe for every
body. It does not affect the stom
ach, and is not absorbed by the 
body. Medical authorities approve 
Nujol because it is so safe, so gen
tle and so natural in its action.

Nujol makes up for a deficiency 
of natural lubricant.in the intea- 
tines. It softens the waste matter 
and thus permits thorough and 
regular bowel movements without 
griping.

Nujol can be taken for any length
of time without ill effects. Unlike 
laxatives, it does not form a habit, 
and can be discontinued at any 
time.

Ask your druggist for NujoL

COMMUNITY PLATE
Hampton Court 'Design, with

DbLuxe Stainless Blades

/T'lALL and see them—the sharp, 
^ stainless, rust-proof, all-pur
pose Knives—blades of steel that 
gleam like silver—latest achieve
ment of the Community crafomca

A Pimply Face 
Is Unsightly Big Sample Sale of Women’s 

Knitted Underwear 
Continued

XTw C. C. M. Smart, South Battle 
ford, Sask., writes:—“A while ago I 
was troubled with facial blemiahes, 
especially pimples, and was really 
ashamed to go out with such a bad 
looking face.

] tried 2 or 3 different remedies, 
hut they didn’t help me any, so one 
day a friend, who had been troubled 
the same as 1 was, advised me to use

FIREMEN HAVE BANQUET.
The Fairville firemen of No. 1 fire 

station held a successful and much 
enjoyed banquet last night in Orange 
Hall, Fairville. About 200 attended 
The committee in charge consisted of 
Guy Fox, Eldon Scott, Huzen Scott, 
E. O’Toole and Holly Phillips. Tht 
orchestra which supplied the music for 
the dancing was composed of John 
Stevens, Miss Edna Stevens and R 
Orr. The floor manager was Waltei 
Stevens. , .

This is the Annual Spring Sample Sale waited for by so many 
Every garment represents a real saving. Now is the 

summer Knitted Wear.

!

women.
time to get your supply of . .

The Sale includes Undervests, Bloomers and Union Suits 11 k

for women.
For children—Undervests, Bloomers and Waist. 
No Approval. No Exchange.

(Whitewear Dept.-—Second Floor.)

^ISLAND POND, Vt., May 12—
Three automobiles, alleged members of 

1H g) j| yj a rum-running caravan, were captured
by customs patrol officers after a wild 

After I had taken two bottles there (.|)BSC over northern New Hampshire 
wasn't u pimple of any kind left on roads early today. Three men and 
»- face, and I now have a clear, ullc woman were brought here. Two 
enooth and velvety complexion.” 0f the automobiles carried 34 casks of,

Put up nrly by The T. MilbUZS |lard liquor and nine cases of Cunidian 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. ale.

LIQUOR AUTOS CAPTURED.

+S ^ KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET , » MARKET

v
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Vogue Patterns
The new Vogue Fashion Bi- 

Monthly now on sale at our 
Vogue Pattern Counter, shows 

the whole mod new lines,you
fabrics, colors, accessories—as 
worn in Paris and New York.

Pattern*, 40 cents, 65 cents,
$1.00.

Deaths

His Majesty's 
Message

f
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A Thought
A false balance Is abomination to the 

Lord, but a Just weight is his delight. 
Prov. 11:1.

MONEY dishonestly acquired is never 
*** worth Its cost, while a good con
science never costs so much as it is 
worth.—J. Petit-Senn.

Is oar
BIRTHDAY

O
MAY 13—You are just, honest, intel

lectual, of a somewhat retiring nature, 
slightly subject to moods, but most 
lovable at all times. You enjoy travel, 
not because of the change, but for the 
educational value. You make the most 
of your opportunities for mental bet
terment. You will be happy in married 
life if you refrain from wanting to be 
master.

Your birth-stone is an emerald, which 
meàns success in love.

Your flower is a lily.
Your lucky colors are red and yellow.

Flapper Fanny Says

'rXZé-mTaste
oven-baked

That is because Heinz beans ÜTC 
oven-baked. No other way of 
preparing beans can bring out 
the full, rich, nut-like flavor. And, 
what is more, oven baking makes 
them easy to digest and most 
nutritious.

So, ask for Heinz Oven-Baked 
Beans. Let the label be your guide. 
Beans that are not oven-baked 
cannot be labeled baked.

Oven baking takes longer— 
but it makes you remember 
longer how really good Heinz 
Baked Beans arc.

HEINZ
OVEN-BAKED

BEANS
with tomato sauce

_ 57Other varietie
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP • HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
HEINZ CREAM OP TOMATO SOUP • HEINZ PURE VINEGARS

The taste is the test
HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS SOLD IN 
CANADA ARB BAKED IN CANADA

Sometimes the girl who cooks her 
own goose gets the man because she 
can cook.

.

Moth Worms Won’t Eat Cloth 
Mothproofed with LARVEX

11
Spray Larvex cm every woollen article you value. Moth wortne 
will not eat woollen articles made mothproof with Larvex and 
it will protect them for an entire season against moth damage. 
Larvex is odorless, non-injurious and non-inflammable.
I .ay safe. Buy Larvex complete with Atomizer now. Uee it freely and 
forget about moth damage. For sale at all Drug and Department Stores.

LARVEX
vus Macs

LARVEX Prevents Moth Damage
The only SURE prevention

The Larvex Corporation of 
Canada. Toronto. Ont. JIFAT ENTS FCNDina . 

US. 4 FOREMN COUNT!

* Let Your Bog Cgck
I Joy cycle

Little Brother to theC€ M "Bike" A
x

The whiffet wholost his shadow

One day as the Twins were taking 
turns In the old swing, they heard some
one crying.

And looking down they beheld a funny 
little creature In a bombazine suit.

“Who are you and what's the mat
ter?” asked the Twins together just 
like that.

Sniffle! Sniffle! wept the tiny creature 
In the bombazine suit. “My name's 
Whiffet and I've lost my shadow!"

“Whiffet!’* cried Nancy, bonding down 
low so she could see him better. “What's 
the last name?"

“There Isn’t any,” said the funny lit
tle fellow In the bombazine suit. “It’s 
just Whiffet. Don’t you know what a 
Whiffet Is?”

“No, I don’t,” said Nancy shaking her 
head. “Did you, Nick? Did you ever 
hear of a Whiffet?”

“No, I didn’t either,” said Nick.
“Where do you live?’’

“Whiffets live In rag bags and dress 
on left-overs,” said the tiny creature.
“When they are a year old their par
ents give them their fortune In buttons 
and send them out into the world. I'm 
out In the world now. I’m seeking my 
shadow. It’s lost. Sniffle! sniffle! And 
I can’t find It. Sniffle; Sniffle!"

“Dear me! Then I'll have to help 
you," said a voice the Twins knew well.

And there on a stalk of yellow butter- 
and-eggs, sat the Fairy Queen, smiling 
in ever so. friendly a fashion.

“Oh, thank you,” said the Whiffet.
”I’m ever so much obliged. Up in the 
attic where the rag-bag was I didn’t 
have a shadow, for there wasn't any 
sun, but when I started off on my ad

ventures, irty shadow met me at the 
door. The Gray Rat told Mother Whif
fet that I’d be safe as long as I had my 
shadow along. Now I haven’t any, and 
I’m scared.”

“When did you miss It first?” ask 
the Fairy Queen.

“When I Jumped over the stile,” said 
the little Whiffet. “I guess it couldn’t 
jump. When I went back to get It, It 
was gone.”

“Put on the magic shoes, children,” 
said the Fairy Queen. “They are on the 
seat of the swing. And go with this 
poor little Whiffet and help him to find 
his shadow.’’

With that she was gone.
So the Twins put on the magic green 

shoes and instantly they were as tiny as 
the Whiffet himself.

Then off they all started to find the 
Whiffet’s shadow.

“I hope,” said he, “that I won’t get 
my bombazine suit wet. It is of the best 
best purple. Mother made It out of a 
peplum off an old bombazine skirt. And 
she says if I get It wet It’s* the very 
last purple bombazine suit she will ever, 
ever make me.”

But scarcely were the words out of 
the Whiffet’s mouth then he fell into 
the drain.

Nancy and Nick fished him out, but, 
of course, he was dripping wet. And he 
cried so hard, his tears made him wet
ter.

“Oh, don't cry, please!”; said Nancy, 
drying him off with her apron. “Oh, 
please don’t cry. Perhaps your1 emit 
won’t shrink much.”

But it did! Terribly!
To Be Continued

OUVt ROBERTS BARTOK

Menus
/tor trie

jSmilV
J MENU HINT 

Breakfast.
Cereal with Top Milk. 
Whole Wheat Toast. 

Scrambled Eggs.
Coffee.Stewed Prunes.

Dinner.
Scalloped Potatoes.Veal I,oaf.

Shredded Cabbage. 
Grapefruit Salad.

Tea.Spice Cake.
Supper.v

Cheese Biscuits. 
Cake.

Split Pea Soup.
Pineapple.

Coffee.

TODAY’S RECEIPTS
Shredded Cabbage—Shred cabbage 

as for slaw, and have a pot of water 
which is boiling furiously. * Salt about 
a teaspoonful to a quart of water and 
then pour in the cabbage. There should 
be sufficient water to cover cabbage, 
and it should be boiled for ten min
utes. Remove from lire and drain, 
springle with black pepper and serve.

Grapefruit Salad—Peel the grape
fruit and then skin the sections very 
carefully so as not to break them. 
Lay about three of the sections on a 
bed of crisp lettuce in the individual 
salad plate. Over the top sprinkle 
paprika and then serve wi^h a French 
dressing made from the mixture of two 
parts olive oil to one of lemon juice, 
with one saltspoonful of salt to each 
tablespoonful of lemon juice.

Split Pea Soup—One cupful of dry 
green peas, soaked overnight in four 

of water. In the same water thecups
next day simmer the peas for about 
five hours. The same water should be 
used, for in this water are the beneficial 
mineral salts. To the peas when start
ing to cook add one-half teaspoonful 
salt, one-fourth teaspoonful pepper, one 
tablespoonful butter and one of the 
outer stalks of a head of celery—one 
of the large stalks that would not be 
served in the table. This is boiled 
with the soup only for the flavor, and 
when done it is removed and the soup 
has no further use for iL When the 
soup is thoroughly done strain through 
a collander. Have ready a pint of milk 
and stir into the soup stock and bring 
to boiling point, b,ut do not allow to 
actually boil. Serve with croutons.

Among the new and novel ideas spon
sored by fashion arbiters is a jumper 
with an adjustable sleeve which may be 
worn either long or short. The long 
sleeves are buttoned on a few Inches 

Another unijue

An odd little costume trimmed elabor
ately with ostrich feathers and big black 
polka dots looks more appropriate for 
the fancy dress ball than for any other 
occasion. An exquisite evening gown 
embroidered and beaded in large flower 
design is worn by the third member of 
the group. Behind her is a filmy dress 
of chiffon, also trimmed with feathers, 
while the fifth figure wears a smart 
velvet coat with bandings of white 
summer fur.

Two filmy frocks of chiffon come last, 
one with a long skirt with lace and net 
ruffles and the other with a full cut 
circular skirt.

By MME. LISBETH
y^CCORDlNG to the above sample of 

Dame Fashion’s art, fur and feath
ers, silk, velvet and filmy chiffons art- 
all worn as part of the summer ward
robe of the well dressed woman. The 
photograph was posed by some of Cali
fornia’s beauties.

An exotic suit of pajamas heads the 
procession created of rich materials and 
garnished In Oriental richness of em
broidery. The pajamas may be worn 
for a stroll on the beach (where they 
would surely attract attention) or in 
milady’s boudoir at the tea hour.

below the shouldef.
Jumper is accompanied by a short cape, 
fashioned of a square of the material, 
which buttons at the back of the neck
and down the arms.

The negligee theme la çften interpret
ed in terms of the pajama. Sheer fab
rics are Indorsed In many instances for 
them, with georgette and printed chif
fon of particularly Interest. Satin also 
is sponsored.

INNEW YORK
xtp

X7ERY fancy priced perfumes are fea
tured by drug stores of Broadway’s 

bright-light belt.
The dear girlies of the music shows 

and night clubs just “must have the 
very best” and they don’t care how 
much It costs, so long as someone els^ 
pays for It.

As the result of which a neat little 
ganfe for making extra pennies has been 
worked out by a few of the spry-mind
ed ones.

When a “spending Johnny” meets his 
chorine at the close of the performance 
she suddenly discovers to her dismay 
that she has left her perfume In the 
dressing room.

“Oh, that’s all right,” says the John 
and leads her to the drug store of her 
selection. Of course he buys. She 
picks out something that costs $30 per 
sniff, gives the salesman a sly wink and 
goes on. Later on she receives a good 
commission.

I am told of one place where the same 
bottle Is sold over and over again and 
the girl gets 50-50.

QCARCE a month passes but some 
news buzzes around Broadway 

about Nick the Greek, gambler of 
gamblers, suave and personable, liter
ate and polished, a real Action gambler 
In the flesh.

Some weeks ago this column record
ed his return from the Middle West with 
a fat new roll. He has lost many for
tunes in a roll of the dice, and he has 
built many the same way.

There are tales of a game recently In 
which Nick refused to "fade” any bet 
lower than $50,000.

Well, he’s gone West again, they say.
His losses this time were a mere 

trifle. Something like $450,000.
He'll be back In a few months for an

other try at it. Next time he may stay 
longer and send some of the other boys 
out to recuperate. Nobody knows ex
actly how he reaps his new fortunes 
when he disappears. Probably the same 
way he lost them. Hê probably finds a 
small game and works It Into a fortune. 
Anyway he always comes back with big 
money and cries for bigger and wilder 
games. A phantom, Intriguing char
acter-—this Nick.

THERE Is no greater tragedy to the 
* male matinee idols of Broadway 

than that of thinning hair.
Threats of approaching bald spots 

send them into panics. Well do they 
know that with their hair will go their 
popularity with the ladies.

Such a state of affairs was bound to
result In easy money for certain barb
ers who give assurance that they have 
the very best methods for preventing 
such calamities.

—GILBERT SWAN.

No Drugs
Txruggy tooth pastes 
L* are doubtful. 
Minty’s does not contain 
a trace of drugs—noth
ing but the most reliable 
cleansing agents. That’s 
why the bubbling foam 
which dissolves tartar 
end film, makes your 
teeth so glistening 

white. h
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Hurrah for Spring
Father John’s Medicine brings the

Gladness of Health to Run-down 
Systems

There is gladness in health. The 
sun shines brightly when you are 
well. The aLr sparkles with vigor 
when you are well. Work ts a pleas- 

and there is joy In welcoming 
the spring when you are well. Rut 
perhaps you dread the spring, when 
the ice breaks up, and the fickle 
weather seems more trying than the 
severe cold, 
strain of winter has left you weak
ened and run-down! You have not 
the power of resistance to meet sud
den weather changes.

Father John's Medicine gives you 
this fighting strength. It contains cod 
liver oil, which science proves to be 
the richest of all known elements in 
certain life-giving substances. These 
pure food elements in Father John's 
Medicine enrich the blood, help to 
form tissue and enable you to gain 
the fighting strength to resist coughs 
and colds. The regular use of Father 
John’s Medicine will put spring in 
your step and give you the vigor and 
vitality that means good health. For 
seventy years this famous old remedy 
has proved a dependable food tonio 
tor those who are weak and run
down. It ts entirely free of alcohol 
and dangerous drugs.

ure

This is because the

’Phone your Want Ads.
Main 2417

jjtoinacHFOR.

(U. Phillips’ Milk
of Magnesia

the stomach as a saturated solution 
of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
stomach sweet and free from all 
gases. Besides, it neutralizes acid 
fermentations in the bowels and gent
ly urges this souring waste from the 
system without purging. It is far 
more pleasant to take than soda.

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”

Each bottle contains full directions.
Any drugstore.

Instead of soda hereafter take a 
little “Phillips Milk of Magnesia" in 
water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief 
will come instantly.

BETTER THAN SODA

For fifty years genuine "Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia," has been prescrib
ed by physicians because tt 
comes three times as much add In

t over-
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INTERESTING-

Dorothy Dix
tn Addition to the Old Complications of Matrimony Ap- 

New One in the Form of Man’s Jealousy for apears a
Modern Wife’s Superior justness Ability—and Earn
ing Power.

THE other day a man killed hia beautiful young wife because she was »
Th^ttLmanTved'her*husbandWaand was™ood to°Mei?8hTw«. ambi- 
1 he woman iov t|ong fm Hm ghe got him B job with the people

for whom she worked, and tried to push him 
along and help him in every way. But it simply 
was not In him to be the go-getter that she was. 
She was a success and he was a failure. And in 
the frenzy of morbid jealousy that this engen
dered in him, he slew her.

Thus vividly do we have brought to 
our attention one of the new difficulties 
that the advent of women into the busi
ness world has injected into the already 
complicated matrimonial proposition. It 
makes the question of how the modem 
wife can best be a helpmeet to her hus
band one that takes a Solomon in petti
coats to answer.

IN OLDEN times the matter was perfectly 
* simple. The woman who wanted to help her 
husband along had only to be a good and thrifty 
manager, to pare the potatoes thin enough and 
squeeze the nickles. She did her part in building 
up the family fortunes by saving.

But, in many cases, the old woman’s granddaughter is a erackerjack 
business woman who sees that she can help her husband more by earning 
than l>v scrimping, and that she can make more money In one year in 
business than she could save in ten years by doing her own housework 
and wearing shabby clothes.

So, as long as she is working for the communal good, the 
woman who cannot understand why her husband shouldn t be just 
as willing for her to help him by working in an office as in a 
kitchen, or why the wife who does brain labor isn’t as good a wife 
as the one who does manual labor.

But the great majority of women who continue to follow 
any gainful pursuit after marriage find out that while there is a 
new woman who looks at everything in life from a new angle, 
there is no new man. Women have changed in their relationship 
to men, but men stand pat just where Adam did when it 
to dealing with women.

ÎK YOU will notice, It is only women who prate about equality between 
1 the sexes. Men take no stock ill any such heresy. When a man tells a 
woman that she is an angel, and that he looks up to her and worships 
her, it is one of the lover’s perjuries at which Jove laughs. In reality, he 
doesn’t mean a word of it.

The very basic thing on which a man’» love for a woman is 
built is his sense of superiority to her. He wants to feel stronger 
than she is, wiser than she is, to be more successful than she is.
She must look up to him, revere him, ask his opinion, be guided 
b- his advice.

___________ i
THAT is why «the clinging-vine type of woman is so appealing to men, 
1 and it is why" intelligent, big-brained men so often marry morons, 

and are happy and contented with them. Their silly little wives do not 
understand one word in five they say, and are no companions to them, 
but they satis#y-thc masculine demand to dominate the woman,.

When the case is reversed, as it often is, and when the wife is the 
intelligent, the stronger character—when the gray mare is the better 

horse and. pulls most of the load—the marriage is invariably unhappy, and 
the husband almost invariably either openly or secretly hates his wife.

His love for. htr is never strong enough to survive the hurt to 3 
bis vanity. His sense of inferiority to her keeps his nerves raw, and 
if he Is dependent upon her, It turns his very soul to wormwood and 
galL I have never known a woman who supported her husband who 
received any gratitude for iL He would eat her bread, but he did 
it as a snapping dog that bites the hand that feeds iL

THERE is nothing that fills a woman’s cup of happiness so full and 
1 overflowing as for her husband to achieve a notable success and be 

great and famous. She glories in being Mrs. Explorer or Mrs. Engineer or 
Mrs. Banker or Mrs. Author, and loves to shine in the reflected glory. But 
the deadliest insult you can offer any man is to speuk of him as his wife’s 
husband and rail him Mrs. Mary Smith, although Mary may have written 
the book of the year, or have performed some achievement that has made 
the world sit up and take notice of her.

Perhaps all of this is natural Perhaps this cosmic urge that 
the male has to dominate the female is something instinctive for 
which he is not responsible. But anyway it is there, and it is some
thing with which the woman who wants to be a good wife, who 
wants to do her duty to husband and to help him, has to take 
into consideration.

AND it makes her course a hard one to steer, for, curiously enough, the 
weak man is often attracted to the strong woman that wants to 

mother the weak man, and makes her feel that he only needs her to take 
care of him and boost him and show him the way to success.

So ihe girl who is making a big salary marries the man who is making 
a small one; and she tries to supply for him the business sense he lacks and 

, to galvanize him into a hustle of which he is incapable, and they live scrap- 
pily ever afterward. ,

Yet there is nothing we can do about it as long as nature 
goes blundering along putting the brains and talents of merchants 
and bankers and trust presidents into a lot of women’s heads, and 

• making plenty of men who would have been wonderful house
keepers, and done perfectly lovely embroidery work, if only they 
hadn’t gotten the wrong sex. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Publie I.edger Company.
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By Marie Be.mont

The real summer spirit Is express
ed in this youthful combination, in 
which pointed insets give a widened 
line about the lower edge.

The material is crepe, in white 
and the insets are of chiffon, which 
exploits “bright flowers against a 
white background.

Plain colors could also be used, 
such as yellow Insets on pale green,^ 
or black chiffon insets on cream 
crepe. The model could also be 
made up in sheer voile, which laun
ders beautifully and Is cool for sum
mer wear.

BEDBOSE
T good COFFEE"

LITTLE JOEOPERAS SJhovr victfLt. vAèe.

tAoo* ’V*

So small, so exquisite, the 
daintiest chocolates made. A 
perfect balance of creamy 
centre-strawberry or vanilla 
—with just enough NEW 
IMPROVED •G.B.” choco
late to charm.

Ask for GAMING S Operas
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BIBLE PRESENTED
A pleasing event took place Tuesday 

night in the home of F. S. Thomas, 
Douglas avenue, when a delegation re
presenting the young men’s Bible 
class of Portland United Church pre
sented to Mr. Thomas a de luxe edi
tion of Dr. Schofield’s reference Bible, 
In recognition of his long association 
with the class as teacher. The present
ation was made by George H. Lewis 
and A. C. Powers, who conveyed the 
g#od wishes of the class in a few well 
chosen words. Mr. Thomas has hern 
a teacher of the Bible class for about 
80 years.
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and Fragrance result in “cup value”

NSA1ADAnMrs. Frederick M. Keator was the 
hostess at a small but none the less 
enjoyable bridge at her residence, Gar
den street, Tuesday afternoon in honor 
of Mrs. G. S. Keator. Spring flowers 
adorned the drawing room and also 
centred the tea table, over which Mrs. 
Simeon A. Jones presided, assisted by 
Miss Frances Rollo Kerr, Miss Mary 
Harrison and Miss Anne Bruce. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
Mrs. Carleton Lee, Miss Kaye and Mrs. 
John K. Schofield. The guests included 
Mrs. Keator, Mrs. William Beer, of 
Toronto, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Carleton Lee, Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Cortlandt 
Robinson, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. John 
McMillan, Mrs. Frederick C. Jones, 
Miss Simonds, Mis$ Helen Jack and 
Miss Mabel Sidney Smith.

H82S

is more economical than other teas and costs 
no more.
Brown Label 75c Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

Art Club. Mies Helen is a daughter 
of Arthur W. Robertson, for several 
years proprietor of the Maple Iveaf 
Oyster House at Broadway and Sev
enth streets, Oakland, and a native 
of Brackley Point Road, P. E. Island, 
a son of Peter Robertson, 
mother (formerly Miss Elaora Mc- 
Farlane) was born in Eureka, Cali
fornia. the daughter of a native of 
Saint Jo-hn, N. B.

Sayre, Mrs. Colin Mackay and Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, jr.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wightman, 
of Milltown, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Myrtle Louise, to Murray Grey Kier- 
stead, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelie- 
miah Kierstead, 344 Saunders street, 
Fredericton, N. B., the wedding to take 
place early in June.

The Overseas Nursing Sisters Club, 
which was organized on Armistice 
Day, met last evening at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, after which dinner was 
enjoyed and the members attended the 
second performance at the Imperial 
Theatre. Owing to the inclemency of 
the weather, the attendance at the 
meeting was not as large a^ usual. 
Covers were laid for ten. The table 
was artistically arranged for the oc
casion with ferns and gladioli for deco
ration.

Her

Mrs. Willard Appleby entertained at 
a delightful bridge and novelty shower 

Tuesday evening at her residence, 
Manawagonish Road, in honor of Miss 
Lucy Black, who is to be one of the 
principals in an interesting event in 
the near future. Cut flowers were ar
tistically arranged in the decoration 
of the drawing room. During the even
ing little Miss Dorothy Flower, in 
dainty frock of red and white, wheeled 
a white wheelbarrow, gaily trimmed 
with red hearts and laden with gifts 
of silver, cut glass and china, into the 
room and presented them with a beau
tiful red rose to the honored guest. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. L._ 15- 
Black and Miss Marion Black. Bridge 
was enjoyed at five tables and prizes 
won by Mrs. James Lowell and Miss 
Marion Black. Those present were 
Miss Lucy Black, Mrs. James Lowell, 
Mrs. Harry Tippett, Mrs. George 
Flower, Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. 
Gerhard De Geer, Mrs. C. F. Dixon, 

John Stamers, Mrs. Charles Bel- 
Mrs. Charles Driscoll, Mrs. Aus

ten McMaster, Mrs. C. Dexter, Mrs. H. 
Costley, Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. »• 
McCain, Mrs. C. B. Black, Miss Saidie 
Cougle, Miss Muriel Baird, Miss Dor
othy Campbell and Miss Marion Black.

on

PUT OUT MACKEREL 
NETS AT YARMOUTH

YARMOUTH, May 12.—The fish 
trap companies in this part of the 
province are now busily engaged get
ting their traps ready for tlie early 
run of spring mackerel. The poles are 
all out, but owing to the rough weathei 
of the past week it has been impossible 
to put on the twine, with the weather 
now becoming finer and milder this 
work will be done in a day or so. 9

a

Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Horace En man, 
and two children, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. 
Enman will occupy the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Schofield in King street 
east for several weeks and will later 
move to the summer residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Schofield in Rothesay Park 
for the summer months.

Mrs.
yea,

Mrs. Harry Ervin, 134- Britain street, 
entered the Maritime Sanitarium, Lan
caster avenue, yesterday for a course 
of treatment. Her many friends hope 
for an early improvement in her health.>Mrs. DeB. Carritte was the hostess 

at a small but very enjoyable bridge 
on Tuesday afternoon at her residence 
at Rothesay. Clusters of lavendar and 
white stocks and pink snapdragon were 
used in the decoration of the drawing 
room. In the dining room a bowl of 
stocks and snapdragon centred the ar
tistically arranged tea table, over 
which Mrs. P. L. Blanchet presided. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Howard F. 
Robinson, Mrs. John C. Belyea and 
Mrs. Harold Brock. The guests in
cluded Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, Mrs. 
Thomas McAvity, Mrs. George McA. 
Blizard, Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mrs. 
Harold Brock, Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mrs. 
John C. Belyea, Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, 

Frederick R. Taylor, Mrs. John

Mrs. George Fisher, who has been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ken
neth Golding, and Mr. Golding, King 
street east, has returned to her home, 
“Woodbern,” Chatham, N. B.

Mrs. E. B. Nixon is expected home 
today from Montreal, where she has 
been a patient in. the Ross Memorial 
Pavillion for several weeks. Mrs. 
Nixon’s many friends will be pleased to 
know she is much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Schofield have 
■takpn up their residence at the Ken
nedy House, Rothesay, for the sum
mer months.

Mrs.
Mrffr M. J. Nugent, 39 Richmond 

street, and her daughter, Florence, 
have left for Antogonish, N. S., to be 
present at the graduation exercises 
at St. Francis Xavier College. Mrs. 
Nugent’s son, James is amongst this 
year's graduates.

Jit Last — Your

DU coA farewell party was held on Tues
day evening at the home of the Misses 
Jessie and Alice Orr by the Golden 
Rule Club of the Central Baptist 
church in honor of Miss Gertrude Cum
mins, who is leaving the city shortly 
to take up residence in Boston. During 
the evening Mrs. Miles Thorne made 
the presentation of a beautiful purse to 
Miss Cummins on behalf of those pres
ent and she was also made the recipient 
of many other gifts. She expressed 
her appreciation and thanks in a pleas
ing manner. The evening was spent 
most cnjoyably with games and music. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostesses.

Motor Car Paint
IS HERE FOR YOU

now are freed Z™MVE your car the same elegance of finish it had when it was 
vJ new, with DUCO—the supreme in Motor Car Paint. DUCO

¥N a new way, women 
* of the disadvantages of old-time 

“sanitary pads.” Protection is great
er. The old embarrassment of dis
posal and laundry is avoided.

Get Kotex—8 in 10 better-class wo- 
have adopted it.
Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. No em-

LAUGHS AT TIME—DRIES QUICK—LASTS LONG
You can put on DUCO yourself. Every car color—in DUCO— 
awaits you in the Paint Department of

men

EMERSON BROS., LTD.K
The April number of The Maple 

Leaf, a monthly published in Oak 
land, California, and devoted to the 
interests of Canadians at home and 
abroad, has the following clipping, 
accompanied by a photograph of Miss 
Helen M. Robertson:

"We take pleasure this month in 
presenting a half-tone portrait of 
Miss Helen Margaret Robertson, a 

partment store, without hesitancy, bright young local girl, who will be 
simply by saying “KOTEX.” . graduated from the Piedmont High

Do as millions arc doing. End old, School at the end of the present 
insecure ways. Enjoy life every day. semester. Miss Roberteon, now 
Package of twqjve costs only a few about 17 years of age, has been a 
cents. tireless and brilliant student all dur

ing her school years, and will short
ly be rewarded by being presented 
with her diploma by the school de
partment. Besides being a member 
of the Honor Society of Piedmont 
High School, Helen is a student at 
the Berkeley Arts and Crafts School, 
and President of the High School

PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

barrassment.
It's five times as absorbent as or

dinary cotton pads!
You dine, dance, motor for hours 

In sheerest frocks without a second’s 
doubt or fear.

It deodorizes, too. And thus ends 
ALL danger of offending.

You ask for it at any drug or dc-

X

BUCHANAN’S FRIDAY’S SPECIALS
PALMER’S LIQUID SHAMP00143 Union Street, Telephone Main 2486. TION—Reg. 50c., Special 29c.

SEELY’S AFTER SHAVE COLORITE tor Straw Hats—
LOTION— Regular 30c........... Special 19c.

Regular 25c..........Special 19c. WILLIAMS’ SHAVING STICK
DERMOSHEEN HAND LO- Regular 50c.

Special 19c.Regular 25c 
CUCUMBER and WITCH 

HAZEL CREAM— 
Regular 25c Special 29c.Special 19c.

Point, N. B., became the bride of Rich
ard H. Pearson, son of the late Cap
tain and Mrs. T. E. Alfred Pearson, 
of Springfield, N. B.

The cereftiony was performed by 
Rev. S. S. Poole in the presence of a 
few immediate friends and relatives.

The happy couple left, on the even
ing train for a trip through the prov
ince and on their return they will re

side at Springfield, where the groom is 
a prosperous farmer and lumberman.

KOT 6.X HALIFAX, May 12—The North 
German Lloyd liner Yorck, ar
rived this afternoon from Bremen and 
docked at Pier Two to land seven cabin 
and 264 third class passengers, Includ
ing a party of 235 settlers for Winni
peg.

No laundry—discard l ike tissue
KOTEX REGULAR, 75 Cents. 

KOTEX SUPER. $1.20.
Pearson-Reiker.

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized at the Germain street Bap
tist parsonage on Wednesday afternoon, 
May 12, when Susie Evelyn Reiker, 
daughter of Daniel Reiker, of Hatfield's

SPECIAL BARGAINS Igvers of TEA will find 
k added pleasure in

JChase* Sanborns^
is

For This Week-End Only
m '"-Sr-—.

SEAL 
IK BRANDfl' «SfejLadies' Patent Leather Strap 

I Shoes. Reg. price $3.95.
I few latest styles at $2.95.

Ladies' Black Satin Strap 
Shoes. Reg. $4.85. Special for 
this week-end $3.35.

Çmks life, to 
^Jadeà hair

m ALLA ND

fl76

»

fflefuàe Smitationb
** Take the Original 

Package Home

TF your hair has lost its 
L natural sheen or shows signs 
of becoming grey, begin 
use Evan Williams 1 
Shampoo in the green package.

You will see the change in
stantly—delight in the wondrous 
lustre it gives—take pride 
the new glory that is yours.

Do not accept a substitute 
for Evan Williams Tunisian 
Shampoo—the original and

Blonde Kid in Cuban and high heels for Friday and Sat
urday only $3.95.

now to 
Tunisian

Men’s Oxfords, black and tan.
Price $3.45.

Men's Boots in black and tan. 
For this week-end only at $3.35.

Safe Milk
and Food

41
jcom_v

For Infants, Convalescents^ 
the Aged, Nursing and Expect
ant Mothers, Children, etc.

Mode in England - Sold Everyu'hsrs

Canadian Distributors 
PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREALNew York Shoe Store jSchotd Children

I The school child requires proper nourishment, not only to upbuild muscle; 
bone and teeth, but also to maintain strength and vitality'during[thegrowing 
oeriod. “Horlick’s” is composed of clean, full-cream milk, combined witn a 
nourishing extract of the grains. Prepared at Home in a moment, ho cookmsu

655 Main Street

*

SSPORTS COATS, DRESS COATS, 
FUR-TRIMMED COATS, PLAINLY 

TAILORED COATS, READY 
BRIGHT AND EARLY 

TOMORROW

j I

3m x

I We combed the Canadian market in 
quest of something extraordinary for this 
week-end. and we know that the 100 
coats we secured will be far above worn- 
en's expectations at FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

As a matter of fact, a woman doesn't expect much of a coat 
/ *• V f°r so'little money, but there is an agreeable surprise in store 
I for everyone who attends this sale tomorrow. ,
1 Complete variety in style, colorings, sizes and materials.

'

i
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Richness of Flavour

r\\.
The Greatest Savings of the Season 

in Smart Spring

silfi
Just the type of dresses women love, 

the prettiest styles you ever saw. Bright U
colors or dark, whichever you prefer— 
novelty styles, all the newest little finish- ^
ing touches that women appreciate.

All sizes—in all the lovely new shades of greens, grays, rose 
colors, tans, sand, bright red, vivid yellows, orchid, black and 
navy.

DRESSE|>

\

i

The greatest values we have had this season.

Milady’s Wear, Ltd.
185 UNION STREET

Phone Main 8460Store Open Evenings

Weddings

FAMILY RECORDS OF i 
NOTED LADY ARRIVE

DOG TO INHERIT $5,000

Archives Has Latest List of Des- 
cendents of Anneke Jans 

Webber

‘'Billy Boy," this 7-year-old bull- 
dog snown with Emil Feigler, 

Brooklyn, will never suffer from 

want. To make sure of it, Feigler 

haa taken out a $5,000 insurance 

policy on his own life in favor of his 

dog.

The latest installment of the record 
of the descendants of Anneke Jans 
.Webber, to be received at the local 
«See of the Dominion archives, gives 
the names of the various great grand
children of that much talked of lady 
who acquired sucli large property inter
ests in New York city, which her de
scendants now hope to claim.

The Archives are indebted to Douglas 
Cody, of this city, for these lists, as 
he receives them directly from the 
New York Chancery record as they are 
published in monthly installments. 
Anneke Jans Webber was the daughter 
df the fourth king of Holland, and in 
America she married Rev. E. Bogardus.

Traced to the great grandchildren, 
and bringing the record down to the 
early part of the 18th century, her de
scendants had already numbered 143. 
The next installment is expected to 
arrive shortly and will give the famed 
lady’s descendants for at least ont 
more generation.

mm m
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MANY INQUIRIES.

Among the many inquiries for infor
mation received at the local archives 
office queries on 
genealogy are considerably more numer
ous.

New Red Cross Nursing Class 
Is Formed At Enniskillen

the Anneke Jans

Some inquiries seek particulars ot 
tarly settlers in this province and re
cently one inquirer wished for infor
mation regarding the various types of 
transportation used about three- quart
ers of a century ago.

An excellent system of filing the 
records and cataloguing them lias been 
made and the historical data of the 
office is made more readily accessible 
thin formerly.

they will all be made into one group 
for instruction by one nurse, who will 
be sent to the district shortly.

Miss Barrington was much pleased 
with the success of her visit to Ennis
killen, and has a very full itinerary 
for the remainder of the present month, 
and for June also.

A new Red Cross home nursing class 
was organized by Miss S. A. Barring
ton, at Enniskillen on Tuesday, when 
she addressed the meeting of the En
niskillen Women’s Institute. The 
members of the institute were greatly
interested in Miss Barrington’s ac
count of the Red Cross work, and were 

to enroll‘in the newly formed TAX IS UNALTEREDeager
class.

Various members offered the differ
ent pieces of equipment that will be 
needed to conduct the nursing classes, 

promising to supply the bed and 
mattress, another undertaking to pro
vide the linen and others arranging 
to provide the other articles required 
which can be found in every house
hold.

The members also said they would 
tell the residents of neighboring com
munities, and if possible arrange for 
other classes in home nursing in that 
locality.

There are already several classes 
organized in that neighborhood, and

FRECKLES
Get Rid of These Ugly Spots 
Safely and Surely and Have a 
Beautiful Complexion With

St. George Assessment Same 
as Last Year; Civic 

Officials Named

one

OTHINE
MONEY BACK IK^FAUjP'sOLD BY DRUG 

AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE ST. GEORGE, May 12—The Town 
Council was in session on Monday 
night. An election was ordered to 
fill a vacancy in ward 2, the officials 
were reappointed and a warrant or
dered calling for the same assess
ment as last year. Morton Kennedy, 
Edw. McGuire, Cecil Bernard, U. Car- 
ter were appointed assessors and L.

I W. Good.ill, Town Marshal.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

OD DR. RITCHIE ELECTED.
OTTAWA, May 12—Rev. Dr. D. 

L. Ritchie, of Montreal, dean of the 
United Church colleges, former prin
cipal of the Congregational College, 

today elected president of the 
Montreal-Ottawa conference of the 
United Church.

The cost of eyesight care is 
trivial compared with its im
portance to one's daily welfare.

BOYANER BROS '
We will conscientiously advise 

! you regarding the care of your 
eyes.

Limited 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St.
Seems Easy Enough.

(Atchison Globe.)
The trick of getting on is to get go-

Ing.

MILADY’S WEAR, LTD.
Friday and Saturday will be

COMPARISON DAYS

100 Spring Coats
and

200 Spring Dresses
revelationStyle, quality and value comparison Will prove a

ANNEX CHARLOTTE ST.DANIEL

A New Shipment 
Silk Knitted Underthings 

In Today !
The most servic- 

able of all dainty un
dergarments 
these of fine knitted

are

silk rayons, women 
of good taste wear 
this type of garment 
all the year. The fol
lowing lines are 
shown in such shades X
as ashes of rose, 
orchid, sky, sunset, 
taragon green, plat
inum, peach, pink, 
and white.

’IV

■with new tailored top, wide shoulderSilk Knit Gowni _
straps. Price $3.95.

Envelope Combinations-—Spring needle rib, neatly 
bound. Price $2.65.

Silk Knit Bloomers—Full cut with elastic at waist and 
knee. Price $1.95 a pair. ^

New Pantie Step-ins—À new garment with new trim
mings features. P;Le $2.45.

Silk Knit Vests—With cumfy tailored top. Prices $1.50 
and $1.95.

Circular Princess Slipfr—Colors, gray, orchid, pink and 
white. Price $3.95.

i FI

/

F. W. Daniel & Co.
ANNEX CHARLOTTE ST. and 38 KING ST.

POOR DOCUMENT

1
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HARD PIMPLES 
ALL FACE
Lasted Three Years. 
Healed by Cuticura.

41 My trouble began with pimples 
breaking out all over my face. They 
were hard, large and red, and fes
tered and scaled over. The pimples 
used to burn, causing me to scratch, 
»nd my face looked so badly that 
I was ashamed to go anywhere. 
The trouble lasted three years.

441 read an advertisement for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. I purchased more 
and I was healed after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and four 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment.” 
(Signed) Miss Reta F. Warren, 
Diligent River, Nova Scotia.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to keep your akin dear.
•ample Eseh Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot: “Btenhoeee, LUL, Montreal* Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Women
Like

The easy-disposal feature 
of this new hygienic help 
—no laundry, just discard

Social Notes 
of Interest

1

1

Daniel temporary store 39 king st.

New Rayon Dress Silks Here at 
$1.15 a Yard

Pretty oval ring and block designs on tangerine gold, 
or green ground. Very smart for summer frocks, child
ren’s wear, etc.—38 inch wide.
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ÜJN.B. GRADUATES ARE URGED TO TAKE UP LIFE WORK IN CANADA

A. 0. DAW$®¥ MONTREAL 
SPEAKS OF U. S. BID TO GET 
BEST BRAINS OF DOMINION

It is the last great tract still400,000 people has spent more than! “May I express the hope that, even | our natural resources, induce many of 

three quarters of a million of dollars though it be at some personal sacrifice ' our sons, and c aug er ’
for vocational training buildings, not temporarily, the young people gradu- the United . a cs, o r ..
including the cost of equipping these ating from this University will take adc. We welcome o our from
buildings. This means that provision up their life’s work in Canada, where ' people sound in o y an ,
has been made for more than 1,500 they can do much to develop and i other lands, >u e.v can
vocational day students and twice that strengthen the best that is in our land., quately take t p P “ce fi.-eirlees
number of evening students. I have seen We can ill afford to lose our college. have gone out rom our 
many graduates of the Montreal Tech- graduates, who have secured their edu- j Some of our people have 8™*" P '
nical Institution, well equipped to serve : cation at the sacrifice of much time, simistic, and we mus remm
the community. And yet I am coming energy and money and who bring to of the vast resources o
more and more to value an education their work youth, health, strength, a our birth,
for its own sake. It is a wonderful asset trained mind, arid broadened enlight-
to have a cultured mind, to be able to ened vision, 
appreciate good literature and to be 
able to converse easily and intelligently 
with well read men and women.

“We must not overlook the fact that, men are 
though we must all make a living, we our 
are also living a life. I hope that no 
young man or woman, leaving these 
halls today, is going forth with any 
idea other than the only life worth 
living is a life given to the service of 
mankind. If this be your objective then 
you will cultivate that helpful spirit 
that brings its own reward.

powers, 
to be peopled.have gone forth to enrich theto the science courses. Today marks 

the third graduating class from the 
Law School. There has been a steady 
development in the arts course. In fact, 
the arts and science courses are very 
closely interwoven for there is no real 
dividing line between art and science.

NO LIMIT TO EXPANSION
But we must not live in the past. 

Our university is now well established 
for an era of much greater expansion. 
Nor is there any visible material limit 
to the expansion of a university cur- 
ruculum since the controlling principle 
of university life is that of service to 
the country. University ideals are the 
sternest facts with which states and 
civilizations finally deal. The univer
sity says that man can recognize no 
master but the truth and that mind, is 
a mighty force making for rich and 
abundant life.

women
life of this and other lands, confers a CHANCE FOR LEADERSHIP.
distinction on that person who is in
vited to address its graduating class.

“It is 110 years since, at the instiga
tion of Dr. William Payne and six other 
Loyalists, this academy, endowed with 
free sites, was established. For many 
years I have been greatly interested in 
the educational institutions of Canada, 
and principally in McGill University 
of my own city, and Queen’s of Kings
ton. I feel, too, that I should take a 
very special interest in the university 
of my native province. I intend there
fore, to follow closely the Endowment 
Fund Campaign, recently inaugurated 
by one of your distinguished gradu
ates, the Right Hon. George E. Foster.

“During his lifetime Sir George has 
been identified with many movements 
benefiting both Canada and the Empire, 
yet I venture that no more worthy mat
ter than this, endowment fund has 
commanded his attention of won his 
support. The fund deserves the en
thusiastic backing of all our citizens, 
and particularly the people of New 
Brunswick.

“We have room here for many happy 
and prosperous homes. How satisfac
tory it would be to all of us if these 
millions that are certain to come to 
Canada could have the inspiration of 
the leadership of our own Canadian 
college graduates. Without the right 
kind of leadership the coming of these 
people from Europe may prove to be 
a curse rather than a blessing.”

1

OUR NATIONAL WEALTH
“In 1903 our national wealth was 

In 1926 it stood at 
our

BRING OUR SONS BACK. $1,100 per capita.
$5,400 per capita. On this basis 
wealth is greater than that of any other 
country in the world with tne excep
tion of Great Britain and the United 
States. In regard to our natural re- 

we are the wealthiest nation

9Valedictory“I think I see that at last our states- 
awakening to the fact that 

neighbors to the south are mak
ing the strongest kind of a bid for 

best people, and that we Canad- 
must to some extent, follow the

The Valedictory address was deliv
ered by W. Stuart McFarlane, son of 
Chief Inspector W. L. McFarlane, of 
Nashwaaksis.

“Four years ago,” he said, “the En
caenia for the class of 1926 seemed a

Head of Canadian Cottons, Ltd. Gives Advisory 
Address To Graduates of N. B. 

Institution

our 
Ians
fiscal policy and business methods of 
the United States. Such a policy 
would, I believe, result not only in 
holding the people within our borders, 
but also, through the development of

sources
on the globe. On the average every 
resident in Canada is the owner of one 
half a square mile of territory. This 
is God’s choice land—rich in timber, 
minerals, agriculture, fur and water

-
I

PURPOSE OF EDUCATION Continued on Page 9~

Three great purposes are characteris
tic of all true university education. 
First, it must fit the student for ser
vice in some special life work. It 
must train him to be competent in his 
chosen profession. Such training must 
be thorough, modern and equal to the 
requirements of present knowledge. A 
second aim is to equip the student for 
broad-minded, intelligent citizenship. 
He must not only be an efficient en
gineer, a skilful physician or the best 
forester, but he must make a well-bal
anced, clear-visioned contribution as a 
man of weight to the need o fthe com
munity.

The third aim, no less important 
than the others, is the development of 
character. The student should leave 
the university stronger, more self-con
trolled, more manly than when he en
ters its doors. His student days should 
not merely be a mental but also a 
moral ripening time. The develop
ment of character is chiefly a resultant 
of atmosphere, example and personal 
contact. It can best be achieved by 
the creation and vigilant maintenance 
of an atmosphere in which the manly 
versity spirit existed amongst our in
ulus is felt by all who breathe it.

At no time in the history of cur 
university has there been a greater 
interest shown and a greater support 
given by graduates and friends than 
during the last few years, ,’jo many 
of our graduates have attained na
tional, even international eminence in 
their professions. But whatever their 
station in life, there has been a hearty 
response to the appeal for support. 
The endowment fund grows larger day 
by day. Never before has a better uni
versity spiirt existed amongst our in
creasing student body.

I EXCELLENT SPEECHES MARK ENCAENIA */ endowment fund.
“Many citizens residing in the west

ern and upper provinces recognize that 
the Confederation past calls for certain 
special considerations for the Maritime 
Provinces. Of late there has been in
quiry how these special considerations 
had best be given. Might I suggest 
to my friends that one of the best and 
most helpful and enduring ways of 
doing this would be by assisting this 
endowment fund. No university can 
do its best work when it is hampered 
by inadequate funds. The wonder is 
that this university has been able to 
do so much with the meagre aid that 
it has had from the New Brunswick 
legislature and private citizens. Let 
us hope that the hearts of Chancellor 
Jones and those interested in the wel
fare of the institution may be glad
dened by the generous support that this 
campaign will receive from many 
in Canada, interested in the mainten- 

and advancement of higher edu-

r Founders Praised By Professor Webb, Class Farewelled By W. S. 
McFarlane, Alumni Oration By J. T. Hebert—Hon.

C. D. Richards On Memorial Hall K''.1m .
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t Ii, Special to The Tlmes-Star
REDERICTON, N. B., May 13.—Addressee laudatory of the 
, University of New Brunswick and breathing optimism and 

encouragement as well as advice, marked the encaenial exercises 
at the U. N. B. this afternoon.

The proceedings were along the customary lines and were fol- 
* lowed with much interest by the large number attending.
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,
praise of the founders, said: Adequate laboratory equipment is

“In the library of the arts building necessary in a university since here is 
fhere hangs a framed document en- fundamental seat of research. In-

Loyalists presented to_ Governor Carle- „f brick and concrete, of steel‘and
, „ Urg2ng.,TÎ;= TtaA,t, and oak which the Government, the city,

of a college of Liberal Arts d h graduates, former students and 
Sciences.’ Even prior to their depar- Men£ of the university joined to- 
ture from New York cerUm Loyalists f Jn erecti as a memorial to
had written to Sir Guy Carleton in ; gf her sons who gavc their lives
n83 pointing out the /‘®c”S1A ? î ! In the Great War. contains laboratory 
school of higher education- in the land , nt of the most modern type
in which they were *^u‘ toJe®'. "I the departments of physics, elec- 
order that their sons^might not unb.be engineering and chemistry and
principles unfriendly to the British ^ made possibIe the installation of a

l Sÿ,6To take part in !he annual gradm hydraulic laboratory in the engineering 

j etion exercises, is sufficient evidence building, 
that their efforts to found a seat of 

not in vain. It is there-

/ 2

Eb.j rS£men

Look for this 
Gold Seal on the 
Rugs You Buy

ance 
cation.

“Opportunity to secure a college edu
cation was denied me, and I have felt 
this handicap all my life. I am the 
more anxious, therefore, that the young 
people of this country shall have the 
greatest opportunity to secure an edu
cation to fit themselves to serve the 
community in an adequate way.

ton in 1785

X. 55*t ujsi v*S3s:-V
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On the floor is the "Ladik” 
design, Congoleum Gold Seal 
Art-Rug No. 592. It’s a 
pretty pattern in gray, blues 

and tans.
%S3SaasVALUE OF COLLEGE WORK.

GOLD SEAL 
GUARANTEE

“I am aware that the spending of 
several years in a college does not mean 
a successful career for every student. 
We know that not all college-bred men 
can
their Alma Mater, 
equal, the man or woman who has the 
advantage of a college education nas 
an infinitely better chance of making 
good than can one who has had to 
be satisfied with a more moderate edu-

HTHE FORESTRY DEPARTMENT SMISBtenOM OOiUbWTŒ» 
4 ORYOUR MONEY BAOt ASclearning were 

fore fitting that we pay tribute at this 
time to the memory of those founders, 
ivho, having accomplished that which 
they set out to accomplish, have long 
since been numbered with the illus
trious dead. They were men of vision 
and courage with the true faith of 
Empire builders whose high ideals were 

lost sight of in the hardship and 
suffering which attended those first few 
years in this new land. They recogniz
ed the need of higher education and 
the service a state university might ren
der this province.

be heard from after they leave 
But, all things Be sure to see

the lovely new Congoleum Art-Rugs
ARE you

-TV imagine that beautiful designs 
only in costly rugs ? Then you should 
thilfc newest patterns offered in the money
saving Congoleum Gold Seal Art-Rugs.
" They are the pick of hundreds of designs 
prepared especially for us by leading design- 

here and abroad. It would be difficult 
to match theif artistry and coloring and 
their variety is sure to meet every need— 
every itaste.

The forestry department founded in 
1908 has added materially to the worth 
of our college as a state university. 
Forestry has become one df the most 
popular courses of science at this col
lege. Our graduates have become 
leaders in their profession from coast 
to coast. In Canada, the practice of 
forestry is vastly different from that 
followed in Europe. Thus the cqurse 
of training must necessarily be quite 
different from the training a student 
would receive in an European forestry 
school. Instead of merely copying, we 
are building up our own forestry 
courses adaptable to the requirements 
of this country. Laboratory work in
volving practice in the field of Cana
dian methods of silviculture, experi
mentation and research are the vital 
parts of the forestry course. The large 
tract of forest land at this university 
so advantageously situated forms a 
most excellent laboratory for forestry 
research and has been a very import
ant factor in the success of our gradu
ates in forestry.

Nor has all the attention been given

TRIBUTE TO SPORTS . REMOVE am. WITH 
MI CLOTH✓

The ftn^ example of sportsmanship 
and gentlemanly conduct shown by 

football team in Montreal last au
tumn made a great impression on the 
spectators and was the subject of spec
ial comment by several of Canada’s 
leading men. That football ‘earn con
tained men from every class and course 
of training at the university. With 
such a fine type of students we have 
every reason to lqok to the future with 
confidence. Our ! Alma Mater, devel
oping with the times, will coTinne to 

and, serving, fulfill the best tra
dition of our loyal founders.’

our

cation.
“It has been said that a college is a 

piacc where they polish a peeble and 
dim a diamond. The following figures, 
taken from statistics garnered it. the 
United States, amply refute ta:s si Hu
ment Here me the figures:

“With no schooling, of 5,000,000 only 
3J .1 named distinction.

"With elementary schooling, of 3,930,- 
000, only 808 attained distinct! >:«.

“fVlth high school training, of 2,000,- 
000, only 1,245 attained distinction.

‘ With college education, of 1,000.000 
5,768 attained distinction. The man 
with the college education has 800 
times the better chance o; success than 
the man with no education.

“Do you appreciate your opportuv-

waterproof surface of Gold Seal Rugs is 
cleaned in a twinkling with a damp mop.

At moving time Congoleum Art-Rugs 
be rolled up and then unroiled on the floor 
in the new house—no bother at all.

See these Rugs at Your Dealer’s
Congoleum Rugs are made in sizes up to 

9 x 15 feet. And all at prices that are amaz
ingly low. Your dealer will gladly show you 
his assortment of these beautiful rugs.

Send for free color folder; the coupon be
low is for your convenience.

Congoleum By-the- Yard
The same trouble - saving, serviceable 

material as the rugs, for use to cover the en
tire floor. Many beautiful patterns without 
borders; made in roll form, two yards wide.

one of the women who still
come

never

see can

AIM OF THE COLLEGE. serve
I Sir Howard Douglas in bis inaugural 
| address at the dedication of the arts 
F building in 1829, defined the aim of the 
N college, ‘to train men to virtuous, well 

Explicated, accomplished manhood, to 
-wL bring them the blessings of a sound, 

S’. virtuous, useful, religious education, to 
“ enable them to go to old age with con- 

devoid of strain and conduct

To Graduates
ers

The address to the graduating class 
was given by A. O. Dawson, Montreal, 
head of Canadian Cottons, Ltd.

“I am greatly honored by this oc
casion,” he said. “This university, 
from whose halls so many men and

|sciences 
devoid of censure.’

Today as in the past the function of 
the state university is to serve the state 
and through the state to serve the na
tion and the world. The University of 
New Brunswick, as a vital and neces- 

"sarv part of the educational system 
of the province, has fulfilled in a large 

the objects of the founders.

ity?
“New Brunswick, with less than Add a Colorful Touch to Every Room

Here is your chance to replace any dull, 
faded, woven floor-coverings with up-to-date 
rugs that everyone will admire. The cheer
ing, brightening presence of Congoleum Gold 
Seal Art-Rugs will give just the colorful fresh
ness every room should have.

And besides they’ll free you from the hard 
sweeping and beating that dust-collecting, 
woven floor-coverings require. The smooth,

lu,'-fg;

! UTF
«itiHim'W»

measure
illBROADER BASIS.

In reviewing, however, the history of 
the college from the small beginning 
to the present day, one is impressed by 
the many difficulties, some of which 
threatened the very existence of the 
college, and temporarily retarded de
velopment before being surmounted. 
The founders had placed considerable 
emphasis on the moral and religious 
aspects of education, and. in common 
with the custom of that age, sought 
this value in a way that seemed to 
limit the religious freedom of others. 
There was some criticism*of the col
lege at that time. Dissatisfaction was 
reflected in the House of Assembly and 
this reached a climax in 1859 when 
legislation was enacted establishing the 
University of New Brunswick under 
broader non-sectarian lines.

ABLE PRESIDENTS.
No small part of the service which , 

this university has rendered has been j 
due to the leaders who have success- j 
fully piloted it through its many vicis
situdes. The University of New Bruns
wick has been especially fortunate in 
always having had as president very 
able men. I refer especially to Dr. 
Brydon Jack, who in his first Encaenial 
address revealed his fine optimistic 
spirit when he stated, “our Provincial 
University will yet flourish and enjoy 
that measure of success which the ad- 
vocaters and well-wishers of the higher 
education have long desired to obtain,” 
and further in this speech he said, “1 
can see no good reason for being cast 
down or disheartened. ” Space and 
time will not permit paying proper 
tribute to this fine scholar and leader 
who gave 45 years of his life to tile 
arduous task of developing this seat of 
learning. Since the dealh of this great | 
educationalist in 1885, development lias 
steadily continued, especially under 
present chancellor.

! I
u

<2

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITEDmm !!■ * 1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebeciii
|V

6> (oNGOLEUM
GOLD SEAL

^4rt-Rugs

Made in Canada— 
by Canadians—

>, for Canadians3

/ Congoleum Canada Limited 
f 1270 St. Patrick Street 

' Montreal, Quebec
Gentlemen:—I shall be glad to have 

/ you send me (without cost or obliga- 
/ tion) a copy of your illustrated folder, 
f "Beautify your Home with Congoleum 

Gold Seal Art-Rugs.”

\
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Throw away the Washboard—Use Rinso Name

Street
'THE old-fashioned wash-day is gone.

With it has gone the everlasting 
rub-rub-rubbing and ugly hands, 
lame backs, frazzled nerves and short 
tempers and a soapy odour all through 
the house.

Prov.,.Town

6< X. KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - • MARKET SfiUARI\2k 7
Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings

Instead you use Rinso and part of a 
morning for the weekly wash.
You change the hard work of washing 
to just rinsing.
Just soak the clothes a couple of 
hours or overnight in

and that’s all. Simple. Efficient.

our

STRIDES OF SCIENCE.
The present century is outstanding 

for the great strides made in science 
which forma such a very prominent 
feature in the culture of this age. So 
rapid and spectacular has been the ad
vance, especially In electrical engineer
ing, that we have become accustomed 
to the remarkable inventions which 
have resulted from research. In fact 
we are apt to become impatient if the 
predicted inventions of our more en
thusiastic scientists are not rapidly 
commercialized. This university has 
met this new condition by the estab
lishment of engineering departments. 
The first degrees in engineering were 
conferred in the year 
are separate and distinct courses in civil 
engineering, electrical ^engineering and 
forestry.

In this period of specialization, the 
engineer of forestry must secure, in ad
dition to a general knowledge of his 
subject, specialized training in his own 
praticular field. The only way to learn 
Nature’s laws is to experiment.

Rinso suds, £ « V ta saie By ^an(| Brothers Ltd., 19 Waterloo Sti
lrinse,

Time saving. Labour saving.
Don’t try to do another washing with
out Rinso. Twelve leading washing 
machine makers say "Use Rinso”.

1900. Now there

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

DRAGE D
U BROS , LTD. F%

All Sizes and 
Patterns atMade by the makers of Lux

51-55 KING SQUARER-4T9 ,

\
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house furnisher 
■ King St. Charlotte SL

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT
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FOR
LIVING ROOM 

Reed Furniture
A splendid 3 piece Reed 

Living Room set consisting of 
large full length Settee, 
Rocker and Chair all uphol
stered in Golden Mohair and 
the strongest construction 
throughout.

Sale Price
We have other suites at 

lower prices, too.

$95.00

Chesterfields
Here is a living room item 

that we can save you money 
Almost daily we are 

unpacking new suites of jthe 
latest designs and coverings.

We are featuring a lovely 
3 piece Tapestry Upholster
ed Chesterfield Suite com
plete at

on.

$105.00
Dozens of others to select 

from at prices that mean a 
saving you never even 
dreamed of.

v Gate Leg Tables
In Walnut and Mahogany 

you will find a very attrac
tive Table and A A
priced at ....

Windsor Chairs, Arm and 
Rocker $10.00

Piano and Bridge Lamp 
Large assortment 
and up (complete) $20

FOR BEDROOM
5 piece Walnut Bedroom 

Suite, bow foot Bed, Dresser, 
Vanity Table, Bench and
Chair $175.00

Two tone Walnut 5 piece 
suit. Reduced from $325.00

$275.00Sale Price
Sale prices include Cedar 

Chests.

FOR
DINING ROOM

Lovely 9 piece Dining 
Room Suite with Chairs up
holstered in Leather. A 
real Bargain $125 00

We are also offering very 
attractive prices on our line 
of higher priced suites of 2 
tone and can save you 
enough on the price to allow 
you to select almost any odd

,1. . $45.00
Generous Terms 
That Will Enable 
You to Buy Now

These
Values

.’prP'vf
i

V
I

Sill I

£1
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With hundreds of pieces of Furniture to choose from at a range of prices that 
will interest the smallest purse, and Dining and Bedroom Suites that would grace 
any home in Saint John. We extend a hearty welcome to all to come in and see our 
Furniture that has been arriving almost daily. You will not be obligated in any 
way and should you be interested in renewing your furniture with some of the more 
modern we will gladly extend our terms to you.

PAYMENT 
2 LIVERY Z
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insures.de
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A PIANii

Is a Lifetime Investment
Keeps the family together and is the ringleader in

practically all jolly evenings

SPECIAL TERMS! ACT QUICKLY! SPECIAL PRICES!

A

WtaÿSw iyBfëri

AT A DIRECT SAVING OF 
FROM 20 to 40%Read

Vj

I

I

I
r

j

!

i

!

Save
20

to

40%

Musical
instruments

AT

20%
OFF

Now is the Time to 
Buy Them

Sheet 
Music 

6 for 25c
We have selected a large 

variety of vocal and instru
mental sheet music and in 
order to reduce our stock we 
have prepared a roll of 6 
pieces to be sold for 
while they last............... 25°

Phonographs
Out they go—every instru

ment has been greatly reduc
ed for this sale and a num
ber of slightly used Phono
graphs (can’t tell them from 
new) are going to be cleared 
out as low as $20.00

GENERAL
SUGGESTIONS
And every one is reduced 

for this sale.

Chesterfield Tables 
Sewing Cabinets 
Sliding Couches 
Costumers 
Telephone Tables 

Spinet Desks

Exceptional Prices 

in Chesterfields

KING STREET CHESTERFIELDS I

C.H.TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
PRICESREDUCED

z

'ls

During our sale we are making special reductions on 
Pianos and furthermore you will be surprised at the small 
first payment. And—! We have a number of used/Pianos 
as low as $50.

i

be made asylums for the “wilfully un-, 
interested.” Higher education at public 
expense should he regarded as a privi
lege to be earned, not as a right to he 
abused, added Mr. Hebert.

URGED TO TAKE 
IPTHEII LIFE!

X

Memorial Hall
Three gifts were dedicated in Mem

orial Hall, including two windows, one 
presented by the Countess of Ashburn- 
ham in memory of her husband, and 
the other by Mrs. G. Clowes VanWart 
and Miss Lena Fenwick in memory of 
their brother, George P. O. Fenwick, 
of Apohaqui, who was killed in the 
World War. The third gift was a chair 
in memory of James Talmage Han
ning, TO, formerly of Saint John, who 
lost his life in the flying service in 
France. The chair was presented by 
his mother.

The dedication chairman, Hon. C. D. 
Richards of Fredericton,
Lands and Mines, in his address said:

“This building in which we are as
sembled today stands as a lasting 
memorial to the memory of the sons of 
the university who in the dark days 
of the Great War responded to the 
empire’s call of service and of duty, 
and who, with others, died that free
dom might remain, freedom of thought, 
of action, freedom for the development 
of our national life and ideals. This 
line Memorial Hall typifies and repre
sent in tanglible form our sense of 

for and loyalty to the mem- 
A humble tribute, 

which keeps

Continued from Page 8

tong way off, but the time for which 
we have been striving is here and we, 
as graduates are about to pass through 
the portals of our Alma Mater ito a 
different phase of life. We are leav
ing the life of a society with a sim
plified, purified, and graduated en
vironment and are entering into the 
larger and more complex life of the 
Great Society. It is with regret that 
we sever our connections with this 
university and its pleasant associations 
to put Into practice the knowledge we 
have gained.

“As we finish our last year here our 
hearts are saddened by the call to the 
great beyond of Raymond Moore, one 
of the graduating class from the law 
faculty. It is with sincere sympathy 
that we remember his dear ones whose 
sorrow will be touched anew on this 
cmr graduation day.

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN.

Minister of

reverence
ory of these men. 
perhaps, but yet one 
fresh the memory of the past and

“During the past year a campaign not fail to inspire the future sons and 
for an endowment fund has been out- daughters of the university with high 
lined and inaugurated. This campaign ideals and noble purpose, 
which the Senate is now earring on “Since the last encaenial gathering, 
was started on the initiative of the [three splendid gifts have been received 
Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster. It re- and placed in tills hall, and it is my 
quires for Its full success the co-opera- j duty and my privilege to make ,re- 
tion of all who have the interest and ference to them this afternoon.

AStiBURNHAM WINDOW

can-

the future of the university at heart.
The ‘drive’ for this fund is under the 
direction of the chancellor and a spe- “In the centre, on the eastern side, 
cial committee. Already many gener- will be observed a fine memorial win- 
ous and encouraging gifts have been dow. This has been erected by the j 
received. Among others the Forestry Countess of Ashburnham, in memory 
Association has pledged the sum of of her husband, the late Right Honor- 
$500. The class of 1926, too, has able the Earl of Ashburnham. A son 
pledged itself, and it Is with pleasure of old England and a true Britisher, 
that I now present to the chancellor the Earl of Ashburnham, then Captain 
the pledges of this class to the en- the Honorable Thomas Ashburnham, 
dowment fund. ! came to this city a number of years

“The several athletic activities and ] ago. He had had a varied and active 
social functions of the past year have military service in India and Africa, 
been carried on with a harked degree He was with the famous 7th Hussars 
of success. This year’s football, hoc- in the Egyptian campaigns, in 1882 to 
key and basketball teams have all won 1884, winning three medals, one of 
intercollegiate championships. which was personally presented by

“The completion and equipping of Queen Victoria. He also served under 
this new Memorial Building; the addi- Lord Roberts in South. Africa, and he 
tion of a broadcasting set to the elec- took a pardonable pride 
trical engineering laboratory ; and the that he was at one time an instructor 
success already achieved in the cam- of Sir Douglas Haig. Some little time 
paign for the endowment fund, prove after coming to this city, the then Cap- 
that we are leaving an institution that tain Ashburnham happily married one 
is growing and progressing along ! of our own Frederictoni ladies, and be- 
every line, an Institution that will con- ; came identified with this community 
tinue to be ranked high among the as one of our own citizens.

“Prevented by age from active serv
ice in the Great War, he, together 
with Lady Ashburnham, was untiring 
in his work on behalf of those who 
were privileged to go overseas, 
experience and counsel were invaluable, 
and many of our boys will long re
member his kindly and generous in
terest. We are honored in accepting 
this fine memorial, and feel that it 
will be an inspiration to our own boys 
to be loyal to the Empire he served so 
well.

in the fact

colleges of the land. We feel more 
than ever the need of a well equipped 
and well organized library under the 
supervision of a man who is in a posi
tion to give his undivided time to it. 
We do not wish to be left behind other 
universities of the Maritime Provinces 
in this respect and earnestly hope that 
the Senate will do what it can for us 
in the coming years.”

Thanks was expressed to the chan
cellor and faculty and to the people 
of Fredericton and he closed with a 
word to the undergraduates and his 
classmates.

His

FENWICK MEMORIAL.
“The other beautiful memorial win

dow in this hall has been erected by 
Mrs. G. Clowes VanWart and Miss 
Lena Fenwick, in memory of their 
brother, George P. O. Fenwick, a 
graduate of this University of the 
Class of 1902. He was one of the 
lordly sophomores who, in the time- 
honored way, welcomed myself and the 
other members of the freshman class, 
upon our arrival at college, and who 
were the guardians of our social and 
physical well-being for that year. He 
was a clever student and an all round 
college man. He took post-graduate 
work at Queen’s University and sub
sequently taught In the public schools, 
being for two years principal of the 
Dorchester High School. He then at
tended Dalhousie Law School, from 
which college he received the degree 
of B. C. L. in 1911, being graduated at 
the head of his class. He was admit
ted as a barrister in this province in the 
tall of that year. Shortly after he ac
cepted a position in the department of 
the Attorney-General of Alberta, where 
later he became solicitor to the At
torney-General.

“Upon the outbreak of the war he 
enlisted and received a commission 
with the 115th Battalion, but was un
able to leave at the time. He joined 
his unit at Bramshott, England, in 
August, 1916. Later,, he was trans
ferred to the Machine Gun Corps and 
went to France with the 7th Machine 
Gun Company in May, 1917. In Aug
ust of that year he conducted the pro
vincial overseas elections for the Prov
ince of Alberta. He saw strenuous 
fighting during that fall, and fell in 
the memorable struggle at Passchen- 
dale on October 30, 1917,

J. T. HANNING MEMORIAL
“This fine chair placed on this plat

form as a memorial to the supreme 
sacrifice made by James Talmage 
Hanning, a member of the class of

Continued on Page 17

The alumni oration was delivered by 
J T. Hebert, M. A., LL. B., whose 
subject was “The College and the Na
tion.” Mr. Herbert did not advocate 
a purely political education, although 
tn a Provincial university, maintained 
by a democracy 
people, the subject of Government and 
political science should occupy an im
portant place. He expressed the opinion 
that colleges and universities should not

for the benefit of its

She Coughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup
Mrs. S. E. Little, 103 Inkeraan St, 

London, Ont., write*“I got a very 
cold which settled in my bron-severe

fhinJ tubes.
I coughed night Bna aay, ana al

though I tried several different rem- 
ediee I could get no relief until » 
friend advised me to take Dr. Wood * 
Norwav Pine Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
Immediate relief as I got rid of my 
cough very quickly. I hope this testi
monial will be the means of helping 
others. ’ ’

“Dr. Wood’s” is pot up 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

only by 
Toronto

Ont.

Arc You 
Hitting on 
Six Cylinders 3

5

!Do you tackle your duties with 
pep and vim or does every task 
seem a trial? You can’t work well 
unless you feel well. Keep your 
body free of those dangerous toxic 
poisons that are at the root of so 
many physical ailments by reg
ularly using

E
E

s:

=

!
i
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the gentle, effervescent laxative.
A spoonful in a glass of water be
fore meals and at bedtime provides 
an effective dose of sparkling fresh
ness very pleasant to take.

For rheumatic and gouty conditions it 
is also recognized as an invaluable 
specific In three sizes—all druggists.

The Wingate Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal ;r
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? here. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith and cottage “La Siesta” Lower Pleasant Harper, formerly of this place, lat- 

SHEDIAC, May 13-hummer resi- son, Douglas, of Moncton, are arriving street. They are being accompanied terljr of Gravenhurst, Ontario, who 
dents are already beginning to arrive in Shediac this week, to reopen their by Mrs. Smiths mother, Mrs. Charles will be their guest.

SUMMER RESIDENTS ARRIVEDAIRY MAIN 
IN CANADA BLAMED

80YS TERMS CASE I 
OF WAISBERG ONLY

H. M. REX OF MUTTDOM

o
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Conditions Unsatisfactory in 
Ontario and Quebec, 

Pair Allege in U. S.
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'.SirSS «%;111Chief Conservative Whip 
Testifies on Action in 

Smuggling

1U3 j!;mWASHINGTON, May 12—Allega
tions that on inspection trips into On
tario and Quebec they found sanitary 
conditions in dairies to be unsatisfac
tory, were made before the Senate 
Agriculture committee today by W. M. 
McDonough, of the New York Farm 
and Market Department, and C. P. 
Osgood, dairy inspector for Maine.

They were testifying in support of 
the bill to require milk and cream 
imported from Canada to stand the 
same test as required by New York 
state for domestic products.
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w Iw*\ ic! 'jgP \«ACCUSED PAYS $400 
FINE AND $813 DUTY
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Question Determined Was 
Nature and Extent of 

Penalty, He Says

mu
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pii :hiKILTED PIPER PLAYS 

AS 'LONDON FETES
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iHÜims zV1 •ü. 'i|iOTTAWA, Ont.. May 12—“With 
tue the matter from beginning to end, 
was a professional one; and politics 
had nothing to do with it.” declared 
W. A. Boys, chief Conservative whip 
at the customs probe this morning, in 
referring to his connection with the 

\ smuggling case of David Waisberg, 
formerly of Barrie, Ont. Mr. Boys ap
peared before the committee at his per
sonal request.

He, (Boys) had first seen Commis
sioner Farrow, who had referred him 
to the minister, Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
before whom lie had laid all the facts 
and evidence “as provided by the act.” 
The only question for determination 
was the nature and extent of the pen
alty. It was a first offence and after 
a conference the minister had accord
ingly decided that a fine of over $100, 
without confiscation was fairly severe.

DOUBLE DUTY IMPOSED.

Mr. Boys referred to subsequent cor
respondence between the minister and 
himself and a second interview in the 
matter. Finally, a decision against 
Waisberg was given, imposing a double 
duty and sales tax, $613.00 in all, on 
payment of which the silk was to be re
leased. No disposition whatever had 
beefi made of Waisbcrg’s alleged at- 
témpt to rob.

Mr. Boys declared that upon his re
turn from Ottawa, following the sec
ond interview with the minister, lie 
had reported, as any lawyer would, 
the result to his client, Waisberg, and 
the latter’s wife. This was on No
vember 18, 1922. On August 8, 1924, 
nearly two years later, lie had received 
a letter from the Department that 
proceedings would be instituted, it 
duty and penalty were not paid at 
once.

“I immediately wrote Waisberg to 
settle, expressing surprise lie had not 
done so long ago,"’ said Mr. Boys. 
“He did not again call on me, but 1 
learned later he had called at the 
customs office in Barrie, paid them 
$818.60 and received the silk.”

Mr; Boys further stated that as soon 
as Waisberg had asked him 
as his lawyer, he had seen the local 
collector, who informed him that his 
assistant had exceeded his authority 
In threatening to arrest Waisberg, and 
that the whole matter had been report
ed to the minister, in accordance with 
the act. Consequently the matter had 
to be taken up at Ottawa. This, lit 
had proceeded to do on instructions.

Ahrr v 111 t- 1LONDON, May 13.—An itinerant 
kilted bagpipe player was the centre of 

cheering crowd in the London streets 
the celebration over the end of the 

strike progressed Wednesday evening.
He was finally induced to board one 

of the famous Red Busses, where lie 
played doleful strains as the bus re
fused to take passengers and proceeded 
through the streets of the city.
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Here is nobody else but "Rex,” the funniest looking mongre^ in all 
New York, with his owner, Frank Hughes, swelling proudly over his 

The dog won first prize in the Mutt Parade of the American
l

TOO LITTLE BLOOD <5Itriumph
Woman’s Association, his royal robes being Frank’s dad’s old vest and his 
crown bearing the inscription "Hot Dog."

of Nearly All the 
Everyday Ailments of Life.

The Cause ■r.U. i ACTS IN MOVE 
FOR SHINGLE DUTY

Says Leopold Gave 
Knives To Convicts

l

m
m (

Too little blood—that is- what 
makes men and women look paJe and 
sallow and feel languid. That is what 
makes them drag along, always tired, 

real hungry-, unable to digest

Keep Out of the Kitchen 
as Much as You Can

JOLIET, Ill., May 13—Nathan Leo- 
who killed £e"pold, Chicago college boy 

Bobby Franks, was the “master mind” 
of the plot whereby seven convicts 
escaped Illinois penitentiary after mur
dering Deputy Warden Peter Klein, 
according to State’s Attorney Rehn, 
who is conducting a grand jury investi
gation of the escape.

Rehn said that Leopold's connec
tion with the daring prison break was 
indicated by new evidence which had 
just come to light.

Leopold, the attorney said, worked 
as stock keeper in the prison shoe shop 
and probably issued the knives with 
which the convicts stabbed Klein.

never
their food, breathless after even 
alight exertion, and often feeling that 
life is scarcely worth living. The 
doctors tell them they are anaemic— 
the plain English being too little 
blood.

More weak, anaemic people have 
been made strong, energetic and 
cheerful by taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills than by any other means. The 
case of Mrs. A. P. Foster, Bowden, 
Alta., is excellent proof of this state
ment. Mrs. Foster says :—“Some 
years ago I was very badly run-down. 
My doctor attended me for several 
months and then told me I had better 
go South to spend the winter as my 
blood was so poor that he feared 1 
would not stand the cold of our win
ter I took Ms advice and went to my 
mother's, and as soon as she saw me 
she said, "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are what you need." She got the 
pills for me and I began taking them. 
I bad intended staying three months, 
but at the end of the second month 1 
came home a well woman. When the 
doctor saw me he said, “You are all 
right now, hut don’t let yourself get 
run-down again or notMag will save 
you.” Then last winter I had the in
fluenza, which left me as weak and 
pale and miserable as before. Again 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
again they made me well and strong. 
I can gratefully recommend the pills 
for I feel that they have saved my 
life.”

Weak, ailing men and women 
should begin taking Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to-day and note the Speedy 
improvement that folio we. You can 
get these pills from medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box by writ
ing The Dr. Wiliams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

VCoolidge Will Ask Tariff 
Board to Sift Canadian 

Competition

A BAKER’S MASTERPIECE Is 
.... Bonny Bread ; it wins its way to 
exclusive favor wherever it goes. 
Tempting, toothsome, surpassingly 
nourishing, deliciously different — is 
Bonny Bread.

QET MORE FUN OUT OF SUM
MER this year. ~ 

bread-baking day. Save your time and 
strength for pleasure. Let the Bonny 
Bread bakers attend to the bread.

Forget about i m</i.
:

\
l

v>iff
i

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 12— 
Owing to assertions by the Washing
ton State delegation in Congress that 
Canadian competition has placed the 
shingle industry in the United States 
in a deplorable condition,” the condi
tion of the industry with reference to 
the tariff is to be referred by Presi
dent Coolidge to the tariff commission 
for an investigation.

Shingles are on the free list.

3MVTW ».
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BREADPARIS IS GLAD THAT 

STRIKE IS ENDED Is Made With Fresh, Creamy, Cows’ Milk
Richly Cream-topped, Fresh, Sweet 

Cows’ Milk, flour selected for its won
derful wealth of nutriment, malt and 
shortening, yeast and sugar, and of 
course some salt—these go into Bonny 
Bread, which shilful bakers and lovely 
modern ovens bring to the height of 
perfection.

v
You’ll be happier, healthier, further 

ahead, if you and your family cat 
Dwyer’s Bonny Bread 
more time for resting and reading and 
pleasure. Banish bake-day—cat Bonny 
Bread—you need the leisure.

'J
You’ll have

Newspaper Says Result is De
feat For Those Wanting 

Dictatorship

Gives Address On
Missionary Work

Be Sure to INSIST that Your Grocer Sells You
DWYERS

An account of his experiences as a 
missionary among the Indians and 
whites of northern Ontario was given 
last night by Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate 
of Trinity church, at the mid-week 
prayer service in St. David’s church, 
conducted by the Young People's Mis
sionary Society. Rev. Mr. Fuller made 
an earnest plea for “prayer partnership" 
between the missionary societies and 
the missionaries.

Miss Winnifred Ross read the Scrip
ture lesson, Miss Kern read a short 
paper on "The Good- Samaritan Miss 
Jaimeson sang a solo and Robert Reid 
led in prayer, 
amounted to $17.20. 
committee, convened by the Misses 
Henderson and Mrs. Thomas Leding- 
ham, served refreshments at the close 
of the service. An executive meeting 
was held later, closing the work for the 
season.

PARIS, May 13—There was a sigh 
of satisfaction when news of the settle
ment of England’s general strike 
tend to other countries. L’lntransig- 
rcached Paris.

Many feared the conflict would ex- 
eant said: “The attempt just ended in 
England show’s that the proletariat 
failed to back up its chiefs who 
wanted to install a dictatorship. If all 
labor had approved of the general 
strike Baldwin’s forces would have 
been quickly overthrown, 
tude of the British government also 
contributed to rally hesitant citizens 
to support.”

to auct

/
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BREADThe atti-
IM1EAN WOULD END A silver collection 

A refreshment -------—— ----- -rjr------ —f

Made with fresh, Creamy Cow’s Milk is11

Sale of J. A. Marven
Plant Recorded The steamer Melita, from Antwerp 

and Cherbourg, is due at Quebec on 
Saturday with mails, passengers and 
general cargo.

And Choicest and Purest of Other Materials

ESSpecial to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, N. May 13.-^The 

sale of the J. A. Marven, Ltd., property 
here, including all machinery, furniture, 
etc. and land, to the Canada Biscuit 
Co., Ltd., has been registered. The con
sideration was $255,465. The sale is 
consequent upon the recent announce
ment of a merger in which the Marven 
company participated.

South York M. P. Urges 
C. P. and C. N. Consolida

tion in Commons CHAIN OF LADIES’ WEAR STORES

Astounding Values
LARGEST

Friday & Saturday
C A N A D A’S

i

OTTAWA, May 12—“The public 
Bas to pay the piper,” said W. F. Mac- 
lean, Conservative, of South York, in 
the House today, referring to the re
sults of the competition between the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Mr. Maclean urged consolidation of 
the two systems 
Canadian people would never stand for 
the acquisition of the Canadian Na
tional by the C. P. R.

T. Gçrvais, Libéral, of Berthier- 
Maskinonge, said that while Quebec 
was rather protectionist in sentiment, 
the people of the province were satis
fied with the Government.

t
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Featuring Advance 
Summer Styles!

l Made for the woman 
who knows VALUE!

STYLESTO WOMEN 
• OF MIDDLE AGE

DRESSES
I Embroidered

Tucked
Two-Piece

Cape
Flare

Smartest

Street
Business

Afternoon
Misses’

Women’s
Wonderful

!
IHe thought the
I

:

Mrs. Wilson’s Experience a 
Guidé , to Women Passing 
through the Change of Life

STYLESDRESSES
I f i

ffA PRESSES4GENEROUS GIFTS TO 
BATHURST HOSPITAL

Hamilton, Ontario. — “I have taken 
several bottles of Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound and I can- j. 
not speak too | 
highly of it as I 
was at the Change 
of Life and was 
all run-down and 
had no appetite.
I was very weak 
and sick, and the ! 
pains in m 
wer e so 
couldhardlyrtfove. 

got very sad at 
times and thought I had not a friend 
on earth. I did not care if I lived or 
died. I was very nervous, tom and 
did not go out very much. A friend 
advised me to try a bottle of Lydia E. j 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
I did. I am a farmer’s wife, and _. 

worked hard until lately, and

I V
A;•</

BATHURST, May 12.—“Hospital 
Day” was well observed in Bathurst, 
% large number visiting the James H. 
Dunn Hospital and Gloucester Hos
pital. The visitors were shown through 
U)e instituions by the Ladies’ Aid of 
each hospital and were much interested 
In what was shown them. The X-ray 
machines were operated and a general 
opportunity given the visitors to see 
toe inner workings of the hospitals. 
Light refreshments were served. Gener
ous donations were made by the visi
tors.

z e4 r<0)li.o \ :(// jat the Wholesale Price of
n

I495
JL TT• Retail Prices are 

22.50-24.50-29.50

Sale commences at 
. 8-30 a.m. sharp
Take your pick ! All copies of New 
York’s outstanding fashions ! Come 
early to secure your style and size. 
No one but a manufacturer with our 
tremendous output could offer such 
values and we are alone in our field 
in Canada!

•V Me
y back ! 
bad I

L I*

\ V

Mi'V

-7»; r:k IA t <11 so
% tal- ; 1ways

was in bed for two months. I began 
to feel like a new woman after the 
first bottle and I recommend it with 
great success, also Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Liver Pills. I am willing to 
answer letters from women asking 
about your medicines, as I cannot 
speak too highly of them.”—Mrs. 
Emma Wilson, 471 Wilson Street, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Sold by druggists everywhere. C

ATint W'~v
*% Z>'Gray flair

Two-piece 
Embroidered 
Flat Crepe 

U.95

IfSafely M V/
DON’T accept çraÿ hair;

experm and with perfect safety 
tint it to natural shades of 
golden, brown or black. Be sure! 
Be safe! Use Brownatone — time 
tested and reliable — guaranteed 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
and skin. Without fuss or muss 
restore almost Immediately the ex
act color and youthful beauty of 
your graying hair. Brownatone is 
easy to apply. It will not rub 6Œ 
and cannot be detected. Unaf
fected by shampooing or other hair 
treatment Send 10c to-day for 
trial bottle and be convinced. On 
gale everywhere—50c and $L50.

The Kenton Phannacal Co.
«7 Stearns Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

At small
Navy Blve, 
Flat Crepe 

U.95

HzMATERIALS
Flat Crepes, Printed Crepes, Crepe de Chine. Georgette 
and Print Combinations! All the iiew Spring shades, 
and of course, black and navy! A wonderful array at a 
wonderful price!

I WWEAK MEN \fl Shop Early and buy 
TWO for what you 
would pay for ONE 
anywhere else !

TAKE OUR HERBAL 
REMEDIES

Booklet on Skin Diseases 
Treatise on the treatment of 
the BO Commonest Diseases. 
Pamphlets on Diseases of Men 
not generally mentioned in 
medical works. Booklet on Fe
male Ills and advice free by 
mail. 30 years’ experience here 
and in Old Country 
wishing to disparage your local 
medical men we suggest you 
write us before believing your 
case hopeless 
Mail our Specialty.
English Herbal Dispensary, Ltd.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C’a Oldest Herbal Institution)

Printed Crepe
U.95 Bois de Rose 

Flat Crepe 
UJ)5M

Embroidered 
Flat Crepe, U.95i Without Italian Blue 

Flat Crepe 
U.95 Wholesale Prices l 

No middlemen’s profits!
Every garment made in our own 
factory and sold direct to you♦

Treatment by
II 81 KING STREETBROWNATONE

flats Cray Hair Aar Shade

/

SALE #
200 New Silk

SIZES 
16—18—36 

38—40 
42 — 44 
YOURS

Is among them I
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i1 KANSAS CITY PLANS 
10 CREATE MIDDLE 
WEST FIFTH AVENUE

of the up-and-at-’em school of mer
chants of yesteryear be taken down. 
The members complied, the street rail
ways company took down its yellow 
signals and a number of other small 
contributions made the general effect 
a worthy improvement. Almost over
night the street assumed a “dressed- 
up” appearance.

Success in the first campaign inspired 
the organization to a greater campaign, 
which now calls for an elaborate street 
and building renovation. “Follow the 
leader” became the game and the Wal
nut Street and the Grand Avenue 
Associations are under way, 
the McGee street merchants shortly 
to follow. These groups are located 
on the principal downtown thorough
fares.

BOOKLET REVEALS! 
PROGRESS REACHED

Areal whole wheat crackerSPEAKING OF CONNOISSEURS ! ,

1llii

TRISCUIT11:1 Ii?

*1»n -n m

made the same as 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Pressed into a wafer
Crisp. Delicious

m
Merchants Adopt Policy For 

Improvements to Main 
Street

withmOver 1,000 Miles of Paved 
Roads Laid During 

Past Decade
m

-v

TWO LOSE SIX-YEAR 
BATTLE FOR LIFE

■Sr-*; 12—TheKANSAS CITY, May 
merchants of Kansas City have, set out 
to transform their Main street into a 
middle western Fifth avenue.

In 1922, Robert Greer Cooke, presi
dent of the Fifth Avenue Association 
of New York, came to Kansas City 
and told of the improvements that hnd 
been made on the most fashionable 
street in America through the co-oper
ation of its property owners and lease
holders. The Kansas .City merchants 
just recently announced their pro
gram as follows:

|[AUTO-TELE PHONE 
SYSTEM INSTALLED

4
| Sacco and Vansetti, Convicted 

of Murder in 1921, Denied 
New Trial

J4 Schools, 13 Hospitals 
and 11 Lighthouses 

Constructed

> EHmilil

f

;

mm : Canadian Press.
BOSTON, Mass., May 13.—Nicola 

Sacco and Bartolomeo Vansetti, de
fendants in a famous murder trial, yes
terday lost a six year battle for life 
which was financed by radical organi
sations in this country and abroad.

The full bench of the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court denied Sacco and Van
setti a new trial and closed to them 
the last door of legal appeal. They 
will now come before the Superior 
Court for sentence after conviction in 
1921 of the murder of a shoe company 
paymaster and guard in South Brain
tree.

” ;
ISIElÉÉ

A lWASHINGTON, May 12-A re
in the PROGRAM ADOPTED.iMSurlng glimpse of progress 

Island republic of Haiti is afforded the 
outside world through circulation of an 
Illustrated booklet, showing in graphic 
fashion the strides made in recent years

To co-operate with property
lease holders and tenants in main-

own
ers,
taining cleanliness, upkeep and im
provements of property.

To eliminate overhead signs and 
other obstructions.

To check illegal bill-posting.
To constantly study to improve traf

fic conditions.
To bring about architectural better

ment and conduct of building opera
tions.

To prevent sanitary violations and 
noises and nuisances generally.

The first step was a request that all 
overhead advertising and other insignia

Sixty-alx butlers entered this unique wine.tasting contest In Paris, 
In which each man was asked to Identify eight glasses of wine, 
winner not only named tho vintage but the year and locality In which 
each cample was made!. They say ft Is the hardest kind of competition. 
Hard is right!

liThe
la many lines of endeavor.

The booklet, printed in French, has 
found its way through official channels 
Into many foreign countries. Copies 
of It have been passed about here by 
the Haitian legation. It contains up
wards of 100 pictures of improved 
roads, modern buildings and other con
struction projects in the island.

In the last ten years, more than 1,000 
miles of paved roads have been laid, 
replacing highways that had deterior
ated until they were little more than 
trails, A concrete highway connecting 
rort-au-Prince, the Haitian capital, and 
Santa Dgmingo, capital city of the 
Dominicain Republic, has been complet
ed by the Haitians up to the border. 
When the Dominican portion is com
pleted, the trip between the two capi
tals may be done in hours, where for
merly it took days.

This progress has been particularly 
notable during the administration of 
the present chief executive, President 
Bomo, said a report in the booklet 
made by the Haitian minister of pub
lic works. His administration also has 

the construction of 14 schools, 13 
hospitals and 11 lighthouses; installa
tion of an automatic telephone system, 
and material progress in irrigation and 
canals. Since 1921, there has been an 
increase of 850 per cent, in the number 
of telephones in use and the telegraph 
system has been augmented and im
proved.

In order to foster trade between the 
United States and Haiti, the present 
Haitian Import Customs Tariff is be
ing revised.

Some eight hundred American ma
rines still remain in Haiti, completing 
their work of reorganizing the native 
constabulary.

I1
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Goods Marking Bill 
Gets Second Reading

-4MOVE TO ENFORCE 
DRY LAWS ASKED

ri c>
[fTrrrtTrTrMyThe steamer Canadian Scottish sail

ed from Panama Canal on May 8 for 
Australia.

i
Canadian Press

LONDON, May 13.—The merchan
dise marks bill providing for manu
factured products or farm produce be
ing labelled with the name of the 
country of origin when placed on sale 
in Great Britain received second read
ing in the House of Commons yester
day by a vote of 221 to 65.

Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, president 
of the Board of Trade, defined the 
merchandise marks bill as a measure 

, , . , , to enable the purchaser of goods to
exportation, manufacture or sale of ,.now whether he was buying British-
liquor and that the federal parliament j produced or empire produced goods or 
be requested to amend the Canada | goods of foreign origin.
Temperance Act, to provide the neces
sary machinery for its enforcement, is 
the gist of two resolutions passed at 
yesterday’s session of the Montreal and 

i Ottawa Conference of the United 
Church of Canada.

A committee report on evangelism 
and social service, presented by Rev.
W. A. Whitten of Ottawa, criticized 
conditions in the province of Quebec 
under the government liquor vendor 
svstem. After considerable discussion, 
this section of the report was referred 
lack to the committee for recasting.
Another section of the report, calling 
for the church to support only those 
candidates to parliament and legisla
ture who pledged support to temper
ance legislation, was also referred back 

_ ! to the committee.

United Church Conference Re
quests Federal Government 

to Provide Machinery
Modernise Tour Table

DURING

a

MMÜNITY PLATE WEECanadian Press 77
OTTAWA, Ont,, May 13.—That the 

United Church of Canada strenuously 
affirms its disapproval of Importation, Look at your knives. Not nearly so handsome as the other 

pieces ofsilverware, are they? Now see Community De Luxe 
Stainless Knives—they are beautiful beyond compare— 
featured during this week.

Wonderful blades that flash and gleam with all the brilliance 
of burnished silver, and keen as carving-knives.

Beautiful blades that vie with the magnificently ornamented 
handles . . „ more impervious to rust stains and tarnish than 
ordinary staimkss . . . they never lose their brilliance. The 
silver finish tfyart of the steel itself.

Modernize your table with Community De Luxe Stainless 
Knives. To see them is to admit that your set is not complete 
without them. Hampton Court Design illustrated.

BRUNET FAILS IN 
FORMING CABINET

Been

aBelgian Chamber President De- 
, clines Mission Entrusted By 

King Albert !
BRUSSELS, May 18—M. Brunet, 

Socialist president of the Chamber of 
Deputies announced yesterday that he 
was unable to form a cabinet and re
nounced the mission entrusted to him 
by King Albert.

The cabinet headed by Prosper Poul- 
let resigned Tuestey. M. Brunet pre
viously had*%eeti”"asked by the king 
to form a new cabinet to carry over 
until the end- of the present session 
of parliament.

1

Featured at 
the better shops.

/

Kid^ùwc IFORMER STARS IN
EXCITING CONTESTPER

the flavors so goodl

I Tree ! Ask for your copy of the valuable book 
“Correct Service for the Formal and Informal Table”

Blade Diamonds Trim All-Stars 
By 27-22 at Moncton Last 

Night
French And Spanish 

Do Well In Morocco
Canadian Press

MADRID, Spain, May 13.—With the 
capture of the Tafras Plateau in the 
Ajdir sector, the Spanish High Com
mand considers that circle of military 
operations against the insurgent Rif- 
fians as terminated, says a war office 
statement. The advance required four 
days.

RABAT, May 13.—An official com
munique issued by the French military 
authorities says that all dissident fac
tions of the tribe of Beni Mestra in 
East Ouezzane have begun negotiations 
with' a view to surrendering.

«
Special to Tho Tlmeo-Star

MONCTON, May 13—The Black Dia
monds, a teamj composed of basketball 
stars in days gone by, walloped the fast 
moving All-stars 27—22 in one of the 
fastest, most exciting and at times 
roughest games of basketball played 
here for some time. They proved that 
athletes can “come-back” and that ex
perience Is still a big factor in winning 
games.

Close and heavy checking was a fea
ture of last night’s battle, allowing 
practically no team work, scoring on 
both teams resulted largely from In
dividual efforts. Colpitis for the win
ners was the high scorer and displayed 
his real old time accuracy in shooting, 
netting the. ball for a total of 13 points. 
Had the Diamonds been more accurate 
in shooting the score would have been 
much higher, but the long absence of 
these players from the game served to 
weaken their “basket eye," and many 
shots went wild.

During the first period the play was 
rather slow, both teams reserving their 
strength for the final spurt. It ended In 
favor of the All-Stars 15—13. The sec
ond period started away with a rush, 
with the Black Diamonds starting the 
score, and the game ended 27—22 in 
their favor. Referee: McWilliam, first 
period; J. Fryers, second period.

Timer—Cook. Scorers—Rayworth and 
Abels.
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9Gives strength. Brings 
health. Full of life-giv
ing elements. A ready- 
to-eat cereal. At your i\

l i
‘3nfTHE PEPPY BRAN FOOD

w* *biûmfly Park Kfh+mn hml,

i13 5*i ï

Delicious ?
& /

j ./ i!Clark’s
soups

I, f/
!

It miy nn I/,

là t. J
mr x,Z/ 8.

•Very concentrated, «me 
tin provides 3 or 4 
servings.
Economical and whole
some.
—All meat soups bear 
the legend “Canada 
Approved”—a guaran
tee of quality.

*W. CLARK unarm, month ml
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TRADE RELATIONS BETTER

I i

ug§ 9* MEXICO CITY, May 12—It is stat
ed commercial relations 
Mexico and Great Britain have im
proved to such an extent that the 
post of commercial attache to the 
British Legation in Mexico City has 
been created. E. C. Buxton has been 
appointed attache.

between r 3rMi
•T. UMk ffi.O. AM HA**OW, OUT,

Pickers : Clark’s Celebrated 
Tomato Ketchup.

V

IlAR .// then uou will rerve 
Chri/tielr Chocolate Mallowr

fxtrs Fancy
//MOLASSES

* this hostess * * * carefulfcveryonc loves the rich 
flavor of the finest of all 
Molasses!
And no wonder! For it is 
made only from the pure juice 
of the Famous Barbados 
Sugar Cane. You can be 
sure
healthful

... particular * *
that every detail shall be correct * * *
» » * no nicer accompaniment to the friendly dis
cussion after the game than Christie s delicious Choco
late Mallows.
How pleasing to the palate this combination of chocolate 
and marshmallow—with its tiny base of cake ! Simply 
fascinating.
Distinctive—because of Christie's art in baking.

Sold only by the pound. Be 
sure to look for the Christie 
name on the container.

<f This Trade 
Mark, stencilled 
on the head of 
every cask, is 
your guarantee 
and your grocer's 
guarantee of the 
World’s Finest 
Molasses I

it is unadulterated and

Christie’s
pi

FH1 -z/,

I
•is

Good Grocers Sell it A

t
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(letter on file)

"JT like Sunset Wyes better 
than any other; /here’s 
no home-dyed look”

Home-dyeing that
doesn't look it—that’s 
SuNSBT-dycing!

That's why thousands of 
enthusiastic women use 
only Sunsitt—always in
sist upon Sunset.

The beautiful, brilliant 
colors penetrate every 
thread of the material; 
give richness not obtained 
by old fashioned methods.

s1

Sunset-dyed material 
looks new again because 

finish aretexture an: 
freshened
There’s ho luck about it—the “know how” of the 
professional dyer is in the Sunset cake and ipsurcs uni- 
forin results.

too.

Sunset soaP Dyes
All Sunset’s li colors are fast for all fabrics; clean and 
easy to use; do not stain hands or spoil utensils. Ask 
to see Sunset Color Card in drug, departmental, 
general stores and leading grocers.

imu i
¥

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd. Dept. 67 Toronto 
SaUt représentatives for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

POOR DOCUMENT

QUEEN REJOICES
Happy Over Strike Settlement; 

Goes For Usual Drive in 
Streets

Canadian Press
LONDON, May 13.—Queen Mary 

was as hapfry as any of the King’s 
subjects when word came that the long 
feared general strike had ended. De
spite the crowded condition of the 
streets, the Queen insisted upon taking 
her customary drive and in the lan
guage of the court circular “noted with 
satisfaction the obvious relief of the 
public.”

The Prince of Wales, too, was de
lighted at the news and hurried to 
Buckingham Palace to congratulate his 
father on the happy outcome of the 
trouble.

A Startling 
and Attractive 
New Fountain Pen
Waterman’s newest fountain pen is called Ripple- 
Rubber. The material is hard rubber—the most 
lasting and satisfying of all pen materials. The , 
color design is a series of cardinal and black 
ripples resembling in design the marks left 
by wavelets on the sea-shore. Although ' 
startling when it catches the eye, it iü
never becomes tiresome or monot- 
onous. The effect is original 
and beautiful, exciting ad- 
miration whenever seen. /xTfÊmÈÊS?

Ripple-
Rubber

i Every Ripple-Rubber pen 
is made with spun metal lip- 

■r guard which prevents cracking ; 
* with Waterman’s patented pocket

clip that holds the pen securely in 
the pocket ; Waterman’s unequaled fill- 

y ing device that automatically locks and 
will not get out of order; Waterman’s pat- 

ented spoon-feed that guarantees -immediate 
' and even flow of ink. Like all Waterman’s, 

this Ripple-Rubber Pen may be fitted with a pen 
point exactly to your liking.

Like all Waterman’s, this Ripple-Rubber Pen is guaranteed to give 
perfect service without time limit.

Fountain PenWaterman; No. 01856 R.R.No. 01855 R.R.

JE8050 L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, 
179 St. James Street, Montreal

London San FranciscoChicagoBostonNew York
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Potatoes Down FRENCH TONNAGE
To $4 Per Bbl
In Maine

] MURDER TRIAL IS 
ON AT ST. ANDREWS 
THIS AFTERNOON

TANNER REBUKES! A SECOND “CLERMONT,” PERHAPS !

Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

By FRANCINE

a\ DECLINES IN 1025z11
'

ni Falling-off is Explained by 
Gradual Decline of 

Sailing Fleet

CARIBOU, Me., May 12—The 
slump in potatoes has hit the 

Aroostook market and the price 
struck $4 per barrel, today, the 
lowest since digging time. Buy
ers were ready to take all brought 
in at that price, but offerings were 
light, roads being bad. Shipments 
hold up around 100 carloads a 
day. Experts consider the supply 
nearly exhausted and not more than 
1000 carloads left in the county.

!
< n

/ Copyright** 1M« by P. O. Beauty Feature* 4-'In .\vTo Be Heard Before Mr, 
Justice Byrne in Gr- 

cuit Court

Declares Action Likely to 
Prejudice Seaboard 

Interests

ii!
n pk m

The French merchant marine ton
nage at the beginning of 1926 was 3,- 
360,000, as against 3,400,000 last year, 
according to a report by the Comité 

de France. 
The falling off is explained In large 
part by the gradual decline of the sail
ing fleet.

During the past year 80,000 tons of 
sailing vessels were demolished or sold 
abroad, 140,000 tons of steam vessels 
left the French flag, while 180,000 tons 

added by purchase and construc- 
The commercial movement in

Watch
the Kind of Soapill i

; t Central des Armateursu L. JOHNSON BLAMED 
FOR J. LORD'S DEATH

Yon use on your faceuQTTAWA, May 12—A protest 
against any re-opening of se

cession propaganda in the Mari
time Provinces on the question 
of “Maritime rights,” was made 
in the Senate today by Senator 
Tanner.

Senator Tanner referred to a 
statement recently issued to the 
press by Hon. F. B. McCurdy, a 
'former Conservative cabinet 

J minister. He did not regard Mr. 
McCurdy's statement in any way 

pronouncement of the Con
servative party, as Mr. McCurdy 
had not actively engaged in the 
last recent general election on 
behalf of the Conservative party.

“In mj' opinion it is unfortunate that 
£» Mr. McCurdy should choose the present 
; moment to re-introduce what is con
i' strued in places to be a thrçat of scccs- 
■«* sion on the Maritime question,” said

m::
■ * TO RUN NEW ’PHONE 

LINE NEAR BORDER
Usa only a true complexion soap- 

use this wag.1wL V1 m
King vs. McMahan Expected 

to Go to Jury This 
Morning

'-AlWmm yT ODERN beauty methods start 
JVJ. now with keeping the pores 
clean and the skin free of blemish- 
inviting matter. That means daily 
cleansing with soap and water. 
Youth is thus preserved and natural 
loveliness invited.

But take care the kind of soap you 
use. Don’t think any so-called “good” 
soap will do. Some soaps, excellent 
for many purposes, may prove un
fitted for your skin. A good com
plexion is too priceless for experi
ment.

That is why most authorities urge 
Palmolive; a soap made of rare cos
metic oils, a soap made by experts 
in beauty solely for ONE purpose, 
to safeguard your complexion. Be
fore its day, women were told “use 
no soap on your faces.” Soaps then 
were judged too harsh.

Just follow this simple rule in 
skin care for one week. Note the 
improvement that comes. It is Na
ture’s formula to “Keep That School
girl Complexion.”

Try thit one week... Note the 
changea in your thin 

Wash your face gently with 
Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly 
into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, 
first with warm water, then with 
•■old. If your skin is inclined to be

iffly .........
* * «

were 
tion.
French ports during the same period 
fell, so far as imports are concerned, 
5,0o0,000 tons. Exports were prac
tically stationary at 10,000,000 tons. 
The total merchandise loaded and un
loaded fell by 4,000,000 tons, or bj 
about the falling off of imports of 
English coal.

The number of passengers landed at 
French ports in 1925 increased by 
about 400,000 over the previous year.

■sèvS;mm
>1

............ ............ ' >-§11 WXm gT. ANDREWS, May 12.—The 
criminal case of the King vs. 

Dennis E. McMahan, charged with 
causing bodily harm by wanton 
and furious driving of an auto
mobile near St. Stephen, In August 
last, was commenced this morning 
before Mr. Justice Byrne and a 
jury. Earle B. Smith is represent
ing the crown and Peter J. Hughes, 
K.G, Fredericton, is appearing for 
the accused. The crown finished 
its case today and it is expected 
that the case will go to the jury 
tomorrow morning.

At the conclusion of this case 
the case of The King vs. Lloyd 
Johnson, charged with the murder 
of James Lord at Deer Island, in 
December, 1925, will be commenced.

N. B. Telephone Co. to 
Erect Poles, Vanceboro 

to McAdam

shown rotormg IAnton Flettner’s rotorship “Baden-Baden” here is 
into New York harbor, propelled by its revolving columns which re
semble grotesque smokestacks. It Just made the trip from Hamburg 
in 26 days. It drew more respectful attention than did Robert Fulton's 
early venture, however.

if

as a dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is all.

Do this regularly, and particularly 
in the evening. Use powder and 
rouge if you wish, But never leave 
them on ôver night. They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. They must be washed away.

Get real Palmolive
Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

treatment given above. Do not 
think any green soap, or represented 
as of palm' and olive oils, is the same 
as Palmolivè.

It costs but 10c the cake!—so little 
that millions let it do for their bodies 
what it does for their faces. Obtain 
Palmolive today. Then note what an 
amazing difference one week makes. 
The Palmolive Company of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.

McADAM JUNCTION, May 12- 
Men from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company’s forces arrived in Mc
Adam this week and announce they 
are to start soon to erect poles be
tween Vanceboro, Maine, and McAdam, 
and between York Mills atid McAdam. 
Before they start this work they will 
connect up several more telephones in 
McAdam.

Between November and February 
last a central office and over 100 tele
phones were connected in McAdam.

The new piece of work will keep 
the crew busy the greater part of the 
summer.

DAMAGED » IS 
TOWED MS. PORI

an inquiry into the coal and steel 
tariffs.

“There is no reason why the inter
ests of the Maritime Provinces should 
not be fairly and satisfactorily adjust
ed and their grievances be redressed 
by the federal Parliament,” Senator 
Tanner said, “without calling up the 
old pjiantom of secession which played 
its political part in Nova Scotia be
tween 1867 and 1887, but was subse
quently relegated to the grave by the 
politicians who made use of it.”

NEW BRUNSWICKER 
IS ILL IN LONDON

Friends of Mr. R. H. Anderson, 
formerly supervisor 
Nova Scotia in New Brunswick, will 
regret to head that he is seriously ill 
in London, Eng. He with Mrs. Ander
son were about to sail for home when 
it was found necessary for him to 
undergo a surgical operation.

of the Bank of

Helen G. McLean Broke 
Mainboom and Other De

fects Caused by Storm

Senator Tanner. “To do that, I think, 
is likely to prejudice Maritime inter
ests,” he added. The Board of Rail- 

Commissioners was engaged in 
Maritime com-

way
the investigation of 

, ; plaints, he pointed out.
Furthermore, the recently appointed 

tariff board was said to be engaged in |

He Should Have Tried Elsewhere
(Judge.)

A Berlin faster claims to have gone 
forty-four days without food. It is our 
opinion that he should have either given 
his order to another waiter, or tried a 
different restaurant

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417. VESSEL TO LAUNCH 

AT SALMON RIVER
YARMOUTH, May 12—The schoon

er Helen G. McLean, Capt. Freeman 
A.nderson, which put into Tiverton last 
week with a broken mainboom and 
other damage, has been towed to Yar
mouth on Friday for repairs. The ves
sel carries a cargo of 715 cases of 
Scotch whiskey. During the past day 
or so the steamer Petrel, Capt. I.andry, 
cleared for Havana. Schooner Dorothy 
Earl, Capt. Donovan, and Russel Zinck, 
Capt. Backman, for Nassua. All these 
vessels have gone to sea.

Steamer Emperor of Havana is due 
at New York from Cuba with a cargo 
of raw sugar, and from there proceeds 
in ballast to Montreal to load for Ha
vana.

H
i 3166c

*
:
i

Schr. Mary B. Brooks Will 
Take Her Maiden Dip at 

Noon on Saturday

&2 j ‘zVfhd t
%l••JEm mm

.jfo** 25c ~F.SHIP BOARD SELLS 
LAKE-TYPE VESSELS

v,
YARMOUTH, May 12—The tern 

schooner Mary B. Brooks, just com
pleted in the shipyard of W. J. Foley j 
at Salmon River, Digby county, for the | 
Mary B. Brooks Shipping Company, \ 
Ltd., of Weymouth, will be launched | 
at noon on Saturday next. The vessel J 
is already for sea and as soon as afloat 
will be taken to the breakwater at that 
place to load pulpwood for Portland, 
Maine.

Z
Û /./ 2 ' VOther «üe* of Preferred

Palmas 3 for 50c 
Triangulares 15c 

Conchas 10c

The U. S. Shipping Board has sold 
two lake-type vessels, the Lake Elwin 
and the Lake Faribault, to the In
dustriale Navali Societa Anonima ot 
Genoa, Italy. The price paid was 
$25,000 cash for each ship, the base 
price the Board sets on all lake-type 
vessels. Under the terms of the con
tract of sale these vessels cannot come 
to an American port except to take 
outbound cargoes of grain or coal.

Coronas 25c 
Perfectos 15c 
Epicures 2 for 25c

! svlV j;Aj Vi 1ftîîcïîjîir /j VA St

TUCKETTS
PREFERRED

panetelA.

1IW//L

æH>T7T

X.-
A size to suit 
every taste 
and pocket

«
%j X 3

i aAFTER an hour or more of screwing 
“ up his courage the bashful young 

finally managed to kiss the girl. 
The response was beyond his wildest 
dreams.

“Say!” he exclaimed, “I’ll bet you 
wanted me to kiss you all the time I”

ilIj
The steamer Eda shifted from the 

stream last evening to No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point, and is expected to start 
discharging raw sugar at the refinery 
wharf tomorrow morning.

f manHI4 22

IF MEN HAD TUDO THE WASHINGI
it
it

H In the old fashioned way with the old washboard and tub or 
even with a hand-pow^r washing machine, how long would 
they do it?

Let us answer it. Just long enough to get their hands out 
of the water and properly dried—and just long' enough to get 
down to Everett’s and order a Connor Electric.

I

ii r.. t
1

I! :■
ts

Then why should a woman have to ruin her health and 
waste her time and strength over a washboard?

Just turn on the button and let the Connor Electric Washer 
do your washing and wringing. You can do other housework 
while the machine is doing the washing. The electric wringer 
wrings clothes out of the rinsing water while the machine is 
doing the washing and it is all done by the electric current in 
your home. No extra wiring. It is cheaper to run than an elec
tric iron.

V

4

i

i?

;
:>

Connor's New Economy 
Washer afid Wringer competitive 

price . . '

Our prie
to pay, with 4 pre
miums ........................

'
/t We sell the Connor Electric Washer to you at a very low 

price and ask you to pay only $2.00. Balance in small weekly 
or monthly payments. You also receive a Dinner Set FREE.

It is the biggest offer ever made to. the Housewives of Saint i 
John.. It is the Greatest Investment any man can make to save 
money and relieve his wife from drudgery.

Four other styles and models at same terms and conditions.

: -
$147.50

i•j 12 months

H
3

98.00Vt
$49.50Saving to you

Dinner Set Free f

fii
!

Will Be Given Away This Week to the First 10 
Ordering a Connor Electric Washer

$2 Down
r
!?!

si
•I
:!
s:

\ ! Sends Washer and Dinner Set Home, Balance 
Arranged To Suit You.I

A. ERNEST EVERET:
8 Ï
t:

:

=!l

I
Vt 91 Clrarlotte Streetn■

i

A PLAIN STATEMENT
OF FACT

To the Thousands who will Buy 
Tires in the Next Few Weeks

When a great company knows within itself that it has accomplished something 
' outstanding, it has a duty to the public, to its past customers, and to itself, to let 

that fact be known.

So we make this statenfent : that there is more mileage in Goodrich 
Sdvertown Cords this year than in any tires this company has ever built.

To have surpassed all previous standards of excellence is an accomplishment. 
For Sdvertowns have always been the sum total of tire excellence.

This accomplishment is one of patience and careful1 attention to small things 
—small things which make a tremendous total. It is based, not on the introduce 
tion of any revolutionary new principle, but upon consistent improvement in the 
tire which has already proved itself “best in the long run.”

With full realization that the word involves comparison, we pronounce the 
present Goodrich Sdvertowns the finest tires ever made by Goodrich ; finest in 
design and construction.

This statement is made with the knowledge that our files contain many 
letters from past users—motorists who have secured 15,000—25,000—35,000 
rwilps from individual tires and sets of tires in previous years.

To you who are now considering the purchase of tires, we urge that you 
consult the Goodrich dealer and let him apply the Sdvertowns best designed 
for your personal motoring requirements.

CANADIAN GOODRICH COMPANY LIMITED, KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Goodrich
Silvertowns

f€ ■ •THE -LONG - HUN6 E S T -
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Europe To Be Represented JAMES V. NUGENT
IS MEDAL WINNER

fortune in America and found a wif<$ 
here. She married, too.

Then Winning’s wife died, and two 
years ago he went back to the old home 
to visit. He looked up his boyhood 
friends. He found that his schoolmate 
was a widow. He proposed marriage 
and she consented.

But they discovered that the immigra
tion quota was filled out and, rathei 
than risk separation immediately aftei 
the ceremony. Winning and his fiance< 
agreed to wait. Today’s arrival was

Doctors Decline To 
Attend Boy; He DiesELKS PAY HONOR TO 

RETIRING OFFICER
cess was received "by The Times- 
Star in a telegram from Antigonish 
last night and was news to his brother, 
Dr. J. R. Nugent, who was called 
on the telephone for further informa
tion.

James Nugent is the son of the late 
W. J. Nugent, of Saint John, and a 
member of a family of ten. He has a 
younger brother, Thomas, also study
ing at St. Francis Xavier. He received 
ihs early education in the Saint John 
scohols and took Grade XII. at the 
High School in order that he might 
enter college in the sophomore year. 
He has been only three years at St. 
Francis Xavier and has been an "all 
round” undergraduate.

He was a memner of the college 
debating team which defeated the Im
perial debating team and also defeated 
Dalhousie debating team and was presi
dent of the college debating society. He 
held the office of business manager of 
the college paper. He has also given 
a good account of himself in athletics 
and has been a member of the basket 
ball team of the college.

His mother and sister have gone to 
Antigonish to attend the graduating 

and it is believed that when 
they left the city they had no know
ledge of the high standing which he 
had won.

1 MINISTERS ARE 
GIVEN CALLS TO At Meeting of Canadian Bar 

In Saint John In September
BOSTON, Mass., May 13.—Unable 

to obtain medical assistance during the 
night for his dying year-old son, Peter 
Lacski called to his aid the police de
partments of Lynn and Saugus, but 
their efforts to assist the father were 
in vain and the child died. It was 
claimed by the father and the police 
that a number of doctors refused to the sequel, 
answer their telephones, while a Saugus 
physician who was roused from his 
bed by a patrolman refused to leave 
his home.

John Burgoyne Made Recipient 
of Gold Signet Ring By 

Fellow Members

Saint John Boy Leads Graduat
ing Class at St. Francis 

XavierAnnouncement Made at Dinner Given Local Barristers 
Last Night by Sir James Aikins, President of Do

minion Body—British Strike Referred to
James V. Nugent, of Saint John, has 

been awarded the Governor General’s 
medal for highest standing in the 
graduating class at St. Francis Xavier 
College at Antigonish and is also class 
valedictorian. The word of his suc-

COMFORT |
SHIPS J

of the ^ '—
North Atlantic

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, Sack
ville, Is Invited To 

Fairville

the Canadian Bar Association will be held in theTHE annual meeting of
1 Admiral Beatty Hotel early in September, E. H. Coleman, secretary, 
said last night, at a dinner tendered to the barristers of Sahjt John by Sit 
James Aikins, K.C, LL.D„ Lleutenan t-Governor of Manitoba and president 
of the Canadian Bar Association.

■The meeting would be addressed by 
of the leading members of the

PATIENCE BEATS 
OUT QUOTA LAWSNo More PilesThe quarterly board of the Fairville 

United church held Its regular meeting 
last night In the school room of the 
church with Rev. R. G. Fulton, of 
Centenary church, presiding. On mo
tion of William Bunnell, seconded by 
Daniel Campbell, an invitation was ex
tended to Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, of 
Sackville, to become pastor of the 
church. The motion carried unani
mously. Mr. Strothard is a New 
Brunswick man and a son of Rev. J. 
Strothard. He holds the degrees of 
B. A. and B. D. from Mount Allison 
University.

For the last four years he has been 
field secretary of Sunday school work 
In the Maritime conference. Previous 
pastorates held by Mr. Strothard in
clude that of the Methodist church in 
St. Stephen, where he was stationed 
for four years and that of the Chatham 
church, which pastorate he held for the 
four years directly previous to his ap
pointment as field secretary. He is a 

of scholarly attainments, pos- 
splendid executive ability and is 

much interested in work among

lean Bar Association meeting at San 
Francisco. Thousands Bless Dr. Leonhard., the

Mr. Powell told of the friendship be- Physician Who Discovered This 
tween the British Empire and the Common Sense Remedy
United States and the great part that If you think that the surgeon’s
It played in International relationships. | knife is the only method of escape 

Mr. Sanford called attention to the from the misery of piles, it’s because 
fact that a greater proportion of the you haven’t heard of the new treat- 
New Brunswick barristers were mem- mmt known as Dr Lecmhardt’s HEM- 
bers of the Canadian Bar Association roID.
of Canada than was the case in any This' Doctor’s treatment is Internal. 
Other province. By experimenting for years he discov

ered the exact cause of piles and then 
went further and compounded a rem
edy that would remove the cause.

Dr. Leonhardt wants every sufferer 
to benefit by his discovery and so that 
there will be no doubting or delay, 
Wassons Two Stores and all druggists 
are authorized to sell 
with guarantee that it will do as stated 
or money back. ,

On that honorable basis every suf
ferer should secure a package of Dr. 
Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID today.

Whether you laze the day saw ay 
or join in the sports and amuse
ments, life on White Star Ships 
is a joyous, carefree experience. 
Luxury and comfort surround 
you; every want is attended to; 
the food and service are perfec
tion; your cabin is a haven of 
rest and quiet. No wonderWhiba 
Star liners are called “the Com
fort Shipsof the NorthAtlantic" 
Saturday Sailings from Mosstrmst 
Let us help you plan your trip. 
Ko obligation. Just write or 
•phone.

I 108 Prince Wm. St., Saint Join
I or Local Steamship Agents 
X Largest Steamers

from Montreal

Gray Haired Couple, Childhood 
Pals, Reunited; Will 

Marry

one
British bar, and the French and United 
States associations would have repre
sentatives present, Mr. Coleman said.

The dinner was held in the Georgian 
ball room of the Admiral Beatty. 
Among the guests of honor were Hon. 
W. F. Todd, Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick ; Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, Premier and Attorney-General ; 
Chief Justice J. H. Barry, Mr. Justice 
White, Mr. Justice Grimmer, Mr. Jus
tice Crocket, Judge J. A. Barry, Magis
trate G. A. Henderson, Hon. L. P. D- 
Tilley, K.C., president of the Saint 
John Law Society, Lieutenant-Colonel 
George Keeffe, Dr. T. Carleton Alien, 
K.C., registrar of the Supreme Court, 
C. F. Sanford, K.C., vice-president of 
the Canadian Bar Association, and E. 
H. Coleman, of Winnipeg, secretary of 
the association.

exercises

NEW YORK, May 18—A white-haired 
little woman with the cheeriest of 
smiles, stepped down the gang-plank 
of the Tuscania of the Anchor Line 
when the steamer arrived here recently 
from Glasgow.

Meeting her at the pier was a stalwart 
man of 61, with white hair, too, and the 
broadest of grins.
Buclare Brice, 60, of Wyshaw, Scot
land. He was James Winning of Re
public City, Penna. Both are natives 
of Scotland and they will be married 
just as soon as they can find a dominie

Half a century ago they were school
mates In a Scotch village and fond oi 
each other. But he set out to make his

/

CARD PARTY RECORD
The weekly card party of the Ladies’ 

Society of St. John the Baptist church 
was held last evening. The attendance 
was the largest on record, cards being 
played at 81 tables. The prize winners 
were: Ladies’ first, Miss Marguerite 
Fitzgerald; second, Miss Annie Travis ; 
third, Mrs. J. Wood; gentlemen’s first, 
Richard Cotter ; second, Sutton Craft ; 
third, Fred Costello.

OTHER SPEAKERS.

Dr. Campbell spoke appreciatively of 
the work of the association and of Sir 
James.

Hon. Mr. Tilley also spoke briefly in 
eulogy of the association and its presi
dent.

Chief Justice Barry said a few words 
in which he told several anecdotes of 
jurists past and present.______

She was Mrs.

84
HEM-ROID

The steamer France, from Havre, 
was due at New York yesterday.Curtailing Issue

Of Road Permits
TOASTS HONORED.

man The health of the Governor of New 
Brunswick was proposed by Governor 
Aikins and Governor Todd replied 

tribute to the host of

sesses 
very 
young people.

• I
Road regulations are bqlng strictly 

enforced during the time that the high
ways are closed, George H. Ingram, the 
provincial tax inspector, said yester
day. Mr. Ingram said that permits to 
use the road to Moncton had been 
given to several United States cars and 
that these had damaged the road
way, particularly in the vicinity of Ana- 

where much repair work would

Ibriefly, paying 
the evening, and referring to the cour
teous treatment that had been accord
ed him by the government and the 
members of the legislature during the 
session just closed. He also spoke ap
preciatively of the legal profession of 
the province and its traditions.

The speaker went on that the settle-, 
ment of the general strike in England 
had been effected through the agency 
of members of the bar and that the 
achievement reflected credit on the 
profession.

Sir James Aikins said Governor Todd 
had touched an important point, the 
triumph of law over every adversary. 
He spoke of the general strike in Win
nipeg in 1919, when the citizens had 
asserted themselves and seen to it that 
the law was observed.

The members of the bar, he said, 
were the national leaders of the coun
try and if the leaders were united so 
would the country be. The spirit of 
the Canadian Bar Association was one 
of unity and represented the spirit of 
Canada. Any spirit of disunion had 
disappeared and nobody was more 
loyal to the Canadian Bar Association 
than the Bar of Quebec, which had 
formerly held aloof from fear that 
their civil code would be infringed.
DOMINION SECRETARY HEARD.

Mr. Coleman was the next speaker. 
He told of the organization of the 
Canadian Bar Association at Ottawa 
in 1914. The following years were un
promising on account *of war condi
tions. Up to IP") the association was 
marking time, out since then great 
progress had been made. This year 
the association would meet in Saint 
John. ' The membership had more than 
doubled since 1920.

The meetings in Saint John, Mr. 
Coleman said, would be held at the 
Admiral Beatty early in September. 
The Nova Scotian bar had promised, to 
co-operate and to make the affair a 
Maritime one. A distinguished Eng
lish jurist would speak and the bars of 
the United States and France would 
be ably represented.

PREMIER HEARD.

Hon. Dr. Baxter spoke of the great 
achievement of Sir James in welding 
the legal talent of Canada into the 
Canadian Bar Association. Dr. Baxter 
gave several Interesting reminiscences 
of former bar meetings. Dr. Baxter 
described his experiences of an Ameri-

IOTHER CALLS
It was announced in the city yester

day that the congregation of the Unit
ed church at McAdam Junction has 
extended a cedi to Rev. George A. Ross, 
of Hampton United church. Mr. Ross 
has been in the Hampton charge for 
the last five years and has had a most 
successful ministry there. The Mc
Adam church, to which he has been 
called, is a community church and 
entered the United Church of Can
ada when that body came into being.

£ Rev. Harold Tompkinson, who has 
’ been the pastor of the McAdam church, 

and has done splendid work In that 
Ï district, has been called to the Wesley 
Î Memorial church in Moncton.

It is generally supposed that the two 
Z ministers will accept the calls to these 
_ new charges, but it will be necessary 

for the calls to be ratified by the set-
- tiennent committee of 
!; conference of the United church which
- convenes In Sackville at the end of this 
~ month.

I
I

I
Tgance,

have to be done. For that reason the 
permits were being curtailed and all 
officials had instructions to see that the 
existing restrictions were carried out. 
It is expected that the roads will be 
opened about May IT.

I nI

lUlf* /AYIIIO/The Danish steamer Pan from Hali
fax with deals arrived at Liverpool 
on Monday. SSifS?
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2 The Dutch steamer Waseenaar,
- Captain Rolfzemea, has finished dis

charging coal at Halifax and cleared
- for Grand Narrows, C. B., bo load for 
•; New York.

Brought About By 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN as# StA

■

"l didn’t ‘Go West’ in France, 
but I came home to Canada carry
ing my death warrant, the doctor 
declared. I weighed exactly 
pounds—not much for a six-fc 
Look
hard as nails.”

The steamer Reliance, from Ham
burg, is expected to arrive in New 
York today.

ML XT

120
ooter.

at me now! • Just 186, and as ■M
The speaker (name if requested), 

a young Canadian from Victoria, 
B.C., who had served overseas with 
the Royal Flying Corps, had re
turned in 1918 a mere shadow of a 
man. His mother despaired of his 
life and he, himself, felt that he 
had come home to die.

His uncle, a prominent doctor, 
suggested Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN, 
and he decided to give it a trial. 
In one- month he felt better. He 
persevered, and in three months 
was back at his position, healthy 
and happy.

;.k\ WM mi MIF you* 
chop lacks 
taste

VzI ?* r>The v

Invisible
Bedroom

Arm Chairs and 
Rockers to match 
give you a com
plete and beauti

ful suit».
add a dash of CLARK’S 
Tomato Ketchup—The 
improvement is great. 
25c. and 15c. aixea—

by the Packers et 
the celebrated 

Clark’s Perk k Beans, etc.

!

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN will relieve 
constipation; relieve it permanently 
if used regularly. Eat at least two 
tablespoonfuls daily — in chronic 
cases with every meal. Only ALL
BRAN can conquer constipation.

Made in London, Canada, and 
sold by all dealers.

KROEHLER
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With Quaker Hour
i can bak< 

everythino DAVENPORT BEDis- *:| •♦j

Ahapptf convenience 
r/ in thousands of homes

i

ahyj
p-
F Here is a flour which satisfies ALL 

your baking needs. It gives you 
large loaves of bread, white and fine 
in texture—pastry that fairly melts 
in the mouth—cake lusciously light.
Quaker Flour never varies in quality 
—and it always bakes the same. 
To make sure that you will have 
uniform results, we test Quaker Flour 
every hour during the milling, and 
bake it every day in our own bake- 
shop.
Every bag is sold with a money-back 
guarantee of satisfaction to the user. 
It is the best for all baking purposes.

4
"COR comfort, convenience and utility is there any piece of furniture so desirable 
-L as a Kroehler Davenport Bed? These Kroehler productions have proven a 
veritable blessing in thousands of homes in Canada and the Continent.
The “Invisible Bedroom” is truly an excellent description of them, for while by 
day they are beautiful, distinguished Davenports—a simple movement transfers 
them to the snuggest, roomiest bed, with covers all laid—an inviting haven of 
rest for tired youngsters or weary grownups. The mattress is thick and soft— 
the springs resilient.
How many times have you needed an extra bedroom for the unexpected guest 
—the late arrival—perhaps a jestless sleeper desires to be alone and not disturb 
others of the family. For every such occasion you will find the Kroehler a won- 
derful help. It supplies the convenience of an extra bedroom without its cost 
and care.

1r <
■

ii
r “THE KROEHLER” 

GUARANTEE 
of Hidden Quality

i
s.

h Quaker 
Flour

AH Kroehlers are guaranteed as to 
their hidden qualities. Kroehler 
living room pieces offer a frame of 
kiln-dried hardwood; seat springs 
of heavy wire, flexibly interlocked. 
The filling is of germ-cured flax 
'fibre, best moss and cotton; the up
holstery is Eulanized—the most 
effective germicide known to 
science. The seat cushions are filled 
with closely - assembled, fine wire 
coil springs, padded with clean, 
white felted cotton.

:

A wide range of pleasing styles
Kroehlers offer you a choice of many styles to harmonize with your particular scheme of 
decoration. There are overstuffed and period designs with arm chairs to match, richly

leather and leather substitute.upholstered in satin, damask, mohair, velour—or in genuine 
And the prices range to meet every requirement.

Leading Furniture Decders arc showing Kroehler Davenport Beds and Chesterfields. 
They are proud to show Kroehler and will sell them for cash or on easy payments.

This plate is toot raids to right 
buying. AD Kroehler-msde furni
ture beers the Kroehle

quality ^to 

Kroehler.

Note.—Cotton Fabrics, such as Velours 
and Tapestries, are immune from moths, 
and all Kroehler Mohairs are Eulanized 
—the most effective germicide known to 
science.

guarantee 
your assur- 
satia faction, 

look for the name

of

bsol

ir i 
and

Quaker flour STRATFORD, ONTARIO
Binghampton, >{.T. Dallis, Texas

KROEHLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
Bradley, III. Naperville, III. 
San Francisco. Cal.

Factories also at Kan^cc, III.
Los Angeles, Cal.

TAlways the Same ~Always the Best
A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon rio_

#■

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

AGAINST MOTHS

A pleasing event took place onTues- 
day evening during the regular month
ly meeting of the B. P. O. E., No. 79. 
On the order of business for the even
ing was the resignation of the secre
tary, Brother John Burgoyne, who 
has held the office since the inception 
of the lodge some three years ago, but 
on account of the pressure of business 
finds himself unable to carry on.

Several of the officers and members 
present spoke and eulogized the work 
of Brother Burgoyne, who has not 
spared himself in his efforts to promote 
Elkdom.

The Exalted Ruler, H. V. McGillivray, 
presented Brother Burgoyne with a 
gold signet ring, the ring being a 
wonderful piece „of jewellers’ art, the 
design being the piks emblem.

Brother Burgoyne replied feelingly, 
expressing his thanks. A. W. Wright 

appointed secretary of the lodge 
to succeed Brother Burgoyne, and it 
was hoped by the meeting that the club 
members would lend the same support 
to the new secretary as they did the 
retiring one.

was

The French liner LaRourdonnaia 
sailed from vigo, 10 p. m. Monday 
and is due at Halifax next Tuesday 
en route to New York. Tihe liner 
has 11 second, 16 third class passen
gers and 28 tons of cargo to land at 
Halifax.
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Help Wanted “For Sale •• Board •• Rooms •• Real Estate
ANOTHER MYSTERYCANADIAN CAMP FOR 

LEPERS IS PROPOSED
! FURNISHED APARTMENTS Mattresses and UpholsteringPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND

CASSIDY & KAÔÏi Ÿ6H Waterloo 
street. Main 3664. Manufacturer» of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired, 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.
5—1?.

FOR SALE—Summer' cottage at Red 
Head. Also horse and sloven.—Phone 

Main 4421. 5—18

WANTED—Young man with six years 
experience at bookkeeping and general 

office work, wants position. Good refer-
5—15

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. i—22—Lf.
DON'T WORRY > about lest gicles. 

Your ad. in this column will find it.
reads the “Lost and Found OTTAWA, May 12—A rumor that 

a concentration camp for all lepers 
in Canada will be established at Grosse 
Isle, Que., was brought up in the House 
of Commons today by Georges Parent 
(Liberal, Quebec West).

Hon. J. C. Elliott, minister of health, 
said that “certain negotiations have 
taken place between officials of Depart
ments of Health, federal and provincial, 
but no decision has been arrived at.”

Sir Henry Drayton—“Have the nego
tiations anything to do with the im
portation of lepers ?”

Everybody
Column."

TO LET—Furnished apartment. 
Queen street.

50ences.—Phone 3165 Feather Maîtresse»5—18FARMS FOR SALE TO RENT—At Morisdale Station, two 
cottages for summer months.—Tel. 

Morisdale 11-21SITUATIONS VACANT
» trdStStrja^erdR?taurr,n0tM
Office. Reward. 0

5—16 Furnished 
apartment, 6 Peters, 3044-41.

housekeeping
5—17

TO LET
FOR SALE—Old established milk farm, 

160 acres, about half cleared, balance 
good mixed woods and timber; hay for 
30 cows, well watered, 5 miles from 
Saint John. Must be sold quick to close 
estate.—Write A. M. McAfee, Red Head, 
Saint John Co. 5—17

Marriage LicensesWANTED—Boys and girls desirous of 
Box C 8**.

5—17 |
making money.—Apply 

Times. APARTMENTS TO LETWANT AD. MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King
8—ITFOR SALE—AUTOS Sguare.TO LET—From June 1, modern apart

ment.—Earle Apartments, Phone W.
5—14 WASSONS issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main at.845.939. GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car < 
one for sale?

FOR SALE—Farm, 100 acres; five miles 
from city, $1,250.

near station, $1,100. Both easy terms 
Many others; unusual values.—H. E 
Palmer, 50 Princess

from Garden St. RATES XLTO LET—Heated apartment, 218 Princ-
5—14

LOST—Sum of money 
to City road. Named Neal and Believed 

Behind Seized Liquor 
Shipment

owner reads It. Have you 
Advertise It now'.

Another on river.Call M. 3544 Medical Specialists
MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

open lire- 
$53.—Ap- 
3-10—t.f.

LADIES—All facial memlshes removed. 
Free consultation In all nervous and 

:ular diseases, weaknesses and

5—16FOR SALE—Ford touring, with license, 
$75; Overland 4, $40; McLaughlin 4, 

$200: McLaughlin 6, $250. Regrinding, 
welding and repairs.—D. S. Peacock & 
Co., 642 Main street, Phone M. 3623.

rooms, kitchenette, bath, 
place, 14 Chlpman's Hill, $50. 
ply to Janitor. Main 1456.

THIS COLUMN wl)’. find you a *ot>d 
boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column."

FOR SALE—GENERAL muse
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124 % Germain 

Pbone M. 8106. SISAIUONI0LD 
SEIZED BARGE WAS

man or 
reads the Ze Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Tydieu Second, pure bred 
Welch pony (female), 5 years old 

(registered), with wagon and harness. 
Child can handle.—Duplessis Piano Co., 
481 Main street. 5—17

5—14 bL.SALESMAN WANTED to sell electric 
consumer. Men 

sewing ma-
OTTAWA, May 12—The 

mysterious Mr. Neal, reputed 
to be the power behind the 
barge Tremblay liquor shipment, 

referred to in evidence be-

TO LET—Offices andwashers direct to 
with experience selling 
chines, cleaners, pianos, etc. preferred. 
Profitable and permanent position otter
ed.—Apply in person.—Beatty Bra*. 
Limited, Erin street.

Money to Loansample-rooms, 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hail, 

City.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin K 45, only run 
10,500 miles; new top and curtains, 

newly painted, 1926 license. No reason
able offer refused. Owner leaving city. 
—Phone M. 2730. 5—15

c.([1
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50
5—15

FOR SALE—Steam pipe and water pipe, 
long lengths. Central Service Station, 

corner Union and Prince Edward Sts.
5—14

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

GARAGES TO LETIT Princess street.
*FOR SALE—Ford Sedan and McLaugh

lin Special.—L. Roy Saunders, 51
5—18

was
fore the customs inquiry com
mittee this afternoon.

Captain D. J. Perreault, for
merly an employe of the Mont
real Harbor Commission, told of 
Having met Mr. Neal on a num
ber of occasions. He had gath
ered the impression that this 
gentleman was a wealthy ship
ping man presumably residing 
in New York.

TO LET—Private garages, 53 rear Syd- 
Porter & Ritchie.

6—3
WANTED—Salesman lor a line of goods 

This is a house Nickel Platingney street, $5. 
Ritchie Building.made in Saint John 

to house proposition, offering highest 
commission and bonus. Advancement to 
road with salary assured. Different from 
other lines.—Box «Q 31, Times. 5 1 <

Garden street FOR SALE—Herbert raspberry plants, 
$250 hundred. Barred Rock and An

cona eggs, $1 setting—Orchard Hill 
Farm, Brown’s Flats. 5—15

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

plater. 24 Waterloo
FOR SALE—A snap in a Star pouring, 

1923 model, newly painted and over
hauled; price $250. Chevrolet Superior, 
1924 model, with license. Price $450. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road. 5—15

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET street.dines, the
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

TO LET—Large bed-sitting room, open 
fireplace, lights, phone, bath.—Board 

if desired.—Phone M. 1509-31. 5—15
Piano MovingI EARN BARBER TRADE, onlj? few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 tit. Lawrence, Mont- 
leal, or 573 tsarringion s'.reel. Halifax.

FOR SALE—Roll top desk, bookkeeper’s 
desk and table.—J. A. Grant & Co., M. Denies Being in Touch With 

Owners Before Customs 
Inquiry

2448 ■14 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 8. 
Stackhouse. /

TO LET—Furnished rooms, lights 
bath. Central.—Main 4205-22.FOR SALE—1925 Ford Coupe, 8 months 

old, license, balloon tires, fully equip
ped, $450. Central Service Station, corn
er Union

FOR SALE—Three burner gas stove, 
very cheap.—Louis Green, 87 Char

lotte street. 5—155—14
and Prince Edward streets.

5—14WANTED—Man with knowledge of 
house to house can easing preièrable, 

Liberal coimnis-

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 48 King
’ 5—17FOR SALE—Baby carriage and go-cart.

Also organ.—Apply 325 Prince Edward 
street. 5—15

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. _________ 6—IMS

Square
for furniture store

and salary will be given to right 
.—Apply tilbx Q 35, '1 unes. b—17

FOR SALE—Six cylinder Hudson en
gine with clutch and driving shaft.

No reasonable cash
OTTAWA, May 12—Positive denial 

that he was in touch with the owners 
of the liquor seized on the barge Trem
blay was made by J. E. A. Bisaillon, 
former chief preventive officer at 
Montreal, before the customs inquiry 
committee this morning.

Bisaillon told the committee about

TO LET—Lange furnished room, run
ning water and all conveniences, 50 

King Square

sion
party All in good ordei 

offer refused.—Address Hudson, Box 
1360, Saint John

Captain Perreault said Neal and an
other man had asked to be put in touch 
with someone who could bring a cargo 
up the St. Lawrence for them 
brought the men to Captain Tremblay, 
master of the now famous barge. He 
had taken a pleasure yacht owned by 

the arrival of the seized barge at j Mr Xeal from Sorel down to Quebec. 
Montreal, where she was unloaded. He Hig suspjcjons had been aroused while 
informed R. L. Calder, K. C\, counsel

FOR SALE—A fifty foot motor boat 
with a fifteen to eighteen horsepower 

engine tvith clutch, all in good condi
tion. The first reasonable offer takes 
her.—Phone Main 3853. 5—14

5—14 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. BL 
Mclnerney. 73 St. Patrick street. T»i. M. 2487. \

IURN1SHED FLATS TO LETSALESMAN for Maritime Provinces lor 
Apply Thurs- 

Jas. T. 
•5—14

5—14 TO LET—One single and one double 
room, overlooking King Square, 3 

Leinster street. M. 5003

oid estaolisned nrm. 
day or Priday .—J 
Jeffrey, Admiral Beati>

p. m., 
v Hotel

TO LET—Small furnished flat, 29 Carle- 
ton street. Upstairs

FOR SALE—McLaughlin H 45 Touring.
in good running order; extra engine 

and transmission. For .quick sale, $125. 
Phone Main 3 860. 5—1 t

He5—16 Plumbing5—14
FOR SALE—Gas heater, electric oper

ated ironer (mangle), . 
boarding house or laundrj 
cash. — Jones Electric, 
street.

WANTED—Man for local sales position.
Good earnings in prominent work to 

inan of lair education. Experience un
necessary.—Apply between' 3 and _6 p. 
m, 42 C. P. It. Building. »—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 105 Princess
5—17

FOR JUNE and July, two upper flats 
(self-contained), 18 Garden street. 

Living room, dining room, 5 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bath room.—Bowyer S. 
Smith, Pugsley Building. 5—16

suitable for 
Only $75 

16 Charlotte 
5—15

PLUMBING and Heating. 
Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.

Arthur
5—20FOR SALE— One Overland six cylinder 

touring car, In good condition. Low 
price for cash. _ Apply to John F. Bea
man, 451 Main ' street. 5—14
FOR SALE—Ford Tou^ig car, in good 

running order, with license.—Phone 
Westfield 67. 5—20

TO LET—One large room for two, board
5—15if desired.—240 Duke street\

on this vessel by the fact that the 
for thte committee, that he did not cal)ins wcre fitted for carrying cargo 
think the cargo of the Tremblay should jnstead of 
have been lodged in the vaults of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission pending 
its final disposition. Under the law 
goods seized by the customs must be 
placed in the King’s warehouse.

The former preventive officer said he 
was satisfied that there had been no 
pilfering of liquor from the cargo while 
the barge was being unloaded.

He had heard reports that the barge 
was ‘floating in whisky” and that some 
of the tins were leaking. He was also 
informed that men working on the 
unloading were ‘feeling pretty good.”
There had been no pilfering of the 
liquor. He explained that he did not 
go down personally to see about this 
because he was tired from working

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Vacuum , cleaner, sliglytly 
used. Regular price" $72, with attach 

ments. Cash $44.—Jones Electric Co., 
16 Charlotte street. 5—15

4EMALL HELP WANTED TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern 
transient; permanent or housekeeping, 

143 Leinster street
FLATS TO LET

In a visit topassengers.
St. Sulpice be met Neal, Brien and a 
man called Hearn.

5—14 $10,000 Worth of Stock to 
Be Sold By Auction

tiAie*iadles
•Female

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 
sud Filing Clerks rend the 

Htip Wanted Column."

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
FOR RENT

118 Queen street—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 
$14.00.

193 Canterbury street—Middle and up
per flats, 5 rooms each, $14 and $15.

173 Canterbury street—Flat 
$14.00.

Ibl Canterbury street—Modern heated 
6 room apartment, $75.00.

343 Union street—Flat, 9 rooms, $25.00.
47 Germain street—Middle .flat, $15.00.
566 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
284 Main street—Lower flat, L rooms, 

hot water heating, $19.00.
391 Main street—Flat, 5 rooms, $18.00.
Rockland Road and Moore streets— 

Flats, newly decorated, electric», 
615.00 and $16.00.

<3 Hazen
rooms, $45.00.

55 tit. James streejt—Self-contained, 9 
rooms, $35.00.

fc5t-’ Fairville—(Upper and Lower 
F lat, 6 rooms, electrics, bath, $20.00.

Fairville—Self-contained 
and bath,

TO LET—Connecting rooms for house
keeping; also furnished bed room, 73 

Sewell street
FOR SALE—National cash register in 

first class condition. Medium size.
5—15

FOR SALE—Dodge Touring Car, excel
lent condition.—Phone M. 2539. 5—14WANTED—Experienced waitress. Must 

Vpply to Miss tiuth- 
5—15

CHECKS TO BISAILLON.Wood finish.—Phone W. 536 I am instructed to 
sell at public auction 
at 447 Main street, 

Saturday Night, 
May 15, at 7.30 day
light time, stock eon- 

—, sisting of Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits, Boots and Shoes, of all 
kinds, Rubber Boots, Ladies’ Fancy 
Dresses, Hosiery of all kinds, Yard 
Goods of all descriptions, Ladies’ up to 
date Coats, Men’s Underwear, Fancy 
Top Shirts, also Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear, Corsets and goods of all 
descriptions.

Remember, if you want to save 
dollar, this is your opportunity, 
chance like this will never happen 
again. This stock must be sold with
out reserve—my instructions.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5-17

5—19have referent es 
erland, SiVfc Prince Win. tit TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke.

5—14FOR SALE—One horse, l4$0 lbs., 9 
years old, $135.—A. Creamer, 24 Main.

/ 5—15

Captain Perreault told of a conversa
tion with Brien. Brien produced checks 
bearing the endorsation of Bisaillon 
and claimed that they could be used 
as evidence against Bisaillon. 
these checks was 
thought. Witness said that Bisaillon 
could be “fixed up” for a comparatively 
small sum—$2,000 or $3,000. Captain 
Perreault was certain that the endorse
ment on the checks was that of the 
fermer chief preventive officer.

4 rooms,
FOR SALE—Overland Touring, 

$100 takes it.—Phone 1933.
first 

5—14WANTED—Girls for Sunday afternoon. 
Apply Mrs. J. Teuo, Rock wood Park.

5—17
TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfield

17FOR SALE—Four cylinder Overland 
Coach, 1926 model. Licensed. Used 

very little. Bargain. Owner leaving 
city.—Phone 1165 M. 5—14

FOR SALE—Two good horses. Apply 
S. J. Holder, 230 Main. 5—19

for $10,000, lie
TO LET—Furnished front room, with 

grate.—6 Chipman Hill. 'SALESLADIES—Ladies to engage in 
city and vicinity, whole or part tinv-. 

Apply Box Q 16, Times. 5—14
18FOR SALE—Horses. 

Phone M. 3808.
Foshay Coal Co

ïi TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg
5—17

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in good con- 
Phone Main 

5-14
street.Home for Incurables.

5—1$
dition, over size tiresWANTED—Maid. 

Apply .Matron.
FOR SALE—Up-to-date vulcanizer for

Price for
quick sale, $85.—Royden Foley, 453 Main 
street, Tel. 1338. 5—14

1366 tires and tubes of all sizes TO LET—Furnished front room, moder
ate, central; self entrance. Cali Main

5—17FOR SALE—Light Four Studebaker. No 
reasonable offer refused.—Max Gar

age, Rothesay Ave.

Apply Home for In
ti—18

WANTED—Nurse, 
curables.

street—Self-contained, 9 1686.
5—2 4 FOR SALE — Used Hoover Vacuum 

Good condition. Less than 
Q 12, Times Of- 

5—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with kitch- 
Also single rooms.—169 Char- 

5—15 GLASGOW STREETS 
RING WITH CHEERS

Apply 
5—3 4

WANTED—Store room woman. 
Victoria Hotel.

sweeper 
half original cost.—Box 
fiee.

enette
lotte.GOOD BUYS in used Fords from $100 

Some of these cars can hardly 
tell from new.—Royden Foley, 453 Main 
street, Tel. 1338.

very long hours.
“But you said you 

whole night previously,” commented 
Mr. Calder. This was the night of 
the seizure.

The witness reiterated his statement 
that he was tired out.

up.
were in bed theConnors St., » ^

Houses, electric lights 
$22.50.

391 Main street—Store, $40.00.
Mai$25SoV Fairville“-Stores’ *20'00 and 

Prince Edward street—Store.
Heated Offices—Prince Win. street and* 

Canterbury street.

WANTED—Girl for night dish washing 
Paradise, Ltd TO LET—Furnished rooms, 224 Duke ;

155—155—14 FOR SALE—Speed boat “Dixie,’’ at a 
bargain. First come gets her.—John 

Frodsham, Royal Hotel

Main 913-22. A
FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, disc 

wheels, in best condition.—P. Camp
bell & Co., M. 557. I 6—15

COOKS AND MAIDS 5—16 TO LET—Large sunny furnished heated 
room, with hot and cold water.—218

5—14FOR SALE—Spedolene Transmission 
Grease in drums, half drums. Bar

gain to clear.—C. FI. Garfield, 7 Nelson 
street, Saint John

Princess.BOOD CAPABLE Cooks ami Maids all 
read this column. A law cams will 

get you eiticifut help. FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Newly furnished room, upper 
flat. 173 Princess street. 6—204—23—t.f.5—14

Still Well and Able 
To Do His Work

WANTED—Housekeeper. Middle aged 
elderly woman, good cook preferred. 

Correspond with E. Thompson, Carle- 
ton Co., Debev, N. B

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO.. LTD.

TO LET—One heated apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Heal Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street. 4—14—t.f.

FOR SALE—One draft horse, 
and harness.—Apply 31 Eriip.

sloven BOARDERS WANTED SAXON CAR 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Auction on Market 
Square, Saturday Morn
ing, May 15th, at 11 
o’clock, one 5 passen

ger 6 cylinder Saxon. Car must be sold 
as owner leaving City.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers.

Masses of People Surround 
Bulletin Boards to Read 

Good News

5—14IT ET—Rooms ' 
—121 Elliott

Reason- 
5—15FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWANTED Maid for general house 

required.—ApplyReferences 
Mrs. J. D. Maher, 2.2 Douglas Ave WANTED—Boarders, ladies or gents, to 

share with Scotch family; Haymarket 
Square.—Bbx No. Q 25, Times

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
result, obtained troro ads. In the "For 

lie le House hold Column.” There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want, one of these lit- 
tlo ads. will work wonders In turning 
lour surplus goods Into cash.

SASKATCHEWAN MAN USED 
"DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

TWELVE YEARS AGO.

FOR SALE—Quick lunch. Great snap 
for live wire.—Apply Box Q 11, care 

Times.
5—17 14

5—14^WANTED—General maid afor family of 
three; two males. References 

Box Q 32, Times.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References.—Apply 160 Mount 

Pleasant Ave., M. 4575. 5—15 l

i TO LET—Room and board. 148 Germain
5-15 GLASGOW, May 12—The streets of 

this great industrial city, which has 
seen considerable rioting during the 
last eight days, rang with cheers as 
the crowds learned.?.that the general 
strike had been called off.

Masses of people surrounded the 
bulletin boards of all the newspaper 
offices.

TO LET—At Coldbrook, flat, 6 rooms, 
electric lights. Apply Mrs. Rafferty, 

Main 3861-41. 5—17

—Apply, WANTED—GENERAL
Mr* Sydney Bent Suffered With His 

Back and Kidneys.
WANTED—Boarders. 72 Germain St.

5—19WANTED—Cash register. State size 
and price.—Apply Box Q 5, care Times

5—17
FOR SALE—Solid fumed oak dining 

room set, pictures, one High Art 
Victrola, almost new; pillows, linen, 
ornaments, odd dishes, kitchen chairs, 
bed, spring and mattress, bedding, shirt 
waist box, fancy work, bathroom pic
tures, portiers, home made pickles and 
preserves.—M. 4889-21.

TO LET—Flat„ 6 rooms, lights, $14. 79 
Acadia 5—17 WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen. 5—n
X.

SHAMROCK, Sask., May 12—(Spe
cial)—In our Almanac published in 
1919 the follow ing testimonial from Mr. 
Sydney Bent appeared : “Six years 
ago I suffered a lot from my back and 
Itidneys. I tried a lot of medicines and 
drugs, but kept getting worse, till some 
of my friends said I would not live 
long. Four years ago I decided to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial. After 
taking the first box I felt so miich bet
ter, I decided to continue the treat
ment. The result is I have been able 
to do homestead duty for the last three 
winters. Would advise anyone suffer
ing from kidney trouble to take j 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

We have just received word from : 
Mr. Bent that he is still well and liv
ing on his 160 acres, doing his own 
work. He has not needed to take any 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for a long time, 
but always keeps a box of them in his 
house.

This is further proof that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make you well and keep 
you well.

TO LET—Modern flat, $25. 
4087-31.

WANTED—Rooms with or without 
board ; central; home privileges.—102 

Guilford street, West. 5—18

P5—nWANTED— Gii 1 for general house work. 
Small family of adults.—Apply Miss

5—17 WANTED—Boarders. 171 Charlotte
Amdur, Main 4586 5—15TO LET—Bright flat, 243 King St., 

West; electrics. Small flat, 25 Brit
tain street; flat 165 Erin.—Chadwick, 
W. 140-11. 5—15

5—15 WANTED—Swivel-top stool or chair, 
suitable for working at bookkeeper’s 

standing desk. Box Q 27, Times.

No washing 
........... 5—14

WANTED—General maid, 
or ironing.—38 Horsfield. DEBTORS LOSE ALL 

IN NICK LE FAILURE
FOR SALE—Two single enamel bods, 

springs and mattresses; small drop 
leaf kitchen table, $1. Phone M.5683-11, 
7.» Wentworth street

5—14WANTED — Competent general maid, 
who is a good cook. Apply Dr. II. A. 

Ferris, East Saint John, M. 1481.
TO LET—Refined upper flat, for two, 

tit. James street, East. M. 3782-11.5—15 HOUSES TO LET
5—155—19 TORONTO, May 12—No assets 

came into the hands of the National 
Trust Company as liquidators of th« 
British American Nickel Corporation, 
Limited, and the trust company as 
liquidator was discharged by Mr. Jus
tice Kelly in a court order.

This order was made on the report 
of Charles Garrow, K. C., master of 
the Supreme Court, whô found that 
the $5,000,000 for which the assets of 
the concern were sold, was lees than 
sufficient to meet the first income bonds. 
Other bonds, to the extent of $18,500,- 
000, were^tmsatisfied, and the unsecur
ed creditors obtained no dividends.

FOR SALE—Dining table ; will extend 
Price $8.—Main 2157. TO LET—Small house, 9 Somerset St.,

5—19to seat 16 .TO LET—Flat, six rooms, electrics. 
Very reasonable rent. Apply up-

5—19

WANTED—A1 a id for general house 
work, 155 King St. East, right hand

5—i 3
1105—17

stairs, 186 Brittain.bell TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Recently occupied by 

Mrs. Margaret Powers. Rent $35.00 per 
month.—Particulars, The Eastern Trust 
Company, 111 Prince William street.

Carpenters and BuildersFOR SALE—Mason & Ricsh piano, one 
divanette complete, and one set brass 

andirons.—Write Box Q 30, Times Of- Balance of Rose Bushes, 
Boxtrees, Etc., by 

Private Sale »
For 2 Days Only, at 

SALESROOM,
% GERMAIN ST. 
All Plants must be 

sold to make room for 
large furniture sale.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.

TO LET—Re-modeled small fiat, $9. 75 
Chesley street. Apply 14 King St. 

East. 5—16

WANTED—Capable middle aged woman 
for familv of three.—Apply Mrs. H. B.

—18
F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising and moving. Jack
street. 

5—29

5—15Fibbitt, Fairville, W. 122-11
Screws to hire.—86 Harrison 
Phone 857-41.

5—16FOR SALE—Four burner Perfection 
with oven, practically new, $15.—M. 

2265-31.

TO LET—Modern 5 roomed flat, 3 02
5—15

WANTED—A general maid, one who 
understands cooking 

lohn McKini, 107 Ludlow street
Princess street.Apply Mrs PLACES IN COUNTRY I5—14 Graduate Chiropodist

ATLANTA 8. FOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug store, 9 Sydney street. Corn», 

Bunions, Callouses. Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles u specialty.—’Phone M.
418L

toTO LET—Flat, 33 Metcalf. Apply on
5—19

5—17
FOR SALE—Sideboard, reasonable. Ap

ply 55 Dorqhester street

FOR SALE—Large verandah chair, wal
nut board, 16 ft. x 21 in. x 1 in. ; Iron bed* 
spring and mattress; cash register.— 
Telephone 1549-41. * 5—14

premisesFOR SALE OR TO RENT—Furnished 
bungalow at Red Head. Good bathing 

beach.—Enquire Phone Main 2195.
5—14WANTED—Competent general 

who is a good cook 
Ferris, East Saint John, M. 1481.

maid, 
Apply Dr. H. A. TO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue, furn

ace, etc.—W. E. Lawton 5—145—17
5—18 ttTO LET—“Treadwells,” Loch Lomond 

roadTO LET—Furnished cottage at Fair 
Vale. Telephone Main 1095-41. Alsoyflat corner Golding-Rebec- 

/ 5 —19
General girl or woman at 

once.—Apply Waldorf Café, 141 Union 
ftreet, West

WANTEl Men’s Clothingca.5—15 ST. GEORGE FIREMEN 
WILL CELEBRATE

FOR SALE-=-At 261 Douglas avenue.
household furnishings, complete. Must 

sell at once. Owner leaving city.—W. 
C. Brown.

5—14
NEW GOODS just received 

wear overcoats and suits.
—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St.

Ready-to- 
Low price.

TO LET—Two sunny flats. Immediate 
possession, 147 St. James. M; 2028.TO LET—Fair Vale summer house, 

near station.—Phone M. 1413.WANTED—Experienced general maid.
Apply 71 Orange street, between 7 and 

$. Left hand bell. 5—14
5—14 5—17 PRIVATE SALE IN 

AUCTION ROOM
5—15 STEAMER ASHORE 

OFF NEW BEDFORD
DeliveryFOR SALE—PEAL ESTATE TO LET—One at 573 Main street.TO LET—Renforth, six roqm cottage, 

hear stalfbn. Main 345-31. 5—18 ST. GEORGE, May 12—On May 21 
the new fire organization will cele- 

It will be field, day with prac-

82 Germain Street 
Large quantify of 

valuable household 
furniture, including 
good Mahogany and 
Walnut pieces, Ward

robe, Bureau, Bedsteads, Springs, Din- 
Iioum Sets, China and Delft Bronze 

and Brass Ornaments, Cutlery, etc.
JOHN BUItGOYNE, Auctioneer 

Main 51.

5—ISAGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—Good summer house, fire

place, nice location, Ketepec. $650.
All-year 

$625.

FOR ALL kinds light delivery work
3856-11. 

application. 
5—17

TO LET—Lower fiat, 261 Douglas Ave 
Apply-W. C. Brown, Main 2151.TO LET—Furnished cottage at Martin-

5—20
brate.
tical demonstrations of the different 
fire flighting apparatus. A fire pic

ture will be run in the Opera House 
and the day will close with a grand 
balUin Rose land llall.

phone Clark’s Express, M 
Rates by the week on 
East Saint John daily.

(A GOOD AGENT can be round by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

*11 read It.
on shore.—West 197-11Many others, all locations 

house, Intercolonial, acre land,
$150 handles. All-year modern houses 
in suburbs from $2000; easy terms.—H. 
E. Palmer, 50 Princess street

5—14
TO LET—Cottage at Fair Vale. Rothe

say 59-41 TO LET—Immediately, warm flat, elec
trics. 32 Barker.5—15 Door PlatesSITUATIONS WANTED 5—215—14

FOR SALE—Furnished summer cottage 
at “The Ferns.”—Main 527-31. 5—17 TO LET—A four roomed flat, 14^ Hard

ing s 
leton’s,

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

Helm. Just state what you can do.
Ranted—Housekeepers position in 

small nice family. More for good home 
than high wages.—Box Q 56, Times.

BRASS DOOR PLATES to order; jew
elry repairing and engraving. R. 

Gibbs, 9 King Square, upstairs. 5-

FOR SALE—Central leasehold property, 
$2,200. Phone Main 2881. 5—18

FOR SALE—Shore lot at Martinon 
Apply Alex. Sherwood. 26 

Harding street, Fairville, or Phone W. 
479-21. 5—16

FOR SALE—Leasehold property. Cheap. 
Apply 55 St. Patrick street. 5—16

mgstreet. Rent $10. Apply to Car- 
245 Waterloo street. Laden With 1,500,000 Feet 

of Lumber From Port 
of Vancouver

TO LET—Furnished rooms, Martinon.
Light housekeeping privileges. Phone 

3965-21.
The steamers Mclagama* from Glas

gow and Belfast; Mont royal from Liv
erpool and the Megan lie from South
ampton, Cherbourg and Liverpool, arc 
due at Quebec on Saturday with good 
lists of passengers.

— 156—t.f.L
5—17 IceBeech TO LET—Flats, large working room, 

warehouse.—J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.
4—16—J 927TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished 

cottage, Pamdenac; also two small 
camps, with stoves.—M. 3782-11.

CRYSTAL ICE CO., 
Phone Main 5482. 

part of the city.

44 Sydney street, 
Delivery to any 

5—31

-15
The R. M. S. P. Line steamer Chau

dière is scheduled to sail from Ber
muda tomorrow for this port with 
mails, passengers and general cargo.

jwANTED—Registered druggist desires 
position, city or province. References 

VLpply Box Q 34, Times

FURNISHED APARTMENTS-15

Mattresses and Upholstering NEW BEDFORD, Mass., May 12- | 
The British steamer Nile, which sailed 
from Vancouver with 1,500,000 feet of 
western lumber .consigned to this city, 
is ashore on the flats east of the 
Greene and Wood docks. The steamer 
missed the channel coming in without 
a pilot at high tide today.

The steamer is drawing not more 
than 16 feet of water. There is 21 feet 
of water at low tide and better than 
25 feet at high water. The steamer 
will no doubt lose a day while the at
tempt is «made to get her off.

5—15 TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished 
summer cottage at the shore, Pamde- 

nec, electric lights and ice.—Telephone 
West 773. 5—18

TO LET—Splendid apartment, 8 rooms 
and hatl^ Locality the best : heated 

by landlord.—Apply Box Q 24, 
Times-Star.

FOR SALE—Real home, freehold, close 
to car line, splendid chance for quick 

Can be occupied any time. En- 
196 Rockland 

5—16

flVANTED—Position by man cook, cook
ing for ten or twelve men. ___*

References.x Box Q 14, Times Office. Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched.* Feather 
made Into mattresses. Uphole 
done. —Walter J. Lamb, 62 
street. Main 687.

5—14quire Holder’s Bakery, 
road or 66 Cranston Ave.

Good
The steamer Dampfire, consigned to 

H. E. Kane & Co., sailed last night 
for Havana with a cargo of potatoes.

Beds
terlng

Brittain
5—14 TO LET—Small furnished apartment;

central, heated and all modern con
veniences.—Main 4578

TO L T—Furnished cottage at Kete
pec; fireplace ; fine view.—Phone M.

5—17Use the Want Ad. way.WANTED—General house work by the
5—14 5—175078day.—Phone 3743-41

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time—By “BUD” FISHERJeff Thinks Mrs. Mutt’s Father Is A DarlingMUTT AND JEFF We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment,, whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occu
pation, if you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should re
lieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to thorn 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes “patent smokes,” etc , 
have failed. We want to show' every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxyms.

This free offer is too important to 
Write now and 

Send no 
Do
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The tern schooner Montclair, Captain 
| Macleod, which loaded part cargo of 
1 laths at Dartmouth Pier and com
pleted loading at Pier 4, cleared yester
day for Vineyard Haven for orders.

[=D
W
V '// *cz a cr

I

Sheriff’s Sale By Tender.Æ) ''r

1 «% Tenders will be received by me at 
my office in the Court House, Saint 
John, N. B., for the furniture, beds and 
bedding, goods, chattels and fittings 
now in the Dunlop Hotel, 4!) King 
Square, in the City of Saint John, the 
same being the goods and chattels used 
in carrying on the said hotel business, j 
until Monday, the Seventeenth day of ! 
May, A. D. 1926, at twelve o'clock 
noon. The lowest or any tender not ' 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., May 
11th, 1926.

V mz (n 91=•v npgloet a singlo da> 
begin the method at once

Simply mail coupon belowmA1', money
it Today—you even do not pay postag*"(b[i;-ta H’jo Ür-jt,.. ,w3k

o
IP • • u o

O *c • e/
* ^p) o

° ■ •
IFF:iff m<• i ® o• /s . *1V3 <L»4«°i 5 » tes,p |L £ •

i ri- s AMON A. WILSON,55 V tv -c1 Sheriff. 15-17\ ant> If.di Mark K tt (J S P»<lin »T n c F»h»' 1 Of««'

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.,
332 D. Niagara and Hudson tits., 
Buffalo. N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

I4 f

\
t

RUCTION SALE—At the resi
dence of E. A. Jamieson, Main 

Street, Sussex, SATURDAY, May
15, at 1.30 o’clock p. m.: 14 Horses 
ranging in weight from 10 to 16 
cwt.; double and single sets of 
Harness, Express Wagons, Lum
ber Wagons, Canniaegs, etc. Also 
Farm Machinery, Olds mo bile Car, 
Loose and Ppsssed Hay and Saw
ed Lumber. 5-15

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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IN POLICE HANDS
2 LIQUOR ARRESTS 
MADE AT YARMOUTH BENIMES HEAD OF 

N Y. HYDRO JOB
>SEVERAL HURT 
IN ACCIDENTS 
ON WEDNESDAY

HIGHER PRICE! 
LEVELS NOTED!

COAL AND WOOD) Dead?
HOPEWELL HILL, May 12—Prac-YARMOUTH, N.S., May 12.—The 

I first arrests made in Yarmouth since tically nothing has been done In this

part of the county yet, in the way of \t_ * a A ,
farming. The land is now mostly Alfred Arsenault Arrested on
bare, but not yet In condition for Charge of Breaking, Enter- 
plowing. Roads are fairly good for . -
wagons, with the exception of a few * nett
places where drifts remain. A Monc
ton doctor made the trip to Hillsboro, 
by auto, last week—fifteen miles. I
General motoring is not expected for | MONCTON, 
some time.

the appointment of Rev. D. K. Grant 
and his deputies as inspectors under 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, were

Edward Wright, St. George 
Resident, Leaves Pu

litzer Company

y made tis afternoon when Deputy In
spector L. M. Trask took into custody 
two men, named Cribbs and Hubbard, 
charged witji selling liquor. They were 
taken before Stipendiary Pelton, plead- 
cd guilty and were remanded for trial, j

Two Little Girls Struck By one on Friday and the other on Mon
day.

NOW §1111 Special to The Tlmee-Star •->

May 18—Inspector
Harris and Police Officer Welsh ar
rested Alfred Arsenault yesterday on 
a warrant, charged with breaking, en
tering and stealing. Arsenault was 
recently before the local court on the _ 
same charge, but was discharged by 
the Judge, with the recommendation ' 
that his mental status be Inquired into.
At that time he pleaded guilty of en- — 
tering and stealing from D. F. Char-X 
tee’s residence at Cook’s Brook. Re
cently Mr. Charter’s home was again , 
robbed. The boy had been away a-K 
few days when arrested yesterday, 
and had in his possession, a bicycle ' 
which was passed over to his father, 
who resides in the city.

-1
;

! Dealings Confined Largely to 
Professional Trading 

Activities

Is the hardest time to HEAT. 

Furnace and stove make too 
much, but you must have some. 
Open fires of genuine

ST. GEORGE, May 12—Edward 
Wright, who has for the past years j 
been general manager of the Pulitzer 
pulp and paper properties in the States 
and Canada, including the pulp mill 
here, has resigned his position and 
ered his connection with the company. 
Mr. Wright is taking charge of a 
hydro proposition in New York with 
headquarters at Malone, a position of 
responsibility and flattering prospects. 
While in St. George, Mr. Wright made 
many friends who regret his departure 
and wish him every success in the fu
ture. Mr. Charlton, of New York, 
takes Mr. Wright’s place. He was born 
in Montreal and is a graduate of Mc
Gill.

Good Old England.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Though British taxpayers are af
forded no relief and extra taxes of 
various kinds are imposed, it can be 
said that the old country is forging 
slowly but surely ahead to normalcy. 
With all her burdens and perplexities, 
she is able to provide for social legis
lation of an advanced and expensive 
character, and pays her way 
promptitude. The marvel continues 
how it can be done when it is remem
bered that only a negligible tythe of 
what is owing to her has been paid 
or is ever likely to he paid.

Auto Truck—’Longshore
man Is Injured ACROSS CANADA AND BACK.

__________ “Marvelous beyond conception” aptly
j describes the glories of Canada’s Rock- 

About 5 o’clock yesterday two girls, j jcs To ke fuiiy appreciated they must 
Josephine Stack, daughter of John j seen- To start out on a trip by 
Stack, 39 1-2 Richmond street, and ; one’s self into this unfamiliar but far- 
Anna McNeill, daughter of Walter Mc-, famed paradise-on-earth, to many ap- 
Neill, 76 Prince Edward street, each, pears quite a task. Realizing this, 
seven years old, were struck by an | Dean Sinclair Laird, of Macdonald 
auto truck as it turned into Rich- College, an experienced Rocky Moun- 
mond street from Prince Edward. The tains Traveler, for the third year in 
truck was driven by Edward Doyle 
and it was said no blame was attach
ed to him, the accident being caused 
bj* the little ones becoming confused 
and stepping in front of the vehicle.
They were given first aid at Moore’s 
drug store after which the little Stack 
girl was taken to the Saint John In
firmary and the McNeill girl to her 
home.

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER S CREEK 11

EGG COAL

sev-

DIVIDEND EXPECTED 
BY GENERAL MOTORS

with
Tracing on the Montreal Ex

change Today Was pf Fair
ly Brisk Nature

will solve your problem. Nice 
even sized lump coal. No stone, 
no dust. Full of blaze and heat 
and so / pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morning.

MARITIME AGENTS

succession, has undertaken to conduct 
a party through this glorious wonder
land.

A special train of dining, standard 
sleeping, and observation compartment 
cars has been chartered, to leave To
ronto on July 19 via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Stops will be made 
at Port Arthur and Fort William, 
which together form Canada’s greatest, 
grain port; Winnipeg Beach, the popu-| 
lar summer resort for Winnipegers;,
Winnipeg, Canada’s third largest city;
Indian Head, the chief tree distribut
ing centre of the Federal Forestry 
Branch; Regina, the capital of Saskat
chewan ; Calgary, Alberta’s largest 
city; Banff, the wTorld-famous moun
tain resort, by automobile for 104 miles 
over the Banff-Wandermere Highway, 
the most spectacular drive in Canada; 
through Kootenay Lake to Nelson, the 
commercial centre of Southern British 
Columbia; then through the Douk-, 
fcobor country to Penticton; along 
lovely Okanagan Lake, and to Van
couver thence by steamer to Victoria.

Returning the trip will be by the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific, 
through the great canyons of the 
Fraser and Thompson Rivers, and 
through the Selkirks, 'and Rockies, 
affording scenery such as can be found 
now here else on earth ; Lake Louise,

George Red more received slight in- the Pearl of the Rockies, the most per-j 
i juries in an automobile accident in the feet gem of scenery in the world; an- 
Rothesay road last evening and was other day at Banff, Edmonton, the 
taken to the General Public Hospital capital of Alberta; Saskatchewan, Sas-, 
for treatment, but was able to go to katopn, the city of optimism ; Devils 
his home shortly afterwards. Mr. Red- Gap Camp, on the Lake of the Woods,, 
more had been one of the occupants of hear Kenora thence to Fort William,]

T, , ... ,. l t x-. where one of the fine Canadian Pacificthe Ford car with license plate No. E(eamers wj„ bc „sed aeross Lake3
5,366 which ran into the ditch near the |B Bnd Huron t„ p„rt McNicollJI
Crosby molasses plant. Provincial Con-| „ien rail t() Toront(), where the trip i Extenuating
stable Shortcliff looked into the case wj|1 tfrminate, j fJudmO
and said that the driver reported that Everything is included in the pric.j j Ncw York detectives recently cap- 
his lights had gone out, causing the ac- cf $330.00, from Toronto; transporta i ,ured an ex-convict who admitted to 
cident. ; tion, sleeping cars, accommodations in J b]irec shootings, one murder, and steal-

1 Hotels, and Bungalow camps, meals in 
diners, hotels and on steamers, and 
light-seeing tours at points visited. !

The trip is open to all, and appli
cations for accommodation, arc now 
being received.

Fares from other points than To
ronto will be named ard descriptive j 
Illustrated booklet sent on application* 

j to Dean Sinclair Laird, Macdonald 
College Post Office, Que.

1X/HEN winter sat down In spring’s 
lap he must have had glue on his

This man has returned to Port 
Huron, Mich., and is trying to con
vince authorities there that he is 
Abelard Lebert, who was reported 
dead four years ago and whose 
divorced wife collected on his $10,000 
insurance policy. She has remarried 
and built an apartment with the in
surance money. Insurance officials 
are investigating his story.

^OBODY can tell you better how 
to succeed than the failure.; NEW YORK, May 13—Slightly higher 

i price levels were established at the 
I opening of today's stock market, al- 
I though dealings were confined largely 
I to professional trading activities. Mo- 
j tors showed a tendency to recover under 

the leadership of General Motors, which 
was bought on expectations that a sub
stantial extra dividend would be voted 
by the directors today. A steady de
mand for Atchison, Atlantic Coast Line 
and other high grade rails also im- 

j parted a firmer tone to trading.
MONTREAL, May 13—Trading on the 

I local stock exchange at the opening this 

j morning was fairly active and prices 
revealed a slight tendency to move for
ward. The leaders, Besco 2nd prefer
red and Brazilian, were firm, both open
ing unchanged at 3% and 92 respective
ly. Spanish River preferred gained 
three-quarters at 109 and Bell was up 
cne and a half at 33?%. Smelters was 
particularly inactive and lost an olgtith 

; at 191. The rest of the list was uuiet.

NEW ORGANIZATION pants.

BLmAu5D Young People of Knox Church ; 
Form Society—John Gibbs 

President

'LONGSHOREMAN HURT.

Wallace Moore, 113 Thorne avenue, 
while working on the S. S. Dampflre 
at No. 14 berth, was struck on the 
head by a sling last evening and re
ceived a severe gash. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital where 
his wound was dressed and he left 
for his home.

!

151 Prince William Street

Opposite Post Office.

Phone M. 2800

*
1 3%B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 3%

B. Empire 1st Pfd... 14 
Can. S. S. Com 
Indus Alcohol
Smelters .............
Spanish River Com.. 98 
Spanish River Pfd.. .109
Shawinigan .............
Steel Canada Pfd 
Viau Biscuit Com .. 25 
Twin City

3 %
34 ng People’s Society

was organized last night when about I 
TO of the young people of the congre
gation assembled in the schoolroom of j 

Before the business of I

14 Knox church You
19 1939

J 171,4 17U 17%
191 190% 191

9898
108 74 108%

.182% 3 82% 182%

.135 115 115

the church, 
organization was undertaken a very 
pleasant social time was spent and all 
present joined in games, a sing song 
and contests for which suitable prizes 
were awarded. Rev. W. L. Newton, 
the minister, presided for the organiz- j 
ation and the meeting elected the fol- 
lowing officers for the new society: | 
Honorary president, Rev. W. L. New
ton; honorary vice-president, Miss 
Grace W. I^eavitt; president, John 
Gibbs, who was the unanimous choice 
of the members; vice-presidents, first, 
Miss Clyde McLellan ; second, Lloyd 
Stirling; secretary, Miss Christina Mc
Lellan ; treasurer, Miss Muriel Tapley, 
and corresponding secretary, Miss 
Martha Murray. Several committees 
were also formed to carry on the work 
of the coming season. Delicious re
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the church.

Spend to 
Save

FELL OFT BICYCLE
2'»25
G9 j Police Constable Quinn responded to 

a call at 6.55 o’clock last evening to 171 
Chesley street to assist in removing 
Charles Walsh, aged 14, son of James 
Walsh, from his home to the General 
Public Hospital for treatment. While 
riding a bicycle in Chesley street the 
boy fell off and fractured his right leg 
above the knee.

AUTO INTO DITCH

6969

You'll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality i f coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, May 3 3—The General 

Motors meeting this afternoon will be 
the big influence in the stock market 
teday. There is little doubt that there 
will be a big extra dividend, at least 
$3 a share and possibly $4 in addition 

NEW YORK MARKET to regular disbursement. The general
feeling Is that this dividend announce- 

NEW YORK, May 13. ment will be followed by another wave 
of selling, which will carry stocks down. 

Low Noon This feeling, in fact is so general that 
133 34 131% it quite likely may go wrong. However,
43% 43% there is no doubt that the professionals

314% 114% will exert pressure against the market
,93% 93% and with the present thin market may
144 144 make some headway in the next week,
103 % 101% but on the down side we expect more of
38% 38% a easing off than a sharp break. At the
30% 30% same time some stocks are quite likely
32% 32% to sell higher. There is no reason why

210 230 the good rails should sell off as traffic
24% 24% continues right at the peak.

126% 127 Good railway men expect earnings this
62% 63 year to be as good as last year, and in
5274 527s that case some of the high grade issues
52 55% are selling at rather low prices. We
42% 42% still are very bullish on So. Railway,
54% 55 Central, Atchison and St. Louis So. W.

120% 121 for a pull. In the industrial list issues
49% 49% like oils, Radio and Famous Players look

147% 147% higher. But the general industrial list 
may still feel the effect of a slowing 

' down in industrial activity, although the 
short interest is still large enough and 
scattered that it is doubtful if stocks 
can have a break of any size.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

i i
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

* BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

ijii
Stocks to 12 noon.

High 
.13134 
■ 43% 
.114%

, A tohison .................
I Am. Can ...............

• ; Allied Chem ..
I A ni. locomotive
Am. Telephone .

, Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel ....

„ I Chrysler ...............
j Calif Petroleum .......... 32%

• Dupont ...............
J Dodge Com ...
Gen. Motors 

i Hudson Motors

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd
!

’Phone Main 3*933 

J15 City Road

. .144%

..101%

.. 38% 

.. 30%
/

210

BROAD COVE ... 2474

::: Illl
... 42% 
... 55% 
...121% 
...50 
...147%

Just received, a large ship-j Kennecott 

ment of the better grade.
! Radio ....................
I Rubber ...............
I Steel ......................
; St udebaker 
Union Pacific

ing fourteen radios. It is not believed 
that the radio thefts will be sufficient 
tc keep the fellow out of prison.

Prompt delivery. REV. A. K. HERMAN 
AND WIFE GREETED

MONTREAL MARKETD. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

MONTREAL, Mav 13. 
Stocks to 12 noon. ...»

High Low Noon
69 G969Asbestos Pfd 

Can Cement Com... 100 
Brazilian ............................

190 100 Current Events What You ^ 
Get For The 

Last $10

62?, ■ 92 92% New Highfield Baptist Minister 
Welcomed By Deacons’ 

Chairman

NEW YORK, May 13—British bank 
rate remains unchanged at 5 per cent.

General Motor directors meet at 3 p.

Southern Pacific directors meet for 
dividend at 11.30 a. m. ; Union Pacific 
directors meet for dividend at 11.30 a.

Federal Light and TVactlon, March 
net after taxes, $142,737, against $134,453 
in March 1925.

American Rayon Products 
regular quarterly dividend

Twenty industrials 139.73, up .73; 2U 
rails 106.75, up .46.

I

m.

Quick Relief For
RheumaticsI BOSTON ]

I by Steamer |

Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, May 13—The fourth 

annual roll call since the erection of 
the present church home was held last 
evening in the Highfield Baptist church 
with the pastor, Rev. A. K. Herman, 
presiding. At the opening of the 
service Mr. and Mrs. Herman were 
formally and impressively welcomed 
into the fellowship of the church by 
M. Thomas Perry, chairman of the 
Board of Deacons. Roll was called 
by Mr. A. G. Geldart. A very gener
ous offering was received.

Special music featured the service, 
with a solo by Mr. Horace Constable, 
and also by Miss Dora Magee, with 
violin and piano accompaniment ren
dered by Archie Magee and Mrs. Star- 
ratt.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. % ■;*declared 
of 50 cents. Local Druggists Sell Rheuma on 

Money-Back Plan.

If you suffer from torturing rheuma
tic pains, swollen, twisted joints, and 
suffer intensely because your system is 
full of that dangerous poison that 
makes thousands helpless and kills 
thousands years before their time, then 
you need Rheuma, and need it now.

Start taking it today, 
at once on kidneys, liver, stomach and 
blood, and you can sincerely exclaim: 
Good riddance to bad rubbish.”

Many people, the most^skeptical of 
skeptics right in this city and in the 
country hereabouts, bless the day 
when Wassons two stores and other 
druggists offered Rheuma to the af
flicted at a small price and guaranteed 
money refunded if not satisfied. If 
you have rheumatism get a bottle of 
Rheuma today.

Phone M. 2346 78 St. David St.
I INTERNATIONAL LINE 1 are lower-priced bicycles than the 

but the C. C. M. is by far the
xX7ES, there i I C. C. M., 

cheapest in the long run.
That last $10 you pay for a C. C. M. is the most 

important part of your purchase. It assures you—

extra years of easy riding, 
extra reserve strength, 
extra durable finish,

BROAD COVE Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, May 13—Houseman & 

Vo.—“Would not be surprised to witness 
the early renewal of reports of oil con
solidations centering, perhaps, on Atl. 
Refining, Union Oil of California 
Marland.”

Pyncheon & Co.—“Complete victory 
fur the British Government in the in
dustrial war will have a favorable ef
fect on the market.”

! Hornblowe 
technical rally. While it may be as
sisted by better foreign news and the 
expectation of a generous G MO. extra 
dividend on Thursday, Its basis of de
velopment being technical, its duration 
is likely to bc short.’’

Block Maloney—“Walt for the market 
to settle down before buying stocks.”

I.

\Fare from St. John $10; 
from Ea.tport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M.; 
Eastport 2.30 P. M.; Lubec 
3.30 P. M„ arriving Boston 
Thursday 9 A. M.

Every Saturday Steamer sails 
direct from St. John to Bos
ton, leaving St.John 7 P.M., 
due Boston Sunday, 2 P. M.

|
MILLER’S CREEK,

Nut size, excellent for heater of 
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c«o.d*)

McGivern Coal Co.

PICTOU.

Rheuma acts a“We feel hopeful of a L

fewer repairs,
a higher selling value for your 

“used” C. C. M.
For that last $10, you get, among other things— 
the smooth-running Triplex Hanger, 
a frame of English Seamless Tubing, 

reinforced at the joints,
extra coats of rich, lustrous enamel, 
80-year nickel-plate over copper, 
the classy Gibson Pedal with rustproof 

aluminum frame,
the new improved Hercules Brake, 
a bicycle with everyone of its 1761 

parts made with watch-like accuracy, 
a bicycle “trued up” at the factory.
And. remember, five years from now your 

“used” C. C. M. will easily bring $10 more than 
a five-year-old inferior machine—if the inferior 
machine has not already reached the scrap heap. 
You simply cannot lose by buying a C. C. M.

Main 4212 Portland St. |
It was announced that the new 

church organ had arrived and should 
be ready for dedication a week from 
next Sunday. It was stated that city 
funds outside of the church were be
ing received, and yesterday a generous 
contribution had been received.

Following an address by the pastor, 
stood with

IN STOCK

American Anthracite
EGG and CHESTNUT

ATLANTIC TIME VA
Connection* at Boeten with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

ShippingOther Sizes to Arrive /
l

the entire congregation 
bowed heads in silent tribute to those 
members who have answered the last 
call, and then united in the singing of 
the hymn, “When the Roll Is Called 
Up Yonder."

WELSH and Scotch 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

All varieties of Best 
Soft Coal

rpHE seven wonders of the world in 
the spring are the seven days in 

the week.
PORT OF SAINT JOhllN 

Arrived

Thursday, May 13.
Coastwise—Stmr. Grace Hanklnson, 

59, Powell, Weymouth.

Cleared

Thursday, May 13.
Stmr. Damp fire, 993, Skrettingland, 

Havana via Norfolk.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac- 

j Donald, Dlgby; Keith Can, 177, Peters, 
Westport; Grace Hanklnson, 59, Powell, 
Weymouth; gas schr. Citizen, 47, Hat- 

j field, Port Greville, N. S.

EASTERN yV

R.P.&W. F. STARR.LTD. STEAMSHIP LINES. INC vThis Capricious Spring.

This spring is not so late as it is 
tricksy. When the hottest May 3d in 
43 years is followed by the coldest 
May 4th in 47 year, the weather man 

to bc playing a grim joke on 
the public. So long as a hot one comes 
often enough, however, to push the 
leaves out and hasten lilac-time, the 
cold ones may 
bit too whimsical a spring to keep ; 
the farmers happy. Safety first Is not I 
its motto.

' f

159 Union St. i49 Smythe St. <\TO THE PUBLIC ■

P I0:

I wisli to take this opportunity to 
thank you for the support given 
The Imperial Pharmacy during the 
past years. I would ask for a con
tinuance with Allans’s Limited, 
where you will bc served by the 
same staff.

Yours very truly.
GLENDON H. ALLAN.

5-11

seems

\Nbe endured. But it is a ■8 - O
I

.-aMARINE NOTES
À

S. S. Concordia, Anchor-Donaldson 
I Line, Is due to leave this port late to- 
I night with cattle and general cargo for 
! Glasgow.

Schooner C. Maud Gaskill, Captain 
Holmes, has arrived at Kingston, Jam
aica, from St. Andrews Bay with a car
go of pitch pine, according to a cable 

I received by Kerri son and Linton.
S. S. Eda shifted from No. 1 berth. 

Sand Point, this morning to the refin
ery wharf to discharge a cargo of raw 
sugar.

R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to leave 
Bermuda tomorrow for this port. Be
sides passengers, mails and a cargo of 
molasses the Chaudlere is bringing 2,350 
tons of raw sugar to the refinery.

The Manchester Merchant is due here 
today with general cargo from Man
chester.

The Manchester Commerce Is sche
duled to leave Manchester May 22 for 
this port. This is the second Man
chester Line vessel to go on the sum
mer route this season between Man
chester and Saint John.

The Manchester Citizen left Philadel
phia yesterday for here to load cattle.

The Manchester Importer is due to 
leave Montreal today for Manchester.

The Sachem is due at Halifax Satur
day from Liverpool via St. John’s.

The Newfoundland is due at Halifax 
Saturday from Liverpool via St. John’s, 
Nfld.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot is due to leave 
Halifax May 21 for the West Indies.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
have announced two extra sailings from 
Halifax to the West Indies, after the 
Teviot sailing of May 21 from Halifax. 
The two sailings that are in June arc; 
Chaudlere, June 4, and Chaleur, June 

The last two steamers will carry 
passengers and general cargo.

The Furness Line steamer New Ams
terdam Is booked to leave Halifax today 
for New York.

i

Visit the C. C. M. Dealer
The C. C. M. dealer will explain the extra value 

you get in the C. C. M. bicycle. C. C. M. bi
cycles are 90% made in Canada and 100% value. 
Investigate the easy payment phut that makes 
it easy to own a C. C. M.

i

TheMILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU BROAD COVE 

and SCOTCH 
On Hand. |

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

ws&mthe
Market

Japgjlgr <>kt èéwn §
z

C OM BicyclesThe Colwell Fuel Co. <xxsx\x$=g

LTD.
’Phones West 17 and 90 »

Columbia—Red Bird—Massey 
Perfect-Cleveland

And Joycycles for children

TheI
Triplex 
Hanger 
at no 
Extra 
Cost

m*0
ms 381

m18.

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

gkmSËinanufactureif 
S/MmI with the Best 
GBfljf Long Fitter.
Give it a Trial

It Made All the DifferenceDRY HARDWOOD (Bulletin, Sydney.)
. „ „ _ . , rx ,« i , “Just fancy Jim refusing to marry
$3.50 Per Load Delivered you. Didn’t you tell him about your

I rich widowed aunttf’

SLABS and EDGINGS
i

W. A. D O W D loNice Wood for Ranges, Furnaces or 
Grates. ’Phone Main 2636. “Yes.

“And didn't that make any differ
ence ?”

“It did. Jim’s my new uncle.”

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122
J. S. GIBBON & CO. LTD.

EEST HARDWOOD, any length, $11.00 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11. 6-18
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CANADA’S 
MOST FAMOUS 

TOBACCOS
H.B.C. Cut Plug

Sweet and Mild
Imperial Mixture

eRjch and Mellow 
Obtainable at all Tobacconists

2J

À

\

Few Reach Forty
Sound and Well

! i

v,

mrOU do not think of your- 
Y self as being unfit and yet 
* you may not be getting 

the most out of life on account 
of “minor ills,” which if 
neglected develop into serious 
disease.

Too little exercise, 
much heavy eating and soon 
there is torpid liver, constipa
tion of the bowels and de
rangements of the kidneys.

Later developments are 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, high 
blood pressure and hardening 
of the arteries.

The greatest preventive is 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills. By correcting the 
minor ills they head off serious 
trouble. As a regulator of 
the liver, kidneys and bowels 
this medicine, has an un
parallelled record.

Dr.

too

Dr.Chase’sKidney-LiverPills
35c. a box, all dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Limited, 

Toronto, 2, Canada.

NOTICE
..FOR SALE — Wall Fixtures, Si
lent Salesman, Fountain, Cash Reg
ister, etc., en block, with or with
out lease. Apply ALLAN’S LIM
ITED, Admiral Beatty Hotel.

5-It

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 

McBEAN PICTOU 
SPR1NGHILL 

THRIFTY

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

YOU may never 
have realized this 
fact. But it is well 
known to the medical 
prof essio n—more 
especially to those 
who are associated 
with life insurance 
examination.

Get Your 
C. C. M. 
Bicycle at Emerson Bros., Ltd.

25 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B.‘Phone Main 1910

See These C. C. M. Bicycles at

KING STREETScovil Bros., Ltd.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ALLAN’S LIMITED, Pharma

cists, have purchased the business 
known as Imperial Pharmacy, cor. 
Charlotte and Princess streets. The 
Prescription Department and Lend
ing Library will be moved to our 
Store in Admiral Beatty Hotel. We 
solicit the patronage of the former 
customers of this old established 
business, and welcome old and new 

Yours truly. 
ALLAN’S LIMITED, 

GLENDON H. ALLAN, 
Manager.

friends.

5-14DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
------ ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNamara bios.

POOR DOCUMENT
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LADS TRAINING HARD FOR LOYALIST DAY SCHOOL BOY MEET
_____ ~*******

ELL FOUGHT
T.nilTFm IRFnew ïw« TEAM]
mrn”mw

By August FirstMust #

J%

OLIVE BRANCH 
LOCAL BASEBALL
WITHERING UPTHREE TROTIING

Gets Indians’ Scalps | D fl T E IS SETTrojan Soccer Team 
To Practice Friday

A MEETING of all the former | 
Trojans soccer football team j 

and any others who are interested | 
will be held on the Barrack Green 
Friday night at 8 p.m. EMEU TO HELP, 

IN PLAY-OFFS
S,

NATIONAL LEAGUE m
Giants 2; St. Louis 1.Walter Johnson Scores Fifth 

Consecutive Win By Beating 
Browns

H. II. E.
New York .. .002000000— 2 8 1 
St. Louis ....000010000— 1 7 1

Batteries—Ring and Snyder; Shcr- 
del, Huntsinger and O'Farrell.

Pirates Beat Philadelphia, 14-3.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..1 10000010— 3 10 2 
Pittsburgh ...00603221 —14 17 3 

Batteries — Knight, Willoughby 
Pearce, Ulrich and Wilson ; Meadows 
and Smith, Spencer.

Cincinnati Trims Boston.

:

Many Schools Will Compete 
For Handsome Silver 

Trophy

»
NEW YORK, May 13—New York 

teams clung tenaciously to the major 
league baseball mastheads today, as 
challenges from new camps were flung 
at their feet in the cast and west. The 
Yankees travelled ten innings yes
terday to beat back the encroaching 
Indians in the American 6 to 6, only-

on their

F- Rule May Cause 
Trouble at End of the 

Schedule

County League Prepares For 
Season at Meeting 

Last Night
meet which is engag-*j’HE schoolboy 

• ing the lively interest of lads in 
classes as high as the eighth grade 
^promises to be an unqualified success 
3,ext Tuesday, Loyalist Day, when as 
'many of the contests as possible will be 
•run off on the streets and grounds ad
jacent 'to the Y. M. C. A. building in 
aiasen avenue. The hope has b<; 
^pressed that the committee of arrange- 
anents would be able to hold port of 
5thc meet in the morning, so as to run 
•the whole tournament off in one. day. 
•Last year it was hold on two different 
Mates because of the large number of
•entrants. , , , ,
: Reports from different school budd
ings indicate that some of the schools 
Aiot at all well represented in last 
year’s contests this year will have for
midable teams in the line-tip. For in
stance, Winter street, under the leader
ship of Principal R. H. Bennett—him
self an athlete and footballist — has 
Organized consistently for the fray. 
^Victoria, pratically not represented 
last year, is to be reckoned with next 
h'uesd./, King Edward, of South 
End, which last year had only a team 
jof class 1 (smallest) relay runners, is 
kolng to have full representation m 
Everv event this year. King George 
School, Bentley street, is also out after 
Jthe scalps of the St. Vincent and New 
jAlbert champion, as is also Duffer in 
In North End and Aberdeen in East

: " BOYS TURNING OUT.
The Allison grounds, the Barrack 

_ gymnasiums and other places
Where the young fellows can get a 
Stretch or running space or a patch of 
"soft ground for jumping practice arc 
-being utilized so that the boys may get 
■(used to outdoor tests. It is amazing 
âlow the wee fellows arc suppling up, 
^getting into their track stride and 
ijumps, say their trainers.
J The tests of this schoolboy meet arc 
(those usually applied to junior atlw 
getes—jumps, dashes and relay runs not 
Songer than a mile for the largest boys. 
•This gives every nimble youngster in 
Spublic school life a chance to develop 
JWhat mav be in h&fc of "athletic qual- 
5tv, at least the q*£8ties Which crop 
tout in a hoy this side Of High School 
frank. The High pchool boys, of 
{course, have the high jump, vaults, 
ihot-putting and other tests placed 
jjipon them. They are not eligible for 
3this junior meeting next week.
♦ A letter sent out by the Y. M. C. A. 
physical Department to the principals 
«f all the schools and to Superintendent 
jlVorrcIl has had an effect of stimulating 
She inter-school good-natured rivalry 

to bring to the surface, it is 
Claimed, the most promising athletic 
Youngsters in town.
Î SILVER TROPHY GIVEN.
” The Y’S Men's Club of the Y. M. C. 
i\. Is exhibiting n large new silver cup 
4n the window of W. H. Thorne 8c Co., 
Ltd. This is the trophy to be won by 
the school team securing the most 
points ; small boys, medium boys, or 
large boys. The yearly awards will be 
silver-trimmed oak shields for winners 
Jin each class of contestants, and In
dividual gold, silver and bronze but
tons for individual winners, 
r This afternoon and Friday afternoon 
^.spiring schoolboys will be permitted to 
‘familiarize themselves with the Y. M. 
T\ A. track and jumping path. Some 
■have been practicing on it already. Oa 
Saturday the grounds will be reserved 
for the Y. M. C. A. senior membership 
purposes.

msmm*11 mmNational Association Bars 
Several Entries Until 

Winnings Returned

to find the Senators dose 
heels in second place today.

The Rolnins likewise found their po
sition at the National peak still high
ly precarious after subduing the Chi
cago Cubs uprising 2 to 0, for Jack 
Hendricks Redland tribe, entrenching 
in. second place, loomed threateningly.

Walter Johnson scored his fifth con
secutive slab triumph for Washington 
at the expense of the St. Iamis Browns 
7 to 4. The Reds hammered three 
Brave hurlers for 13 singles to win

gCIlEDULE makers of the various 
local leagues will have another 

problem on their hands now through 
the announcement by W. E. Stirling, 
New Brunswick vice-president of the 
M. P. B., that all leagues must decide 
a winner by August 1, in order that 
the play-offs for the New Brunswick 
and Maritime titles will not be dc-

'J’HE olive branch that has been so 
noticeable during the last few days 

in local baseball circles is slowly 
withering up, and with the opening 
barely a week away and with three 
leagues moving ahead rapidly with 
plans for their schedules, the fans have 
commenced to resign themselves to the 
present mess with a feeling that they 
have been rather poorly treated. De
spite appeals for a get-together in an 
effort to settle the present contro
versy, it looks very much that the 
leagues will commence divided opera
tions a week from Monday and run- 
tlirough two months of intensive war
fare until the winners are decided and 
the play-offs reached.

If the three leagues operate as 
seniors and there is a three-cornered 
play-off, it will take considerable time, 
unless sudden-death games are decided 

The teams usually like a series, 
owing to large crowds. August 1 has 
been set as the date when the league! 
must be decided, and by the middle of 
August a city champion should be de
clared.

K.H.E.
Boston ............ 001000000— 1 3 3
Cincinnati ....03040011 .— 9 13 1 

Batteries—R. Smith, Hearn, Ryan 
and Z. Taylor; Donohue and Har
grave.

1
;

en ex- Ms \V YORK, May 12.—Three sus
pensions were handed out by the Board 
of Review of the National Trotting 
Association recently, all of them in
volving trotting horses out of their 
classes in race meetings last year. Ill 
each instance the ban will be effective 
until the winnings resulting from these 
races arc returned.

The suspensions voted follow:
Frank K. Wickcrsham of Shelby,

N. C., and the black griding Billy Lan
dis. It was charged Wickcrsham raced 
the gelding out of his class at Logan,
O. , v inning a purse of $75.

Thomas Brothers of Greensboro, 
N.C., and the brown mare, Rhode D. D. 
Brothers is charged with having raced 
the mare out of his class at Marion, 
Va., winning a purse of $211.30.

Edward Fogwell of Osborne, O., and 
the bay gelding A1 Bingen. Fogwell 
is charged with having raced the geld
ing out of his class at Sarasota, Fla., 
winning a purse of $137.60

G M. Clement, who raced the brown 
stallion Michigan Farmer out of his 
class at Bath, N.Y., last year, was 
not held responsible, but his winnings 
of $200 in the race were ordered re
turned.

Brooklyn Downs Chicago.
IB

R.H. E.
00000000 2— 2 6 C 
000000000— 0 8 0

Brooklyn 
Chicago ..

Batteries—McWeeny and O’Neil; 
Root and Hartnett.

iayed. This sounds alright and prob< 
ably is good policy for the benefit ol 
the game throughout the province, but 
to wind up an amateur league on a 
certain date definitely is liable to 
cause trouble, as was the case in the 
South End two years ago.

For example last year, despite the 
fact that 88 per cent of the games ol 
the City League were played as sched
uled and there were only nine games 
remaining to be played when the list 
ran out on July 31, the Water De
partment team never would have been 
Maritime champions if this rule had 
been in force. The standing on Aug
ust 1 was:

9 to 1.
Interest of baseball men, however, 

not focused entirely on the first 
Near the foot of the ii§was

place dispute, 
first division, rumblings of trouble for 
the leaders came from the camp of the 
Pirates in the National, and the Mack- 

in the American. Although the 
White Sox pushed Mack’s men to ten 
innings, Simmons’ timely double gave 
them their ninth straight victory at 
four to three, marking the longest win- 
ning streak of the y

The Corsairs again won in a romp 
against the Phillies, 14 to 3, bombard
ing four pitchers, bill the Giants, 
breaking a long losing streak with a 
2 to 1 victory over the Cardinals, re
fused to yield their scat on the fourth

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yanks G; Cleveland 5.

R. H. E.
Cleveland .. .0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0— 5 11 2 
New York ..0001031001— 6 13 2 

Batteries—Smith, Buckeye and L. 
Sewell ; Shocker and Collins.

Athletics Beat Chicago, 3-1.

v Tto
L*0H6

Washington club, took rank as an In
dian scalper by his uncanny ability to 
scare the Cleveland team to death be
fore the two teams met. Then he’d go 
Into the box and breeze through a work
out.

ASEBALL has had many “Giant 
Killers,” men who have won fame 

In some measure by their happy faculty 
of beating McGraw*s team. Jesse Petty 
loomed up as the latest one when he 
turned back the McGrawmen with one 
little hit In the first series.

There are always one or two hurlers 
In the big show who seem especially 
effective against a certain team. Long 
Tom Hughes, when a member of the

Bon.ear.

R.H. E.
Chicago ....0020010000— 3 8 2 
Philadelphia..001 0020001— 4 8 3 

Batteries—Blankenship and Schalk ; 
Crouse, B. Harris, Walberg, Baumgart
ner, RommcII and Cochrane.

Red Sox Trim Detroit, 4-2.

Won. Lost. To playNow wo present the latest pitching 
jinx to Lob up, and he Joins the list of 
Indian scalpera, lie Is Ted Lyons of 
the White Sox, who has turned back 
the Indians just nine times, winning his 
ninth a few days ago.

1 4St. John Baptists. 15 
Water Dept

1HOLD MEETING
At a meeting of the City and County 

Baseball League held last evening appli
cations were received from the East 
Saint John Clippers 
Athletic Association for entry into the 
league. The executive decided to deal 
with these applications at a later date.

It was reported that things are going 
ahead with the formation of this league 
and their opening on May 24. Uni
forms for the teams already in the 
league, are expected to arrive in the 
city on Friday.

W. E. Stirling, vice-president of the 
M. P. B. of the A. A. U. of C., inform
ed the meeting that their sanction had 
been approved.

A committee in charge of a play to 
be presented soon in St. Peter’s audi
torium for the benefit of the league, 
reported progress.

TO PRACTICE TONIGHT.
The Trojans baseball team will he 

out tonight for practice on the Barrack 
Green at 7 o’clock. The team is on the 
lookout for likely material for players 
this season and will welcome any play
ers who may wish to edme tonight to 
see if they can make the grade.

1g16
rUWiltz, Boston Red Sox pitching find, 
posted another brilliant performance 
turning back the Detroit Tigers 4 to

St. John the Baptists would have 
been declared winners allhough they 
still had four more tests and as events 
turned out, they were tied up and a 
play-off series arranged in which the 
Watermen won two straight. This is 
a lather striking example of how such 
a rule works out. Whether it is fair 
or not is for the leaegues lhrmselves 
to decide.

Last year the City League declared 
a champion about the middle of Aug
ust as all games were played out ill 
order to give every player a chance to 
compete on equal terms for all the 
handsome trophies offered in compel I» 
tion. Had this rule been in forest 
Charlie Gorman, who walked off with 
the gold watch donated by Sporting 
Life for the most valuable player, 
would also have lifted the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel trophy for the batting 
leadership from Earl Nelson, 
league decided to play all games out 
in fairness to the team members. Un
der the present ruling, such will be im
possible, because postponed games ara 
bound to pile up and there is a dis
position on the part of the teams not 
to play on Saturdays. The best ad
vice to all teams concerned is to set
tle about postponed games before the 
league is opened.

and the Civic

L 2. n. H. e.
000100001— 2 8 0 
01100020.— 4 14 2

Detroit 
Boston

Batteries—Holloway and Bassler; 
Woodall, Wiltz and Gaston.

Local Bowling DELANEY PERFORMS
IN MONTREAL RING

ERROR CORRECTED.AMERICAN GOLFERS 
CONFIDENT OF WIN

reen,
The Board also voted to correct an 

error in the tabulation of results in the 
2.18 trot at Rockville, Md., Sept. 28, 
1925, when Johnny B. was listed as a 
winner instead of Elsie M. The fol
lowing corrections in the win race list 
of 1925 were also approved:

Jay Harvester at Friberg, Me., Oct. 
1, from 2.22% to 2.26%; Fair View at 
Woodstock, Va., Sept. 10, from 220% 
to 2.24%; Canton Abbe at Trumans- 
burg, N.Y., Aug. 11, from 2.18% to 
2.19%.

Breaks Record.Washington Wins, 7-4.
/ The Post Office team broke the rec

ord for the series in total pinfall in 
their game with the Civics on Black’s 
alleys in the inter-league champion
ship series last evening. The Post 
Office boys tumbled 1567 pins, and in 
doing so raised their own record. The 
Civics rolled another game against 
the Knights of Pythias in the same 
series and were successful in gather
ing all four points. The scores :

Post Office—
Evans .............
Hatfield ...........
Martin ...........
McCaw ...........109 127 104- 3IO 113 1-3
Clark .

R.H.E.
000300100—493St. Louis

Washington ..21010021 .— 7 14 1 
Batteries—Zachary, Davis and Dixon; 

Johnson and Rucl.

French-Canadian Kayoes Martin 
O’Grady in The Seventh 

Round of Fight

Calling Off of Strike Removes 
Bar to Tournament 

at Muirfield
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

R. H.E.
Jersey City ...003900000— 3 5 1
Toronto

Batteries—Parks and Freitag; Car- 
roll and O’Neill.

At Toronto—First game: Jack Delaney knocked out Martin 
O’Grady of Boston in the seventh 
round of a ten-round bout staged at 
Montreal last night. In spite of the 
fact that O’Grady weighed in at 
175% and Delaney at 169 the former 
was no match for the hard slugging 
Frenchman. Nevertheless he put up 
a game battle and held off the re
doubtable Delaney with great courage. 
The Canadian had the margin in every 
round and the fans expected from the 
beginning of the fourth that the 
knockout would arrive any minute. 
O’Grady sagged and staggered about 
the ring, but always lie came hack 
for more. With blood streaming from 
his nose and mouth, he held up In 
the fifth and sixth, but it was obvious 
that he could stand little 
end came in the seventh when Delaney 
put across a punch that felled O’Grady 
who went down. He failed to respond 
to the count.

LONDON. May 13—Confounding 
the theory that golfers talk and think 
only of golf, the members off the 
American Walker Cup team yesterday 
devoted most of their conversation to 
the turn in the general strike situa
tion.

While the strike caused abandon
ment of sonic exhibition matches 
scheduled, holding of the amateur tour
nament at Muirfield on May 24, is con
sidered assured now that the strike 
is over.

Watts Gunn, the youthful Atlantan, 
sized up the situation for the others 
when he said:

“I certainly want to play after tak
ing such a long ride.”

American golfers feel that they have 
the chance of a lifetime to walk off 
with the amateur tournament, and 
have one of the strongest Walker cup 
teams of rill time. Cyril Tolley Is con
sidered the only British player capa
ble of batting Bobby Jones, Francis 
Ouimet or Jesse Swcctser on even 
terms.

Practice hours on the Aquitania were 
encouraging to the Americans, Ouimet 
particularly receiving praise for his 
excellent form. The veteran is expect
ed to fight it out with Abe Mitchell 
and Jones in the British oj>en. Calling 
off tlie strike and resumption of regu
lar industrial life will free British 
athletes who have been volunteering 
their services to the government.

Crewmen from Oxford and Cam
bridge have joined flying squadrons 
from Scotland Yard to aid in downing 
demonstrations. Prominent cricket and 
foot-ball players also turned out to 
patrol zones 
threatened.

GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE IS PLANNED

01001012.— 5 12 1

The
Total Avg. 

99 99 94 292 97 1-3 
111 87 103 301 1001-3 
97 112 125 334 Ill 1-3

R. H.E.
..0000000— 0 2 0 
00000001—1 6 1 

Batteries — Williams and Freitag, 
Daly ; Rubbcil and O’Neill.

Second game—
Jersey City ........
Toronto...............

Reported at Meeting That More 
Than Nine Teams Will 

Enter

109 85 106 300 100
R. H. E.

Baltimore ....000501 100— 7 11 1 
303203 1 0 .—12 15 2 

Batteries—Parnham, Jackson, Slap- 
pey, Harwood and Cobb; Brice, Lucey 
and Lake.

At Syracuse—First game:
Reading 
Syracuse

Batteries—Brame, Swartz and Lynn ; 
Dickerman and Morrow.

At Buffalo—
525 510 532 1567ENTRIES RECEIVEDBuffalo

Total Avg. 
114 118 91 323 107 2-3 

. 82 108 91 281 932-3 
, 83 90 96 269 89 2-3, 

79 97 82 258 86 
Thurston ....105 121 102 328 1091-3

Civics— 
Duffy ... 
Emery .. 
Stevens .

ure
The formation of a Girls’ City Soft- 

ball League is assured. At the League 
organization meeting held last night at 
the Y. W. C. A. with Miss Dorothy 
McArthur, president, in the chair, it 
was reported that there would be at 
least nine teams entering and possibly 
a number of others. Some preliminary 
work was accomplished and sugges
tions with reference to referees and 
scorers were received. A committee 
was appointed to secure suitable 
grounds for the games and it was de
cided to postpone until a meeting to be 
held on Monday night, May 17, at 7 p. 
m. at the Y. W. C. A. the further busi- 

| ness in connection with the formation 
of the League. Officers will be elected 
for the present season at the meeting 
on Monday night.

• TO AFFILIATE
Will Be Conducted on Saturday 

For Trail Rangers and Tuxis 
Groups

R. H. E. 
002100020—5 6 1 
02006001 .— 9 11 3

of various women’sOrganization 
athletic societies under the M. P. B. 
of the W. A. A. F. is going forward 
most satisfactorily. Miss Marion Beld- 
ing, president of the federation, leaves 
today to organize the girls of the Am
herst Amateur Athletic Association 
for affiliation with the W. A. A. F,

Earle

more. His
463 634 462 1459

Inter-League Series.R. H. E. 
0000 121— 4 8 0 
036200 .—11 11 3

Second game—
Reading ...............
Syracuse ...............

Batteries — Chambers, May and 
Lynn; Mail and Niebergall.

Arrangements for the track meet to 
he held by the Trail Rangers and 
Tuxis groups of the city, were made 
at a meeting of the Excelsior Class of 
the Exmouth street United church last 
evening. The class is making itself re
sponsible for the meet, which will be 
held on the Y. M. C. A. grounds on 
Saturday afternoon, starting at 2 
o’clock. About 60 entries have been 
received arid it is expected that the 
various events will he closely contested.

The meet is a part of the program 
of the Religious Educational Council 
of Canada. The team winning the 
highest number of points will be eligi
ble for a shield, emblematic of the 
championship of the Maritime Prov- 

Thc individual point winners 
will also stand u chance of capturing 
Dominion trophies.

Any of the boys who have not yet 
entered and wish to do so should get 
in touch with C. M. MeCuliy at the 
Y. M. C. A. The meeting was held 
at the home of Fred Withers.

The Civics took four points from the 
K. of P. team last night on Black’s 
alleys as follows: BOWLING BANQUET.

The closing banquet of the Modern 
Bowling League will be held this eve
ning in the Admiral Beatty Hotel when 

special program of entertainment will 
be furnished, followed by dancing and 
cards.

SHAMROCKS PRACTISE.
R. H. E. 

03 0 40 003 0—10 13 1
At Rochester—

^ ewark
Rochester ....010000001— 2 8 1 

Batteries — Decateur and Schulte; 
Mitchell, Fort, Brown and Devine.

Total Avg.Knights of Pythias—
M. Black ....100 93 68 281 93 2-3 

83 93 85 261 87 
R. Black ....110 95 91 296 98 2-3 
Brentnall ....122 115 74 311 103 2-3 

89 92 97 278 92 2-3

The Shamrocks have been called out 
for practise on the East End grounds 
on Friday night at 6.30 o’clock. A full 
attendance is requested as a meeting 
is to be held afterwards.

Nason
a

CoveyAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
504 488 435 1427At Columbus—

Milwaukee .........
Columbus ...........

Batteries — Danfort li, Stauffer and 
McMemcy ; Harris, Youngblood, Naub- 
laucr and Meuter.

At Toledo—
Kansas City ..
Toledo .............

(11 innings.)
Batteries—Hargrave, Olsen, Dumo- 

vitch and Shinauit, Wells; Canavan, 
Johnson and Hcving.

R. II. E. 
15 20 1 
5 10 1

Total Avg. 
105 94 93 292 971-3 
101 102 102 305 1012-3 
91 99 94 
97 88 102

GALE GETS FUNDS 
FOR A POLO FIELD

Civics—
Duffy ...
Emery ..
Stevens .
Earle .. - 
Thurston ....112 127 98 SPECIAL!

94 2-3
95 2-3 

112 1-3
NEW HAVEN, May 12—A gift of 

funds for the construction of a regula
tion polo field and a small grandstand 
for spectators on property of the uni
versity, west of the Yale Armory, by 
the Phipps family, of New York, polo 
enthusiasts, was announced recently by 
the Yale Athletic Association.

I field, which will cost between $30,000 
and $35,000, will be named “Phipps 
Field” in honor of the donors, who are 

HULL, Que., May 13.—“I believe Henry C. Phipps, John C. Phipps and 
that it is in the interests of every eiti- Howard C. Phipps, brothers, and their 
zen of this Dominion that he or she sister, Mrs. Frederick E. Guest. An 
have at least a smattering of the two additional gift from an anonymous 
official languages, English and French” donor providing for fourteen polo 
said Findlay Macdonald, M. P. for ponies was also announced by the as- 
Sydncy, N. ti., in a short address here socialiou.
yesterday. .̂

R. H. E. 
5 12 2 
4 11 1

inces.
where disorder was 506 510 489 1505

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won I.ost

ROY WON.
Leo (Kid) Roy, lightweight cham

pion of Canada, won a decision over 
Spencer Gardner, of New York, at the 
Forum, Montreal, last night. Gardner 
substituted for Bert Brown, of New 
Zealand, who failed to weigh in and 
lias been suspended. .

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERSPC
The.680817Brooklyn 

Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburgh . 
New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston .........

NATIONAL LEAGUE — Batting, 
Dressier, ltcds, .389; runs, Heathcote, 
Cubs, 22; hits, Hornsby, Cards, 37; 
doubles, Frisch, Giants, 15; triples, 
Critz, Reds, 5; homers, Bottomley, 
Cards, ti; stolen bases, Cuvier, Pirates, 
7; pitching, McGraw, Robins, and 
Meadows, Pirates, won four, lost none.

AMERICAN LEAGUE — Batting,
Ruth,

.640916 At Louisville—
Minneapolis...........
Louisville...............

R.H.E. 
.... 3 10 3 
.... 5 12 2 

Batteries—Benton, Francis and Krcu- 
ger; Koob and Dcvormcr.

At Indianapolis—
St. Paul ...................
Indianapolis ...........

Batteries—Kolp and Hoffman ; Hen
ry Niles, Morrison, Reynolds, Thomp
son and Florence.

COOK WITH GAS.58310... 14 
... 12 FOR DUAL LANGUAGE.622li

.4801312

.42912 16

.40010 15
R.H.E. 

. 14 20 1 

. 4 12 2

......  8 11

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.421 ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.Yanks, .423; runs,Dugan,

Yanks, 29; hits, fioslin, Senators, 41; 
doubles, Btirnf, Indians, 14; triples, 
Genrig, Yanks, 8; homers, Ruth, Yanks, 
8; stolen bases, Mcuscl, Yanks, 8; 
pitching, Quinn, Athletics, won four, 
lost none.

Sale May OnlyI.ost P.CWon 
.. 16New York ..

Washington .
Cleveland 
Philadelphia .
Chicago ........
Detroit
Boston ......
St. Louis ...

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

.6409

.62113

.600.. 15 
.. 16 .571

.4781211

.459 Made to Measure14.... 11 Free
Installation

KENTUCKY DERBY.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 13—The 

Kentucky Decrby, most spectacular of 
all United States sporting events, is 

P.C. but two days off, and the care-free 
happiness of Derby day has descend
ed upon Louisville, holding sway in 

6431 its fluttering heart today.
Fifteen or more thoroughbreds, the 

best in the country, are here for the 
fifty-second renewal of the $50,000 

296 added race. Recent onsets in races In 
the cast and at Churchill Downs, have 
brought about a revision of the prob
able starters and narrowed the field 
to about 15.

.32017

.21721
J

Suits *22LostWon 
.. 16 8004Baltimore ... 

Toronto .....
nffalo ......
ochester ... 

Newark ....
Syracuse ....
Jersey City .— 
Reading...........

Free
Piping

9 65417 irony*
. 18 10

500
462

1111 I*1412
458... 11 13

19
.20020 Free

9 il.Use the Want Ad. Way ConnectionFa

TOP OFF THE 
PERFECT SHAVE

$37.50—4-Bumer Double-Oven Gas Range 
With Broiler

The best Blue Serges, $-28.00—Pure Wool, 
made to measure, guaranteed fit. Two tryons to 

Made by experienced tailors.

Made on the Premises

$20—Hot Water Heater.every garment.
ô

New Brunswick Power Co.BEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWNi SAINT JOHN OUTFITTERSShoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at
CHARLOTTE 

STREET. Phone M. 5441HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 555 Main St.
Opposite Provincial Bank. I ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ l
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V- brother of the bride, and Eddie Bour
geois.

The bride was gowned in navy blue 
gorgette, heavily appliqued in rose de
sign, with hat of corresponding shade, 
and carried a shower bouquet of
American beauty roses.

After the ceremony, the wedding 
party went to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where a buffet lunch was 
served. Those serving were the Misses 
M. LeBlanc, P. Sleeves and E. Comeau.

SCENEî URGED TOM™* 
UP THEIR LIFE

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWINGHas Novel Idea

2yvTvT! The Redskin to all his glory, 
the thunder of covered wagons, 
the pounding of pony's hoofs.

- — It’s a great In-
dlan drama*— 
Jack Hoxie, as 
a noble Indian 
chieftain, hit- 

fiSSsTjlsSw ting on all four
i*r**|Ml cylinders — rid-
1 Sf ■ \ tog, fighting,
«I ■ V shooting, lav-

!LAUDED FOR WORK 7
Indians* 
Palefaces ! 
Tomahawks 1 
Tom Toms ! 
Medicine Men!

m Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, May 13—A charming 

wedding took place Wednesday 
ing at 9 o’clock in St. Louis France 
church, Lewisville, when Miss Emma 
M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

;♦
%

i-Xi;

mu

Dr. Webster Speaks of Her 
Service and 8 Nurses 

Graduate

1 , . a log.Continued from Page 9
NOTE: Double Matinee Today Starting 2.30—Two Features■Prl

1910, is the gift of his mother. “T”, as 
he was known b/ his classmates and 
college friends, was a native of this 
city. He was popular at college. He 
became qualified civil engineer and 

He followed 
five

Also----Two
Act Comedy

and Serial

“SCARLET
STREAK”

r THUR.IMPERIAL’S BIC HALF-WEEKTHUR.•A
FRI.FRI.MONCTON. May 12—Next to 

Queen Elizabeth, Florence Nightingale 
was the greatest woman who had lived 
in England and next to Pasteur and 
Lister she had accomplished most for 
the alleviation of the suffering of hu
manity, so Dr. J. Clarence Webster, 
LL. D., declared in, his address on 
Florence Nightingale delivered at the 
graduating exercises of the pupils of 
the training school of the Moncton hos
pital, held this evening in the Aber
deen High School assembly hall with 
cx-Mayor A. C. Chapman, president of 
the hospital board, in the chair. Dr. 
Webster said he had worked with the 
nurses of many countries, mentioning 
Germany, France, Switzerland, Italy, 
Scotland, England, Canada and the 
United States, but he said emphatically 
that if he himself required a nurse’s 
rare he would ask that the nurse be a 
Canadian.

The eight nurses who graduated were 
the Misses Hazel Velma Crossman, 
Mary Amelia Walsh, Anna Maud Mul
lins, Dorothy Rcynoldson Oliver, Dor
othy Louise Embrce, Mildred Elizabeth 
Wright, Julia Augusta Ward and Grace 
ltita McGinty. The diplomas were 
presented by Mr. Chapman.

SAT.i x: SAT.
Special Scale of Prices, Excepting Children’s Saturday Matineedeputy land surveyor, 

this profession for eight years, 
years being spent in Saint John. ■Ji

Join Bamjmojj
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BEAST

IDIED ON FIELD ON HONOR
After tltb outbreak of the war he 

declined a commission, and paid his 
own expenses to England in order to 
become associated with the Flying 
Corps.

He joined the Royal Flying Corps 
in January, 1910, and obtained the rank 
of Second Lieutenant. He was actively i 
engaged in artillery observation and | 
reconnaissance work during all the 
heavy fighting on the Somme in 1916. 
In November of that year, at Bau- 
paume, while endeavoring to carry out 
a reconnaissance at a very low alti
tude, his machine was shot down in, 
flames by fire from the ground and 
fell within the German lines.

/IIICourting booths in churches are 
proposed by Dr. Ira Landrith of San 
Antonio, Tex., national extension 
secretary of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. He says “young people will 
get together some way and if the 
church does not supply the means 
they will go to the other extreme." JACK HOXIE

"THE RED RIDER”
as a
lllUtijv
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MAY SHORTEN RAIL 
LINE IN ALBERT CO.

sagmi'! Hi/ A
PRIDE IN THEIR DEEDS

“While we realize and appreciate the 
sense of loss sustained by the relatives 
and friends of these gallant young 
alumni of our University, we can also, 
I believe, join with them in a feeling 
of pride in the consciousness of duty 
well performed. As we accept today

I
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mi OPERA hOUSE-Mofiday, May 17th
:Projected Alteration Would

Cut Off Mile Near Hope- I these memorials, may we remember
; and cherish the memories of the men 
in whose honor they are placed, and 
may they be an inspiration to future 

: generations of men and women passing 
HOPEWELL HILL, May 12— The through these halls to nobler and bet- 

’ * ter service.’’
report is again being circulated and,_________________ ________________

it
-GY i#pSy SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROWPRIZE WINNERS

well HillPrizes were won and presented as 
follows: The Moncton Chapter of Reg
istered Nurses’ Association’s prize of 
• nurse’s case of instruments, awarded 
for highest average, won by Miss Em
bree, presented by Miss Ruby Hall; 
Hospital Ladies’ Aid’s prizes of $5 in 
gold for highest points in nursing, first, 
won by Miss Embree with Miss Hazel 
Crossman and Miss Dorothy Oliver 
tied for the second. These presenta
tions were made by Mrs. F. J. White. 
The prize of $20 in gold donated by 
Norman Sinclair of the hospital board 
for highest marks in obstetrics, won by 
Miss Oliver, conditionally, as two 
nurses have still to complete the course.

Prizes of hooks were presented by 
Dr. W. A. Ferguson to the Misses 
Embree, Alice Newcombe and Grace 
Ward. A prize of $10 for highest 
marks in surgical emergency nursing 
and massage which was donated by 
Dr. A. R. Myers was divided between 
Miss Annie Mullins and Miss Dorothy 
Embree. Dr. George Lyon’s prize of 
$5 for bacteriology and anaethesia was 
won by Miss Dorothy Alward. Dr. 
Kirby’s prize of $10 for anatomy and 
physiology was won by Miss Oliver 
who also won Mr. Chapman’s prize of 
$20 for deportment.

Bouquets of roses were presented 
from the Moncton Hospital Board to 
the graduates, 
valedictorian.

The program included the adminis
tration of the Florence Nightingale 
oath to the graduates by Dr. A. R. 
Myers; selection by the Aberdeen High 
School orchestra ; violin solo, Mrs. 
Raymond A. Lcgere ; vocal solo, Wal
ter Neale, and an address by Mr. 
Chapman who reviewed the history of 
the hospital and recalled what it had

A—rx KING’S COLLEGE <haufax> 
VARSITY PLAYERS

TWEEDLES”
ÙIeY I

it is said, with very good authority, 
that the track of the Albert branch 
railway between Daniels and Hopewell 
Hill stations, a distance of four miles, 
is to be straightened, to cut off the de- j 
tour around the Shepody marsh, the j 
work being in prospect for the coming 

This alteration would shorten

, /Jr. X- ifas*,-z' I Y
Presenting BOOTH //
TARKINGTON’S Highly * 
Amusing Play—

I
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8 itÀ
with Hii One Night Only—Prices 35c, 50c, 75c—Seat Sale Fridayh;Dolores Costello //iii/flxsummer.

the distance between the two stations "i'llby a mile and a half.
For 50 years—ever since the road was 

built—visitors have looked in amaze
ment at the circuitous route of the line 
here. The generally accepted reason 
for the circuit seems to be that the 
terms of contract required the road ta 
tap the river at its mouth. If this was 
ever of any advantage, the detour ap
parently outlived its usefulness.

For years there has been talk' of | 
bringing the track in and shortening j 
up the mileage. The report that this j 
is now likely to be accomplished is \ 
given considerable credence and is | 
strengthened by the assertion of rail
way employes that instructions have 
been given not to put any more repair* 
on the present piece of road.

George O’Hara
Millard Webb /

The One Road Attraction All Saint John is Waiting For
FOUR 
DAYS 
ONLY

i
”/ OPERA HOUSEDirected bi/

From the story - :Moby Dick 
by Herman Melville

A Vl v: May 19, 20, 21, 22. Popular Matinee Saturdayf àRi

1
The story, written by Hermirn Mel

ville, is famous for its epic history of 
the whaling crews of New England 
in 1840, and for the fascinating drama 
of a romantic struggle between the 
two sailor brothers. as1

ilss!Miss Embree was the

accomplished, expressed the hope that ; 
a new building might be erected, ; 
warmly praised the management, re
ferred appreciatively to the editorial j 
in The Telegraph-Journal of that i 
morning, and paid a glowing tribute 
to the work of the staff, the nurses and 
the superintendent, Miss A. J. Me- j 
Master.

! 2.30Mat. 15c., 25c., 35c. 
Eve. 35c., 50c. SHOWS ATSPECIAL PRICES 7.15, 9.00

Two Shows Friday-Saturday MatineeChildren's Regular Saturday Matinee

Don’t Forget Double Matinee Today, Starting 2.30I
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Ü 1m I TODAYli FRIDAY — SATURDAY 

At 7.15 and 9.10■Q-J A Drama For Mothers With 
Daughters

For Daughters With 
Mothers

“THE RECKLESS LADY” 
With an All Star Cast

à
V JACK

HOXIE
IN

‘A SIX SH001IN’ ROMANCE

WCMT. CALLED BY THE CBOWO THE BLACK 
RD BECAUSE OF HIS SEEMtNC INDIFFER

ENCE. SUDDENLY SPURRED HIS HORSE AND UNSEATED 
FRONT-OE-BOEUF WITH A BLOW OF HIS SWORD. THEM. 
WATCHING ATHELSTANE'S BATTLE-AX. HE STRUCK 
THE LATTER OVER THE HEAD AND KNOCK» MM 
SENSELESS. THEN HE LEFT.y "

sga OWEVER. THIS KNIGHT COULD NOT Bt FOUND. *NU 
® AGAIN WAS THE DISINHERITED KNIGHT NAMED 
CAMPION. HE RECEIVED THE CORONET FROM LADY 
ROWENA. AND AGAINST HIS PROTESTS HIS HELMET 
WAS REMOVED. DISCLOSING THE FEATURES OF IVAN
HOE CEDRIC S DISINHERITED SON. ROWENA. RECOG
NIZING HIM, UTTERED A CRY. AND IVANHOE, SORELY 
WOUNDED. FAINTED. IT* ■*

RADUALLY THE RANKS OF THE EMBATTLED 
_ KNIGHTS THINNED OUT. THEN IT WAS OBSERVED 
THAT THE DISINHERITED KNIGHT AND BOIS-GUILBERT 
WERE ONCE MORE IN COMBAT. TO THE AMAZEMENT 
OF THE CROWD. FRONT-OE-BOEUF AND ATHELSTABE 
BOTH ADVANCED TO CUILBERTS RESCUE. AND UN
DOUBTEDLY THE YOUTH WOULD HAVE GONE DOWN EX- 
CEPT FOR AN UNLOCKED FOR INTERRUPTION.,

EEJ HE DISINHERITED KNIGHT SOON UNHORSED BOIS- 
jlb OUILBERT AND WAS COMMANDING HIM TO YIELD 
HIMSELF WHEN PRINCE JOHN. NOT CARING TO SEE HIS 
FAVORITES SO RUDELY DEALT WITH. DROPPED HIS 

COMBAT EVERYONE

GIANT K 
SLUGGA

WARDER AND ENDED THE 
THOUGHT THE DAY'S HONORS SHOULD AGAIN GO TO 
THE UNKNOWN KNIGHT. BUT PRINCE JOHN NAMED THE 
BLACK SLUGGARD

ALSO A COMEDY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
GEO. O’BRIEN and

ANITA STEWART in 
“RUSTLING FOR CUPID" 

A Drama of The West

By BLOSSERThe HypocriteFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r A LETTER TCoaa hOUR ÜA4CU» \ ) HARRY LANGDONHEP1T CAWT SBE AOW 

"7WXT WAS BXJ6R 0U6C- 
LOOLtcD -VW0\T6 AIM 

A MICE MOTE" j 
WCMI. ^

t IN
MAW ASAIMÔ IF YOU 6M6R 607 THE 
FOUWTAIW PEN A6 S9WT V3Ü LAST 

CHRISTMAS —= MX) SIT RI6AT 
DOWWAND VMBITE AIM A 

M LETTB3 7UAMWH6 AIM .

f PARM 'TAtS OLD V 
i 71UM6 AWNU/AY.'.1 IT J 
( • LEAKS ALL OMEB f

I S'* bwbbvtime t ose Tv* " mm y w
“HORACE GREELEY, Jr.”

SOME PROGRAMMÉ"MATINEE, Z30—JOc, 15c. 
NIGHT, 7.15, 8.45—25c.m I

fq -

JWELA YEAA AMERICA’S FOOD SUPPLY. donment of farms. The falling off of 
(Louisville Courier-Journal.) exportable food surpluses proves this.

America is becoming more and more Every year, then the burden of a 
a manufacturing nation. Annually, tariff on imported foodstuffs becomes 
federal figures cite the increased aban- heavier.
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IT PAYS TO SHOP HERE»? it**hy l

TOOTH PASTE» FOR BABY

25c Baby’s Own Tabs. 18c 
40c Castoria 
50c Rubber Pants . . . 29c 
25c Baby Cough 
10c Rigo Nipples 3 for 25c 
35c Fig Syrup

Xmi mi
S-4ÜE!

35c Forhan’s 
60c Forhan’s 
25c Listerine . 
50c Pebeco .. 
50c Pepsodent 
Peroxodent . . 
25c Charcoal .

27c• ■ «j

. 47c
„. 22c

1 26c1I:/
‘Xml»

39cn Wjm IT IIHHndilll’lu; 19c .... 39c[/] S
29c" iI|V ; 1I ... 19c23c
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202 UNION ST.£t /
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Phones 1687, 8301—Main
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The Rossley Private 
Dancing School

For Adult Boys and Girls.
New Gasses Now Being 

Formed.
MRS. JACK ROSSLEY is now 

prepared to give lessons to older 
boys and girls who would like to 
learn stage dancing. These dancing 
lessons are not for stage work, but 
to build up and make young bodies 
strong and graceful, unless parents 
wish their children to take up a 
stage career. The younger children 
already enrolled are learning quick
ly and just love the work, even the 
tiny tots, who think it is all play, 
take a great interest and on two 
lessons are shaping well.

Only bright, intelligent children 
of good families enrolled. For fur
ther information call, write or phone 

MRS. JACK ROSSLEY, 
Phone 884-11. 237 Charlotte St.

POOR DOCUMENT

L

LeBlanc, Sunny Brae, became the bride 
of J. Nap. Comeau, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Comeau, Railway avenue, city.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s Wedding March, played by 
Miss May Gratten. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. Father Dismas Le- 
Blane, uncle of the bride. The altar 
was artistically decorated with a pro
fusion of spring flowers and potted 
plants.

The witnesses were Clovis LeBlanc,
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OC Young MEN’S
Single Breasted 

Suits with the English 
wide trousers, 2-button, 
semi - standard styles; 

three-button conservative styles, in Lovais, 
Sand, Tan, Mixed Greys. New patterns in nice 
All Wool Tweeds that are well worth $25, 
$27.50 and $30. Yours for $19.85.

19 j
j

t
1
/

SCOWL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL
King Street

Men's Clothing 2nd Floor
Shoes, Hats, Furnishings, - Street Floor

iyl Mostly Two- 
^ ' Pant Suits

\
\

Big OfferingYOUNG MEN'S Single and Double 
Breasted Suits in two and three but

ton English models, two-button serai- 
standard types and three-button conser
vative styles, in an excellent range of new 
Fair Isle weaves, diamond checks, fancy 
stripes, plain greys and blue serges. Reg
ular $30 Suits. Sale price only $24.

It has taken a lot of planning to offer 
you these two great values! Far-sighted 
buying and'a positive knowledge of what 
the men of Saint John wanted. We 
have done our part. We’ve looked 
ahead for you— we’ve gathered in 
this lot at a big saving—now it’s up to 
you to come and get your share. Don’t 
put off —COME RIGHT NOW—and 
SAVE.

Boys’ 2-Rant
Suite *1ft*

Furnishings, Caps, Shoes, 
Bicycles

Boys* Shop, 4th Floor.

Great 2 Price Sale '

Men’s
Suits

\

ram$

Men - Here - Mow
Is Your Chance to Get Fixed Up for 

the Summer at a Big Saving

y

Our Windows Tell
A Powerful Clothing Story. 

Don’t miss seeing them.

Buy all your smoking supplies, maga
zines, etc. atFREE! Save the Coupons for Valuable Free 

Premiums,

START TODAY. ASK FOR FRE> 
CATALOG.

Louis Green’s
& Stsnrt^

?

With the roads due to open any time you r * rd to look over your car and get all set.

Among many accessories in our special department you’ll be glad to meet "‘Gutta 
Percha” Tires. They are our choice of the best and we go by the majority. Every size and 
description in stock—no prices lower.

Other important items include: Rose Tire Pumps, $3.00—$3.50, by size—Miller Falls 
Jacks (fine adjustment)—Brake Lining—Spotlights—Grease — Oil — Blowout Patch» 
Nevcrleak Radiator Compound, Etc. ---- ----------

McAvity’s

Automobile Mccmwks
ÿLjMSË.- ' 1

DEFER ACTIONALMANACF OR SAINT JOHN, MAY 13.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide........  0.92 High Tide... .12.48
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

6.42 Low Tide... 
4.57 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

7.01
7.43

CASE APPEAL IS 
NOT ALLOWED

Local News
IT CITY ELTO BORDER TOWN.

W. !.. MacFarlane, chief inspector 
under the prohibiton act, left Saint 
John last evening for St. Stephen, 
where a case dealing with a violation 
of the law was to be heard before the 
court today.

Judge Grimmer Decides 
Against Application Made 

For William Ganter

Imperial Oil and G P. R. Ap
plications Go Over—Pri
vate Conference FollowsREALIZED $91.

The Guild of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd held their closing 
meeting yesterday afternoon with Mrs. 
H. Blagdon in the chair. Mrs. Ru
dolph Phillips reported $91 net from a 
recent supper and sale. The meetings 
of the Guild will be resumed in Sep
tember.

A petition was presented to His 
Honor Judge Grimmer, sitting in 
Chambers this morning, on behalf of 
William Ganter, for permission to ap
peal to the Supreme Court, Appeal 
Division, from the final decision of the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, made 
on April 28 last, 
award for permanent partial disability 
made by the board on May 20, 1925, 
from 54 per cent, disability to 25 per 
cent, disability.

The grounds for leave to appeal 
were:

1st—That, having once determined 
the compensation, the board could not 
reduce it.

2nd—That the hoard had no juris
diction to reduce the award without

An application by the Imperial Oil 
Co. for permission to install a steel 
oil tank and one by the C. P. R. for 
a new and larger ramp at the land
ing of the steamer Empress were dis
cussed by the committee of the whole 
this morning at City Hail, but action 
was deferred in both matters.

At the close of the committee meet
ing His Worship requested the mem
bers of the council to remain as he 
had some things to discuss with them.

The Imperial Oil Co. askrd permis
sion to erect a 12,000 gallon steel tank 
at Broadview Avenue, for storing 
lubricating oil. Commissioner Bullock 
said the application was in line with 
tile act of 1899 except that no plan 
of the proposed tank had been filed.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
application lie on the table until a 
plan was filed and this carried.

C P. R. APPLICATION.
Commissioner Bullock reported on 

ramp application of the C. P. R. He 
had written that the Eastern S. S. 
Company were paying a rental of 12 
per cent, on the cost of the quarters 
occupied by them and suggested that 
if the C. P. R. were willing to pay an 
increased rental of 12 per cent, on the 
cost of the proposed ramp, estimated 
at $3,000, he would be willing to 
recommend the work.

J. M. Woodman, superintendent of 
the New Brunswick division of the C. 
P. R., had replied that the ramp need
ed repairs and he thought if the rail
way company paid 12 per cent, on one 
half it was all that could be fairly 
asked of them.

The commissioner will continue the 
negotiations with the C. P. R.

BURIAL SERVICE v
A burial service for George William 

Nelson, formerly a resident of Carle- 
ton, whose death occurred at the Gen
eral Public Hospital on January B, aged 
70 years, will be held at the vault and 
grave in Cedar Hill cemetery, Carleton, 
on Friday, May 14, at 2 o'clock. Rela
tives and acquaintances are invited to 
attend.

It reduced the

HIS BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Charles Cranell entertained at 

the tea hour yesterday afternoon, at 
her residence, 1 Portland, street, on the 
first birthday of her little grandson, 
Ernest R. Buckingham. The youthful 
guest of honor was the recipient of 
many dainty gifts. Spring flowers made 
an effective decoration In the drawing 
room and also centred the tea table.

notice to Ganter.
3rd—There was no evidence before 

the board on which to base a reduc
tion.

His Honor considered that the only 
questions Involved were questions of 
fact and not of law, and as by statute 
there was no appeal from the board’s 
finding on a question of fact, permis
sion to appeal was refused.

D. Mullin, K. C., was for the peti
tioner; C. F. Inches, K. C., for the 
board.

KEEP OFF GRASS.
George Walker, 18, a native of Eng

land, was arrested last evening by 
Sergeant O’Neill on a charge of tres
passing on the grass in Market Square, 
West Saint John. It was said he had 
been playing baseball there and had 
been warned several times. A fine was 
allowed to stand.

COUNTY COURT.
In County Court Chambers this 

morning His Honor Judge Barry de
livered judgment in the case of C. T. 
Dean vs. W. Malcolm Mackay, Limited, 
which was tried before him at the Feb
ruary sitting of the court. This was 
an action for $180, balance! declared 
due for wages. The court found that 
the plaintiff was not en employe of the 
defendant, but of one Alexander Mc
Leod, and gave judgment for the de
fendant, with costs. E. P. Raymond 
was for the plaintiff; C. F. Inches, K. 
C., for the defendant.

DR. BAXTER WILL CASE
B. L. Gerow, whose appointment as 

executor of the estate of the late Dr. 
George O. Baxter, his appointment 
being made in the will, has been con
tested, said this afternoon that he had 
been sworn in as an executor recently 
by Judge H. O. Mclnerney, of the 
Probate Court. Mr. Gerow said that 
a settlement had been arrived at.

W. J. HOLMES DIES; 
BUT FEW DAYS ILLWORK IS REVIEWED 

AT W. A. MEETING
COLLIDED.

Street car No. 130 and a truck of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. were in 
collision this morning in Prince William 
street about 10.30. The street ear 
stopped near City Hall, and the truck, 
which was following it, bumped into 
the rear end of the car. Aside from 
the breaking of a pane if glass, no 
damage was done.

SAYS WRONG PLACE.
A representative of the N. B. Tour

ist Association appeared before the 
committee meeting of the council this 
morning and presented a reques* 
the members take out individual mem
berships in the association. His Wor
ship advised that the meeting was not 
the place to canvass the commission
ers, but a matter of this kind should 
be done in their individual offices.

Active in South End Playground 
Work and Well Remembered 

in Entertainment CirclesGood Sliepherd Branch Hears 
Encouraging Reports—Church 

Finances Told of Saint John today lost a good citizen 
in the death of William J. Holmes, 42 
'Wentworth street, who died in the 
Infirmary. He had been ill only since 
Monday evening. He is survived by 
his wife, who was formerly Miss Agnes 
Delaney, a niece of the late Michael 
Farrell.

Mr. Holmes was a man. of high char
acter and was one of the pioneers in 
establishing the South End Play
grounds. In his younger days he also 
Was quite prominent in amateur the
atricals in this city, and was a. pleas
ing singer with the old Snowflake min
strels, St. John the Baptist minstrels 
and the Bicycle Club minstrels. He 
was always willing to give his tal
ent to any worthy cause. For some 
years he was employed as watchman 
at the City Market and later was with 
the firm of Thomas Gorman, Ltd., 
wholesale grocers, but retired about 
three years ago.

The funeral will in • id on Satur
day morning from his late residence 
to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, met 
yesterday afternoon for the last busi
ness meeting until fall. The Dorcas 
meetings will be continued until the 
work In hand is completed Mrs. Amy 
Bender presided. Rev. F. J. LeRoy 
conducted a devotional service and gave 
an encouraging report of the financial 
standing of the church.

During April $600 had been con
tributed through all sources. He paid 
a tribute to the W. A. He also gave a 
report of the recent diocesan meeting 
of the W. A.

that

GREETINGS FROM U. N. B.
Geoffrey Stead, president of the Saint 

John U. N. B. Club, this morning re- 
Mrs. Charles Hill, treasurer, report- eeived from Chancellor C. C. Jones the 

ed all pledges met, and a balance on j following telegram: “Convey to all 
hand. | ,er: sons and daughters in your vicinity

the Greetings of Alma Mater on the 
occasion of the Encaenia of 1926. A 
class of 31 go out in the world to join 
those who have preceded them, from 
all of whom Alma Mater expects loyal 
support.”

Mrs. Hannah McGuire, Dorcas secre
tary, reported the bale for an Indian 
boy at La Pas School, Sask., was ready 
for shipment. Mrs. Colin Gilker, Little 
Helpers' secretary, reported 40 babies 
on the roll. Encouraging reports were 
given by the secretaries, Mrs. Charles 
Hill gave a full report of the Diocesan 
annual. The meeting decided to give 
cash donations to the Maritime Home 
for Girls, at Truro, and also the Inter- 
Provtncial Home for Women at Cover- 
dale. It was also decided to hold a 
picnic. At a social hour refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Bender, Mrs. Colin 
Gilker, Mrs. McGuire and Mrs. R. Dole.

STATUTE REVISION.
The commission on the revision of 

the Statutes of New Brunswick sat this 
morning in the Government, rooms. 
Routine business was carried on, was 
the report given out.
Jones, K. €., Woodstock; E. R. Rich
ard, Sackviile, and J. A. Creaghan, 
Newcastle, members of the commis
sion, with K. E. Maclaughlan, secre
tary, were present.

ATTENTION SUGGESTED
That the approach from Protection 

street to the potato shed, West Saint 
John, was in a dangerous condition 

reported today. A citizen last eve
ning stepped into a hole in the plank
ing but escaped injury. He said drown
ing accidents were possible if people 
should step in these holes and, losing 
their balance, topple into the waters of 
the harbor.

MRS. GEORGIANNA 
BUSTIN DIES AT 81Hon. W. P.

Widow of Thomas Bustin Had 
Been III For Tlie Last Five 

YearsCANADIAN BOARD 
HERE IN SEPTEMBER claimed Mrs.

Georgianna Bustin at her residence, 275 
Princess street, following an illness of 
five years. She was in her 81st year 
and was the widow of Thomas Bus- 
tin and a daughter of .Michael and 
Sarah Thompson, all of this city. She 
is survived by her daughters—Mrs. E. 
L. Matthews, Mrs. N. Hutchinson and 
the Misses Carloline C., Georginna, H. 
Zaidee and G. Loleta Bustin, all of 
Saint John. Three grandchildren are 
Dr. H. B. Bustin, of Port Elgin, N. 
B.; Miss M. Buston and Miss E. L. 
Hutchinson of this city. Mrs. C. W. 
Crichton, of Halifax, and Miss M. 
Thompson, of this city, are sisters, and 
S. B. Thompson, of Boston, is a broth
er. The late Stephen B. Bustin, bar-

Death last night

wasLarge Gathering on Business 
Subjects in Saint John on 

28th, 29th and 30th

Word was received last evening by 
F. Maclure Sclanders, commissioner of 
the Board of Trade, that September 

i28, 29 and 30 had been chosen as the 
dates for the sessions of the first tn- 
nual meeting of the Canadian Board 
of Trade, which is to be held in rhis 
city.

CITY’S TAX RATE.
Questioned this morning as to a 

that the tax rate for 1926 would 
be $3.36, His Worship Mayor White 
said there had not been any official 
notice yet from the assessors as to 
the rate, and this information would 
have to go to the council before it was 
made public. It was said this morn
ing around City Hall that of the in- 

this year a little more than 10% 
cents was due to the vocational school.

rumor

With Stock 
Warrants

The information was contained in 
a telegram from Col. J. L. Egan, Ot
tawa, secretary of the Canadian Board 
of Trade.

When the place of holding the first 
annual meeting was under discussion 
the representatives of Halifax, Van
couver and Winnipeg favored Saint 
John and it was decided to meet here. 
Representatives will be present from 
all of the larger centres of the Do
minion.

rister, was a son.
Mrs. Bustin was a life long member 

of the Queen Square church Sunday 
school and during her years of inactiv
ity was a member of the home depart
ment. Those who had the privilege 
of administering to her during her long 
illness could not help but be comfort
ed and uplifted by the Christian spirit 
and fortitude displayed under suffer
ing. _________

St Lawrence Paper Mills Debenturescrease

MR. PAGE HERE
“Joe” Page, prominent C. P. R. pub

licity agent, was in town today in con
nection with matters that will give the 
city widespread publicity if carried 
through to a successful conclusion. The 
genial “Joe" is not yet ready definitely 
to announce his plans, but it is under
stood that they concern a baseball trip 
here this fall. Mr. Page will leave for 
Montreal tomorrow afternoon on his 

to New York and Philadelphia.

All Interest requirements are met many times over by 
the Net Earnings of the St. Lawrence Paper Mills, Ltd.

A source of strength to thek 10-year 6 1-2 per cent. - 
Debentures and likewise the Common Stock.DR. WARWICK HOME Local Real Estate

Company Meeting
Yet each $1,000 Debenture carries a two-year privi

lege of purchasing three shares of Common Stock at an 
attractive figure.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Saint John Real Estate 
Co. was held yesterday afternoon. The 
managing director, Hon. L. P. D. Til
ley, K. C„ referred to the incorpora
tion of the Company on March 22, 
1906, with a capital of $40,000. This 
had since been increased to $200,000, of 
which $161,000 had been sold and paid 
for. The report showed that the Corn- 

owned 75 houses and had 270

Says Hope is Dr. Melvin May 
Avoid Operation—Conven

tion Attended

way

GRAND MANAN ROUTE.
The steamer Grand Manan, under

going overhauling at West Saint John, 
is expected to commence her summer 
schedule between Saint John and 
Grand Manan on June 1. There will 
be bi-weekly sailings from here. On 
June 1, she is due to leave here tor 
Grand Manan. She will return Friday 
and leave the same day for the island, 
making the return trip to the city on 
the following Monday.

A Sound Investment with a most interesting feature for 
further profit. Write for details.Dr. William Warwick arrived home 

today from Toronto and Montreal. In 
the latter city lie spent a day of so 
with Chief Provincial Health Officer 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, who is a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital under ob
servation for stone in the kidney. It 
is hoped an operation will he unneces-

pany
tenants. On the basis of four to each 
family the Company would have 1,080 
of the city’s population in its houses.

The board of directors was re-elected 
as follows: F. Neil Brodie, H. C. 
Creighton, Col. E. T. Sturdee, V. D., 
I). C. Clark and Hon. L. P. D. Tilley. 
These elected F. N. Brodie, president; 
H C. Creighton, vice president; Hon. 
Mr. Tilley, managing director and sec
retary-treasurer. ,

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.sary.
In Toronto Dr. Warwick attended 

the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Public Health Association, held in 
conjunction with the health meeting 
of Ontario officials. Nearly every sec
tion of the Dominion was represented.
The Saint John sub-district health of
ficer was the only representative from 
the Maritime Provinces.

The gathering was addressed by Dr.
George Vincent of the Rockfeller Foun
dation, Prof. Winslow of Yale Uni
versity, president of the American charge of escaping from the Kings be discussed and other matters rclal- 
Public Health Association and Dr. C. county jail on May 7. Sheriff Camp- cd to the Rothesay-Fair Vale baseball

bell has been ntoifiedj

Escapes Jail; Established 1889
MonctonArrested Here Saint John Fredericton

Joseph Axtell, aged 25, was arrest
ed this morning by Detective Biddis- 
combe, and was being held at the 
Centra! Police Sttion for Sheriff Isaac 
Campbell, sheriff of Kings county, on

ROTHESAY BASEBALL.
A meeting of members and friends 

of the Rothesay baseball team will be 
held tonight at Rothesay. Plans will

league attended tc.J. Hastings of Toronto*

54cCOTY'S FACE POWDER 

HOT WATER BOTTLES ...................39c
a

t*
39cPOND'S CREAMS-i

r_;

69cKOTEX■

S BLADE BARGAINS

$1 pkt. Gillette Blades . • •..............

50c. pkt. Gillette Blades..............

$1 pkt. Auto Strop Blades............

50c. pkt. Auto Strop Blades........

60c pkt Durham-Duplex Blades.

69c.

39c$
2«
j|

79c

I 43c

I

: 49c

These and many other specials all this week.I
%

Lower prices at the Rexall Drug Stores are the 

result of eleven thousand such stores buying as one 

family and from their own fourteen factories, of 

wich one is the largest in the world.

?

3
3,

I
2

Save with safety at the Rexall Drag Store.

"2.
3

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
3» 3^*aKJ)jUjg.J&*

3
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For 7 he Bride
-
2

The Bride’s Every Footwear Need is Anticipated Here 
WEDDING SHOES

White Kid in Pumps or Strap Slippers 
Light Colored Leathers—new styles....
Silver or Gold Slippers, straps...............

$5.85 up 
$5-35 up 
$435 up

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
All colors in Suedes or Kid, from ... 
Moccasin Slippers, fur trimmed, from 
Mules and Dortaynew..........

$135 up 
$1.75 up
$235 up

STREET SHOES
Lace or Strap Pâttèfnt here in a variety of patterns and leathers—

$435 up

Holeproof Hosiery cairied in all the wanted shades at $130 and $1*50 

Holeproof, Full Fashioned, at

SILK HOSIERY

230

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
61 King St. 677 Mein St.212 Union St.

Regal Carnival Ware
Chinese Lantern Design on Black Ground.

Flower Vases, Flower Bowls, Candlesticks, Rose Jars, 
Salad Bowla and Plates.

LimitedW.H.
85-93 Princess Street

SECOND FLOORSPORTING DEPT.,

You Should See 
The HOBART Bicycle

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE

,i

THIS IS THE HARDY HOBART ILLUSTRATED
An easy riding mount 1» the best for long, hard, steady riding, year 

{ after year, and is of English make. Come in and see this wonderful 
Bicycle, and be convinced.

Can be bought on easy payment plan.

Auto-Wheel 
Coasters

Velo-King 
Tot Car

The very latest 
in Coaster 
Wagons, with 
disc wheels — 
same propor
tion in 
struct!on as the 
automobile 
wheel disc style.

PRICES 
$335 to $1050

with disc, sest. 
and wheels 
painted red; al
so rubber tires 
and pedals, as 
illustrated $3.75 

Also Veloci
pedes in all sizes

con-

See demonstration in our 
PAINT DEPT, of Paint that 
DRIES IN 30 MINTES.

PRICES 
$5.10 to $2450

W.H.TH0RNE&C0.LTD.
King Street and Market Square

Store hours 8 to 6, open Saturdays till 10 p.m. 
"Phone M. 1920.
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